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A  Fact About Kelowna
All children under fourteen living within
the City of Kelowna may, without charge, use 
the facilities of the Kelowna Aquatic Club, in­
cluding the pool, during the supervised hours.
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V O L U M E  41 K e l o w n a ,  B r i t i sh  C o l u m b i a ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  5 lh ,  1945 N U M B E R  50
Six Selected To Head 
War Memorial Group 
By Public Meeting
POLICE WANT
BICYCLES
LICENSED
NEW EQUIPMENT FOR KETTLE VALLEY TRAINS
’m -
Only W ay  Current Theft Epi­
demic Can Be Checked
A  deflnite roconuncndatlon that 
bicycles In Kelowna bo licensed was 
made by Police Chief A. Macdon­
ald In his Juno report to the Kel­
owna City Council.
Sergt. Macdonald pointed out that 
the situation In Kelowna regarding
The Elected Six W ill Add Four to Number to Make
Committee of Ten— Decision as to Type of Build-, twenty were reported stolen and 
ihg to be Selected as Memorial is Reserved for
Further Study— Confusion is Evident in Use of more machines taken, used and re-
Descriptive Terms of Build ings^Fifty Eepre- th^ 'S .K
sentatives of Organizations. Attend could bo given an ■ opportunity of
°  __________ checking the bicycles and if such
a measure were adopted he believed
*HE nucleus of the Kelowna and District W ar Memorial it would curtail the current thofta 
Committee was named at a public meeting on Friday night, considerably.
G e n .  R .  K e l l e r ,  C . B . E .  
N a m e d  C o m m o d o r e  
O f  3 9 t h  R e g a t t a
u.
m.
l l ' '
Has Close Connection With. Regatta and Wais Consist­
ent Competitor During Boyhood H ere -— W on  
Several Swimming Races Just Previous to Last' 
W ar— ^Has Brilliant W a r  Record— Commanded*! 
Third Division Which W as  First Canadian Unit , 
to H it Normahdy Coast-r-Was Wounded'in Ac*-: 
tion in France and Invalided Horne— ^Was Made • 
Commander of the Order of the British Empire 
Just Before Leading His Men in Invasion
Mrs. Keller W ill Accbijripany Him
Those named were Dr. W . Anderson, V . Gregory, O. L. Jones, stnShafbkfycl?^
J. Logic, R. Scath and L. R. Stephens. These were elected by careless, leaving the machines scat- 
ballot and will add four to tbeir number to form I a committee tercd around the city. However, 
of ten. In addition it is probable that a sub-committee consist- there is now a current of
ing of representatives from the rural areas will be named. any"bLycleruse *lt and**then leave 
About fifty were present, representing service clubs, cul- it abandoned In some other part of
The very newest thing In cafe-parlor cars went Into service Tuesday on the Kettle Valley Line, 
between Penticton and Calgary. Air-conditloncd and completely modernized, it is decorated In pastel 
blue and blue-grey Instead of dark mahogany, has seating accommodation for 14 and diner space for 10. 
■‘•Two similar cars will be placed on the same run within the near future.
Wednesday Major-General Rodney F. L. Keller, C.B.E.',
tural organizations, fraternal organizations, labor organizations, the city.’ . b ' . During the month there was one
si)orting organizations and civic organizations, including tbe attempt at burglarly and one case of 
City Council. a juvenile stealing Victory Bonds
as well as ofther articles from otherL. R. Stephens acted as chairman. 
Ho was the chairman of the Gyro 
committee which had originally 
brought the matter before the public 
by calling the drst meeting held 
three weeks ago. Mr. Stephens em­
phasized that the Gyro Club would 
consider its work done as an organ­
ization as soon as a committee was 
named and would step out of the 
picture officially until it, like other 
organizations, should be called upon 
by the committee for assistance.
A t the request of the chairman, 
Mayor Pettigrew outlined the poli­
cies of the city In connection with 
civic centre planning, and the dis 
oussion theh centred around
CITY AGREES 
TO SETTLE 
B U n  CLAIM
premises. There were twelve cases 
in the magistrate’s court with fines 
totalling $133.75.
Property stolen amounted to $490,
and stolen property recovered a- 
mounted to $471. Petty complaints
Cherries, Cots, Cookers 
Moving To Market 
To Open Fruit Season
STONE FRUITS 
PROMISE 
GOOD CROPS
informed tbe Kelotyna Aquatic Association that be would 
be pleased to accept tbe Association’s invitation to act as Com-'- 
modore of tbe Thirty-nintb International Regatta being beld 
on August 1st and 2 nd. General Keller is a former Kelowna', 
resident and bis selection as Commodore is peculiarly fitting, 
not only because of bis brilliant war record, but also because , 
back in 1911, 1912 and 1913, He was a constant competitor in.^  
tbe regatta, on several occasions winning swimming titles. • 
Major-General. Keller bas a brilliant war record, having 
been commander of tbe Third Canadian Division until he.was 
wounded in France and invalided home. He received his wound
checSi' ’i d F i r s t  Car of Cherries Left Valley on June 28th-Cots
Is W illing to Split Accident 
Cost of $1,600 and Costs 
Three Ways
shelter in the police station. Busi­
ness premises found imlocked were 
twelve and nine street lights were 
found out of order. Four dogs were 
killed in the city pound and three 
fires were attended. ^
Nineteen cyclists were wsuned for 
on infractions of the law and twenty-
Moving in Small Quantities But W ill Be in Fair 
Volume Next W eek— Early Cookers Open Apple 
Season as First A re Received by Packing Houses
Cherries, Cots and Prunes Are , * •
Down a Little__Plums Down when American aircraft, supporting the Canadian advance out
P eT h  y W d  o ' Nirmandy beachhea^* dropped a stick of bombs short 
and they fell into the Canadian area, where Keller, being in the 
front lines, was wounded.
Considerably ■ 
Is Up
The stone fruit crop* is expected 
to be less than that of last year 
throughout the entire province, ac- 
_  . _ cording to a crop esitmate released
on Wednesday— Cherry Crop Gives Promise of on June 30th by the b .c . Depart- 
Exceeding Estimate by Twenty Per C e n t -H a r - e IS L fe lS
vest Conditions Have Been Ideal to Date 341,190 crates as against the sei,-
LOCAL MEN
627 crates last year, the principal 
decrease being in the Kootenays. 
Apricots are expected to be about
__  The Kelowna City Council
_______ ____ _______ _______ the Tuesday night agreed to accept the one motorists were similarly wam-
type of building which should be suggestion that the claim of Joan ed. Twenty bicycles were stolen and 
selected as a war memorial. There Butt for damages amounting to $1,- seventeen were recovered, 
was a wide difference of opinion, 600 and costs, against the city, the 
many favoririg an arena; others an Kelowna Sawmills and Charles E. 
auditorium and still others a re- Clarke, of Westbank, be settled e- 
creational centre. It became evident qualiy three ways. 'The City was in-
that there was considerable confu- formed that Mr. Clarke had also l y i  I | J | y y iro ^  
sion between the terms and that accepted the suggestion.
final selection would bie difficult The claim arose out of etn accident • ——
until the full nature and uses of which occured on Water Street last 
the various buildings proposed for year in which Miss Butt was serious 
the civic centre had teen detailed ly  injured. She was riding her
and clarified. . , cycle on Water, Street and passing __
After a lengthy discussion, a mot- under the old Kplovma Sawn^U i^yst, XyCpl. N. McCauider, Pte. W. was shipped to Calgary, part o f it being sent o n ’ to  Edmonton.
ion to defer decision as to the type overhead_ bndge,_ ^onnect^ Keiswig, Pte, E, Tasker, P te .E . _  eherev'eron now aiVes every in small ouantities from the south-
Lake Level Shows 
Recession Has 
Commenced
Th e  1945 fruit crop is now in full swing with cherries mov
ing in volume and one can begin to think about Christmas 355,679 crate^ some lO.OdO less than 
presents with some justification for the apple season will open cretef fTm S  yL?’s'^eld
the end of this ,week when the first shipments of early cookqrs of 234,858. Prunes, also w ill be down 
leave the Valley. Cots, too, are now moving and will be in fair from 817,468 to 750,700, it is esti-
yolume next week. Twenty-one cars of cherries have now rolled " ’on'^the
The Okanagan cherry crop is ex-
of building to be erected as a TV^ r the companies properties on either Wi Smrth'Cfn. D. W. Black and Pte. , cherey'erop now gives e v e ^  in small quantities from t^ ^^  ^south- 09 .. . ------
------- °  ------ , ---- —4. . promise of exceeding the estimate ern end of the Valley and it is ex- 180,000 crates to 1,483;130. Cots are
.The flood conditions can be 
considered past and an improve­
ment in lake level conditions 
should be Increasingly evident 
daily, according to officials of 
the water rights branch.
On Wednesday the lake level 
stood exactly at the agreed con­
trol maximum, 102.5 feet.; This 
is a drop of .15 feet or Just 
under two inches from the high 
mark of 102.65 feet reached this, 
season.
memorial was passed on a standing side of the street. At the same tiirie a . M. Hayward, 
vote 28 to 19. a truck loiaded with apple boxes
The meeting then proceeded to and owned by Mr. Clarke, was pas- 
decide on the size of a permanent sing under the bridge in the bppos- 
committee to be select^ and to ite direction. The truck load was 
nominate the six persons to be el- high and struck the bridge, dis- 
ected. The e lec ts  six, w ill have lodging part of it and some boxes, 
power to add four others to their Miss Butt was struck and injured, 
number and the committee’s duty Subsequently she entered a claim 
w ill be to secure all possible infer- for damages' against the city, 
mation relevant to the proposed civ- company and the truck owner, 
ic centre and types of buildings and
by almost twenty per cent. How- pected that they w ill be moving in expected to drop about 9,000 crates 
ever, B.C. Tree Fruit officials point fair quantities—threq to four hUnd- to 354,600, while plunis w ill be down 
out, everything has; been favorable red crates a dayt—his week-end sharply from last year’s 131,360 to 
to tois crop to date. ’There has been with probably a Car shipment short- 89,450. Prunes, which last year yield- 
ideal harvesting weather and fingers ly thereafter. ^d 690,658; are estimated this, year
are being kept crossed for the next The first apples, early bookers, 638,200. Police
, -------  two weeks to encourage the continu- were being received in packing Thecherrycrop in the l^ r thOk-
The City Counc.il on ’Tuesday night ^nce of this weather. TOerp has houses Wednesday and it was ex- 2,100 crates,
AQUATIC MAY 
CLOSE PARK
PETITION
REFUSED
See No  
Parking Sign
He was included in the King’s 
Birthday honor list in 1944, bein^ 
made a Commander of the Order 
of the British Empire. When pro­
moted to the rank of Major-General, _ 
he was the youngest man to hold 
that position in the Canadian Arm y..
During his visit to his old home 
town at Regatta time. General Kel­
ler will be accompanied by Mrs. ; 
Keller, l^ e y  will be in residence! 
at the Royal Anne.
General Keller was born October • 
2, 1900, at Tetbury, England. He 
came to Kelowna some forty yearis 
ago as a small child with his par- i 
en ^  Dr. and Mrs. H. L. A. Keller, 
who resided for a number of years 
at the corner of Ellis Street and M ill 
Avenue.. He attended the old Ches­
terfield private school, here .imtil he j 
left in 1917, at the age of little moi^ *
-----------  than sixteen to enter the lioS'al
.  MilitaiTr College at Kingston, being
_____ top_young^td enlist in the first great i
war. Kelowna was thus General 
Keller’s home from in fancy' t<> '
__ young manhood. He jwas the first
^ Troop Leader of the Kelowna Boy
Need F o r  N o  Scouts of which E. C. WeddeU was ' 
Scoutmaster at the time.
After ^aduation from R.M.C. ip. ’'
the granted the Kelowna Aquatic'Ass^^^^  ^ no splitting and deliveir has pected that. siffficient would be av- ^  petition, signed by sixteen per- 1920. the future general ehtered the ‘
iation permission to close the City been very good. ailable to make a shipment this ■■ - • ^ °
to subipit the same to another pub­
lic meeting when a decision w ill be 
made as to which building should 
be selected as the objective for a 
memorial fund and the committee, 
thereafter, would arrange for the
INVESTITURE 
OF INTEREST
Park for the^woRe^tta te^^^ The demand for cherries is very ^ e K , to open tne 1945 apple s e ^  in  the south the "cherry crop is sign be erected in front of the Bel- the Canadian Machine Gun Brigade. ;
1 «‘no*JI?w^eDM?Se*as accounted for by the ^ u s , the Valley w il l  be taking placed at 128,000, as against the 1944 Apartments was refused by He transferred to the Princess Pat- .
2. This is no new departure as the that Okanagan cherries are shout apple sales for probably the the Citv Council on ’Tuesdav nieht. ricia’.Q Pnnndism T.itrVi+ TT,#aT,+».w’ sn ?
about the first sweet things the Can- next forty weeks.
it would be impossible for the Reg-
- ,   ^ fuA 1 OAR crates. Last year’s crop was 120,760. s?us, asking that a “No Parking”  pempnent force, serving at first in
w ek, h eason, 
ni^ sff- a ^ _ _ _
the^ ity ouncil on_Tuesday night, ricia’s Canadian Light Infantry’ iitt;
necessary canvass. Of interest to Kelowna people is to |unction.
Aquatic has had this privilege un- _________  ^
nually for some years._ W itho^ i pujjjjg jj^gn able to p u r -_Adverse conditions iu toe pMch jjgaches and expects this, year it had become a nuisance, 1939. and to Lieutenant-Colonel in
crop of 132,950.
In 1944, the north had 1.038 crates The petition stated that cars par- 1921, was promoted to Major in
chase in some time. There is Httle crop w ill probably, favorably affect produce 2,800. Peaches in toe especiaUy as garage work was done 1941 with command of his regiment.
susar available and less candy i and toe sale of the Okanagan’s record Central Okanagan are expected to there. City officials and police 
T t e “a t e v f  nam k committee was ^ X ld u “ ™ k t S f a  ® r e f j S  ^  ® practically no sweet frmts. be ^bo^t 325,000 crates, up from 237,- checked Jhe_ cranpjaint_Md o ^
then elected. i, ui viciurici, reueiYua xTAiATimo fViic'Thote present at the meeting and the D.S.O. from His Majesty toe Kelowng tms wee^  
the organizations they represented Ring in an investiture at Buckmg- 
^gre; ham Palace last week. Mrs. Cabeldu
Service Clnbs resided in Kelowna until a few
Mrs. R. E. Hooper and Mrs. A. B. months ago.
Thompson, Mary Ellen Boyce Chap., _ .4 t the s ^ e  .investiture MajOT 
I.O.D.E.; O. St. P. Aitkens, Canadian Richard SeUars received toe D.S.O.
Club; Carl Stevenson and G il Mer- and M.C. Major Sellars, a resident 
vyn, Kinsmen Club; G. D. Loane and of Vanevouver, is attached to toe 
H. Mitchell, Kelowna Rotarjr Club; ?th Armored (B.CJ).).
R. Whillis, R. Seath and L. R. Steph­
ens, Kelowna Gyro Club; Mrs. L. L.
Balfour and Mrs. Goldie Spurrier,
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club.
Caltnral Organizations
CRASHES TRAIN, 
SLIGHTLY HURT
Regatta Commences To Take Shape 
A s  Committees To Handle Events 
A re  Manned By President M cG ill
Apricots are now being shipped harvested this year. While condi- 709. The South is exj^cted to pro- oommendtion of the police refused
■ ■ tions have,improved in some degree duce 1,155,000 crates, a considerable to take any action on the petition, ren.
in Ontario and the crop prospects increase from the 1,053,099 of last
He was promoted to Brigadier in j 
1941.
He is married and has two child- '
there do look a bit brighter than 
they did a few weeks ago, it is now 
thought that considerable “condi­
tion trouble” w ill develop in toe 
Ontario fruit.
The B.C. department of agricul­
ture’s preliminary estimate indicates
NEW DRIVER FOR ■When young Keller went east to, Kingston, his parents moved east'- also. Dr. Keller only survived a 
year or two, and, following his 
death, Mrs. Keller returned to Ke­
lowna and lived at the corner of
neighborhood of 7,782,000 boxes. In 
the United States toe crop is estim­
ated at between 65 and 70 million 
bushels, a considerable drop from 
the 125 million bushel crop harvest-
W. R. Hunter, Ellis Street, receiv-
Chapman Boart of Sch^^^ ^^  ^ superficial injuries on Tuesday 
Trustees; L. B. Stibl^ ^Prlncipl, ,„cc
Kelowna Junior High School; Mrs.
Constance S. Austin and Mrs. E. G. 
Magee, B.C. Music Teachers* Ass’n; 
J. N. McFarlane and Mrs. B. Simp­
son, Musical Festival Committee; W, 
Charnian, Sea Cadets.
Fratenial Organizations 
E. E. ' Wilkison, Knights of Py­
thias; Geo. F. Dodge and Gordon 
Pointer, I.O.O.F.; W. L. Scott,, BJ*. 
O.E.; 'Thos. Pitt and H Waldorn,.
night when toe car he was driving 
crashed into a freight train at toe 
Ellis Street crossing. • The accident 
occurred shortly after midnight. 
’The car was badly damaged.
Police report that toe matter of 
taking proceedings against toe driv­
er is now being considered.
New  Committee Formed to Welcome and Speed
Outside Competitors-—Thursday Eve Show Tak-
"  ing Shape— Tea House Business Creating N ew  ed last year. . . .
■ °  A.it -J • t Ta  . Cucumber supplies are just aboutRecord— Dance Attendance is Holding U p  W ell keeping up with the demand, al-
— Given Clinker-Built Rowboat as First Prize in though it is expected that shipments 
_  . -n  ea  will increase next week.
Regatta Raine Hot house tomatoes are stui
' --------- — ---------—  demand and semi-ripes are
season.
■ Apricots in '  toe South w ill be
down a bit to 325;000 from 334,785. d D C  D D i r *  A 
In the Central Okanagan they w ill F llU C *  D I U I j /VI/Aj 
be about the same, 28,000, jvh ile  in _____
the North they will be 750 crates. „  ™ . , TJart __• u
Plums wiU be generally down. The M. Thomas has been engaged as Park Avenue and Pendozi until, her
J—■---- -i! 4.1— — -r-,—  decease a few years ago.
W444 4.4 4,« -  • ___  6^11611 buIlt OOd OWHOd WhOt
440rt^38,a()() and toe South wUrdrop 1st. His appointmrat at a salary of is now known as toe Loane Block at 
from 59,’319 to 36,700. $^ 35 per month was confirmed by the northwest corner of Bernard
Prunes in the North are expected the City Council on Tuesday night, and Pendozi;
to be down to 141,800 from 170,21(5
toaPthe“aDD^^^^^  ^ will drop from 14;315 to 9,400. third driver of toeKeloAVnaVolun-
Centre wUl be down from 53,- tear Fire Brigade, effective on July
in 
now
into shape as the being shipped. It is expected that was 2,746,964.
and in the Centre to 361,000 from 
377,053. In the South the estimate 
is 122,500 as against the 133,436 of 
last year. '
In the Okanagw district, due to 
the increase in peaches the stone 
fruit ctro(p is \pladed at 2,818i,490 
crates, whereas toe crop last yearTh e  Regatta jigsaw Js beginning to i f  shipments of semi-ripes will
various pieces are drawn together ancl the picture which is heavy starting next week,
Nearly Three Hiindreci youngsters 
Start Swimming Iristructron 
To Set New Aquatic Record
NEW SYSTEM
John G ra th r^ ig W  FIRF rA I I C
iiTY»hii«« Mrs. TaIicv Knov and Mrs. •  A «A\AiJ
tak ing form  g ives  every  prom ise o f being as good as those in toe week of June 25th to 30th, 
which have preceded it. T h is  fact was evident at the d irectors ’ 46 cars-of fruit and vegetables were 
m eeting^on Tuesday even ing when the plans w ere p y e n ,  a
thorough going over. Some features ate already definite while jg Monday a n d 'Tuesday of
others are in the promotion stage. All, however, are finalized this week ten cars went each day
June 3rd to 92 for the season. A t 
the isame date in 1944 toe shipments 
were 81 and in 1943, 50.
umbus; . Lu y x  . -------- -----   ^ _
Archibald, Canadian Legion W-A. A resolution providing lor the sufficiently to  warrant enthusiasm for the show to be held on to bring the* total cars shipped on 
Labor Organizations expenditure of $852.73 for materials August 1st and 2nd. .T„r,» srw +« o9 r^... ♦is.s a *
W. H. Sands, Can. Bro. of R.E. & tor an am pliflc^i^ system for the Tuesdav night President "W. Me- well as under Mr. Eland’s directin.
OT.W.; R. Brown, Civic Employees; Gill named the Regatta committees. He w ill be assisted by D. Pettigrew.
A l t  Mar^- and F. M. Fulton. B.C. hF the O ty  C^nc.l on T jostoy S “ " f X a ? ? .  S e  moment and Gate' and tloketa will be under 
Woodworkers. Local 4. chasfd • t o L  tte  M o d S  Electric, always produces some heart burn- the direction of G. Rannard and A.
_ ^ SportingJOrganizatibnsM_______ The new , system will enable 24 ings as many of the jobs are tough Gfiroy. „ , «
•F. M. Keevil, Kelowna Baseball of toe volunteer firemen to be called and require a great deal of work W. Anderson and D. Oliver wiU 
Club; D. Hill, Kelowna Rod & Gun directly at their homes and advised and induce many, many headaches.
Club; W. Spear, Kelowna Lacrosse as to the whereabouts of a fire when r . . g . Rutherford and Company
SEVEN LOCAL 
FISH IN DERBY 
DURING JUNE
Fred Kitsch Leads Parade 
with 12 Pounds 8 Ounces .
Record-Breaking Attendance at Opening; of Glasses 
on Tuesday Morning—-Six Classes Formed-—Pre- ’ 
liminary Registration in Schools—  Certificates.- 
to be Awarded as Youngsters Advance Through v 
Four Grades of Proficiency— Ally City Youngster 
Under Fourteen Free to Use Aquatic During - 
Supervised Periods >.
Club; W. Wilcox, Prov. Recreational, an alarm is sounded.
Civic Organizations 
V. E. (Gregory and Roy Hunt, Ke­
lowna Jr. Board of Trade; W. F. vrf/^ip n n fs # «> fv n « f r f i  
Anderson, Kelowna Aquatic Ass’n; V  H  P K  K S I I  iK M  I
ROADHOUSE
be in charge of all bands and par­
ades.
. .___,, „_4  The night show on Thursday eve-
r  blbF. a tobSh assignment, govs to
i  W. T. L. Roadhouse, H. Simpson, andthrough their hands and an accurate t____ i__ .
JOHNSTON
RETAINS
CHAMPIONSHIP
Kelowna and district fishermen • -4 i.- 4 e . . .  . '
entered seven fish for the month of in its h istory of. sw im m ing instruction has the' K e —. >
•June in the Okanagan Lake Rain- lowna Aquatic had such an opening of its summer swim- -
these S g  byFt'edm lc? f  m im ing when two
Fintry and weighing 12 lbs. 8 hundred and eighty swim-hungry youngsters poured over thenear
ounces, his second entry was of 5 lbs. Aquatic premises and demanded instruction from Alice Thom-
Archie Morrison, Community Coun­
sellor; S. R. Kennell, Volunteer Fire W. T. L. Roadhouse, vice-presi- 
Brigade; D. C. Paterson and R. P. dent of the Kelowna Board of Trade,
check of tickets taken out and mon­
ey turned in is kept. This is a big 
job and experienced men are re­
quired.
The program committee named by
N. Izowsky.
14 ounces. Fred I>ay weighed in son, Dex Pettigrew and members of the Offopos-o Swim Club  ^
two fish also, the largest one 8  lbs., .^ vho turned out to assist. In all, considerably more than three - »
The Kinsmen Club has taken over Nose$ 9ut Che^er.Owen on T r l S S T h o  ^ ca^h? °h T fito  hundred have already reg is tered 'for instructionr<^FlhVri^^^ 
the midway concessions. J. Tread- 19th m Well-Played Match the Kelowna Bay, weighed it in at on ly about (me hundred have learned to swim at all t
gold wiU act in an advisory capac- _ — -  7 jbs. 8 ounces. K. Ritchie caught This vear the swimminp- „  t
ity with them. Harold Johnston retained his Kel- his 5 lbs 8  ounce fish near-Mission „ 1 erne rl^vi^pd ’The 'Thursday night banquet w ill owna Golf Club championship .by Creek, and Mrs. .Duggan, fishing op- sciieme ^aevised. Urged by President W . McGill, Aquatic
directors took a new  look at the sw im  class picture early in the ’ 
season and,decided that som ething should be done at once to
Mayor. that body in Vernon last week
Aquatic Association To Retain 
A n y  Profits M ade By Regatta
more, D. Pettigrew, 
sons falls the task 
various events and 
working them into a smooth run­
ning whole. It is one of the most 
important committees.
M.
J. Logie. tne cnampionsnip over 18 noies mis trout. M. A. Chaplin entered a coarse im orove them Hiinrlrf-dc u 4 4 7
Chapin has been given the job year instead of the usual 36 holes, fish weighing 5 lbs. 4 ounces. To date at th,. taught to  fTo these per-
features^ and handling special events, 
leaiures ana Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary has
taken on a heavy burden, as usual.
j-c i Iiic o cu ou liuica n il iu OIBS OU lO O i ei.r.’FYi of +1,4, A 4,., 4 - - 41, .------ - — -4 44.4.^ ..4 4.V4
Johnston nosed out Owen on the Vernon and Penticton have not “^ e Aquatic  in the past years but during the latter
19th. made any entries. w ar years com petent instructors have been difficult to obtain
® Jensen, Kelowna, caught a 7 and the classes’  like so many civilian oroiects thrse ’
They will handle the distribution near Cedar Creek, vears. strucrp^leH tn ra rrv  ^
4 „  of the prizes- all the details of the 78 for the 18 which is the first of the July catches
Advertising and printing of Re- Regatta raffle- all the details of bil- holes. After having Owen down two to be reported. .4®®^^^^"® *^^ ® swimming abil- ments with another former Aquatic
gatta program committee is compos- , xh 4^  contestntc- ac wall a<; Johnston missed a Owing to the difficulty of weigh- “ y  Kelowna youngsters was the star, Don Poole, to act as lifeguarded of L  Leatoley N. DeHart, F. .as wen as ,.v,4>44 i4,r.ir,re+1,4, 1,4,14, on/i +t,4,n __ _4.x__________________________  fnnn/i&+iVm iir,4,n ,.ri,i4.i, +i,., .a 4.._4.-_ xxxcgua+u
Campbell, G—Rannardr one refreshment booth. ’The Auxil
short putt, losing the hole, and then ing fish after 5 p.m. in Kelowna, due touridation upon wWch the Aquatic instructor as
PubUc Meeting Unanimously the Regatta have gone to war work Dances will be handled
Aurees That W ar P o lie v  U® ® Leatoley and A. Gilroy.
S S n M  ^  having reached d^ing the period ^he Lady of toe Lake spectacle
Should Be Abandoned just about ten thousand dollars, jr ^e handled by the Kelowna
-^ w en -toe
by L. played par 3 against Johnston’s one H. Broad has. offered to let this be the directors
A ll profits that .may accrue as a years there has been
Howeve^ during the past couple of Board of Trade as in the crew’s charge.
automatically chairman of these 
committees.
Trophies will Ije under D. Petti-
, - - - - - -----  a growing 4
result of the Kelowna Regatta op- realization that within a few years ^ Nestor Izowsky, the Junior 
alterations and mainten- >-®P"®®®"t®tive on the Aqua-
New Cominlttee
Mr. McGill has set up a new corn- 
chairman pf the mittee which promises to fill ah im­
portant function. For want of a
over 4. ’This squared the match, done at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
making the extra hole necessary. - ■ ■ ■
On the nineteenth both were off 
the tee with long drives. Owen’s D|7lP|« |\/|7C Q n iU ’ Q 
second was just over the green V UjiS  IJ
while Johnston’s was to the a
Being away, Johnston played first U H V fV J K A  1 
and approached to within two feet 
of the cup. Owen’s third was short
erations this year will be placed extensive et44,.4a4iuiia am* aimcu- 4. ,. 4 4 •
to the credit of the Kelowna Aqutic ance will have to be done-to the *‘® uifectorate, is
Association as a result of a decision. Aquatic buildings; that some pro- committee. , , . .,, ,.44 .
taken at a public meeting on Thurs- visions should be madfe for a reserve Policing, always a teadache, will tetter name he calls it the “recep ....... .... ........... ......................  ................... .. _  ____ _  ___________________  ______________
day evening, at which representa- fund,. should a Regatta one year again be handled by R.^  Eland, Mr. tion and farewell” committee. The owen missed this putt, being short, on Wednesday from Ottawa, where arrived in late May and commenced
tives of a number of organizations, strike very bad weather and have Eland, who has had this disagree- functions of its members w ill be to - - * ■   . .  -4 ---------- x_ -------------
which have assisted the Aquatic in financial difficulties; that the Aqua- able task for two years, has been see that contestants, when they ar-
recent i;egattas, were present. The tic needs a greater revenue if  it is persuaded to assume it again. The rive, are given some welcome and
soon as the air force
_____  _iim, TlrfeiS cxpGctC'several. suggestions, to be shortly.
Among these was the hiring of com- p ar i-v in w  +1,4,.-,. -4i f «* i.  x,.
petent instructors and the organiza- idea further the
tion of the swimming classes W in g  f  some encour-
the school period. ® agement should be given the young-
Ao o ,.4,0 ..1+ +1, -1 - * J ®tors as they became more profici-As a result the directors engaged ent. Accordingly a series of stand-
the sereices of Alice Thomson, for- ards have been worked outand‘cer-
{JIm  star who tiflcales w ill be presented to each
held her own with the best the youngster as he qualifies for the
leaving him about a six-foot putt. H. B. Ewer arrived' in Kelowna Miss Thomson various classes.
and Johnston canned his, thereby he was invited to attend an inves- at once to organize her classes ‘ j®
winning the match. titure held on Wednesday, June 27, through toe schools. The result was w/ii
A  small gallery followed the to, receive the Distinguished Flying the largest registration for instruc- c l^ e ^
decision was unanimous. to extend its services to the com- Aquatic directorate freely admits introduced to other contestants and match, which“ was closely contested Cross, awarded posthumously to  his tion toe Aquatic has yet had. beginners, junior, intermediate and
Since 1940 all the net profits of Turn to Page 4, Story 3 that it has never been handled as , Turn to Page 4, Story 2 throughout. son, F.O. Fred Ewer, R.CA.P, The directors also made arrange- Turn to Page 5, Story 1
m
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a rail wa> ami that ii highway Hhoiihl be open to 
any and all the people who de.sirc to use it. If 
there is need for both a highway and a railway 
into the I’eaee Kiver Block they both should be 
built and they will both be profitable. However, 
should there be need for‘only one, the one most 
needed will prqsper, while the other will become 
overgrdwn with weeds, Mr. Hart’s announce­
ment gives rise to the Suspicion that the Govern­
ment is a little dubious about the necessity of 
both projects and desires to protect itself at the 
expense of. the welfare of the province.
Or, in making his announcement, was Mr. 
Hart doing just u little kite-flying to expedite 
his current negotiations centred around the 
P.G.E.?
/. ».Resatta Profit. , . ,
A  public meeting on Erida^^ last decitlcd tjiat 
tliis year any profit that may l>c made from the 
. Kegi^t^ .should he retained hy the Aquatic As-
A  cobbler may stick to his last,.but tkoro is 
never ntiy certainty that n Hollywood gal w ill 
stick to her latest
spciatiop to build a rc.sprvc fund, for mamtepanoe 
11 ■ ' 'of the Aq^uatic premises and for extension of
Aquatic services to the coinmunjty.
There will he, we imagine, ifew persons who 
will take any exception to this decision. IDuring 
the past five years all Regatta profits have gone 
directly into the w ir  effort. They have been 
either sent as a straight giit to the Minister of 
Finance at Ottawa or donated to some worthy 
war cause. Last year, for instance. Regatta pro­
fits went to the Kelowna and District VVar Vet­
erans’ Rehabilitation Committee, an organization 
which has well proven its worth. In all some­
thing over $10,000 during the past five years has 
Ijcen given away. Perhaps, looking back, tfie 
Aquatic might have been wise in using the money 
to purchase Victory Bonds, assisting the war 
effort in that manner. But there was a desire to 
go further than that and the result was that 
straight g fts  were made. The effort has been a 
splendid one and there are no regrets, although 
it is possible that Aquatic directors do dream oc­
casionally of just what they might have done 
with that $10,000 over the past five years.
liowever, this year a public meeting, well 
attended by representatives of organizations 
which give the Aquatic a helping hand at Regatta 
time, decided the time had arrived to reverse the 
policy and to retain any profits in order that the 
Aquatic’s usefulness to the community may be 
increased. The decision was an unanimous one, 
so it can be safely said the decision will be ap­
plauded by all of us.
ves
Leg paint covers a multitude of shins.
Premier Hart's Announceiheht
The announcement made by Premier John 
—  Hart last week that his government is prepared 
to grant an exclusive franchiise to the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway for the operation of a 
passenger and freight service by motor transport 
over the new highway to be constructed between 
Prinefe George and Dawson Creek fails to. stir 
us to atiy loud huzzas and, we believe, it should 
be examined very closely by the people of this 
province before it is accepted.
Premier Hart in his announcement built up 
a very plausible argument for such a policy, but 
he, naturally, glossed over the other side of the 
picture in its entirety. He, for instance, failed to 
mention what would probably be the type of ser­
vice provided for the newly-opened area if the 
railway company had complete control of both 
rail and highway services. Granting that , a poor 
service is better than none at all, the fact remains 
that under such a system the service tt> g^ven 
the new area would be the very tnitiimum with 
which the railway could get by. W e  need not 
look any further than the Okanagan Valley to 
obtain an object lesson as to just how poor and 
arbitrary service can become when it is controlled 
by a monopoly. Those days, happily, no longer 
exist here, but they remain a pa.inful and irritat­
ing memory. Yet it is into just that position that 
Mr. Hart would place the people of the vast 
northern area to be served by the new highway 
and the P.G.E. exjtension. ,
Further, to give the railway a monopoly of 
freight and passenger traffic by highway as well 
as by rail might easily result in a delay .of many 
years in the construction of the railway.
The highways of the province are supposed ’ 
to he for the public use and benefit. Admittedly, 
thanks to the many autocratic controis now in 
vogue, the King’s Highway is no longer free. 
But. Mr. Hart’s suggestion seems to be going 
much further than is necessary. In creating this 
precedent and arguing that it is not reasonable 
to build both a highway and a railway to compete 
with each other, Mr. Hart should follow on to the 
logical conclusion and state that the Hope- 
Princeton Highway, when it is opened, should 
become a sort of subsidiary of the C.P.R., which 
should receive an exclusive freight and passenger 
franchise over it. The Hope-Princeton Highway 
will parallel the K.V.R. line, just as the new 
Peace River road will parallel the proposed ex­
tension of the P.G.E. W e do not imagine for 
one moment that the Interior would be happy 
about such an arrangement for the Hope-Prince­
ton. If past experience has proven here that 
transportation monopolies do not give good ser- 
-vtee-gener^HyTHvIijr-sItot
If that be true, then the solution of the 
problem of world peace lies chiefly in some sort 
of permanent alliance between the British Com­
monwealth of Nations and the United States. 
The people of these two grea^world powers have 
a common language, and that makes for better 
understanding. They have the same democratic 
institutions and ideals. They have common world 
interests, for the United States has as much in­
ternational interest, financial, commercial and 
for defence purposes, as Great Britain. The iso­
lationists of the United States may not have been 
fully aware of that fact in the past, but the near 
defeat of Britain and the treacherous attack on 
Pearl Harbor brought it forcibly home to them.
In other words, any international situation 
that menaces the British Commonwealth ..is a 
menace to the United States and vice versa. Am ­
ericans have large interests in British colonies 
and Dominions. The United States did not send 
forces to Australia, to North Africa, to the British 
Isles and establish naval bases on British islands 
in the Atlantic and the Pacific, merely out of 
sympathy for Britain. They were sent for the 
purpose of defending the North American con­
tinent and American interests around the world. 
Thfe point is that Aijierican and British interests 
are mutual and so interlocked that anything that 
affe.cts one affects the other. I f  this were acknow­
ledged and acted upon in time of peace, as it is ■ 
in time of war, it ‘would be one of the best safe­
guards for future world peace^
It has been the policy of Germany in peace­
time to create and perpetuate enmity between 
the British and American peoples. This has been 
done by insidious propaganda in Britain and the 
United States, and one of the products of that • 
policy was isolationism, and even Canada has 
not been free from the same separating influence. 
Anyone, therefore, who creates or fosters mis­
understanding or enmity between America and 
Britain is endangering world peace.
Even from selfish motives the United States 
and the British' Commonwealth should be united 
in at least a defensive alliance, but above all, from 
the high motive of humanity and world freedom 
and peace. This need not interfere with an alli­
ance with Russia, but could indeed be part and 
parcel of the proposed United Nations League.
President Roosevelt defined “power politics” 
as the “misuse of power”. Blit he went on to say : 
“W e cannot deny that power is a factor in world 
politics. But in a democratic world, as in a demo­
cratic nation, power must be linked with respon­
sibility and obliged to defend and justify itself 
within the framework of the general good.” That 
should be the policy and, the watchword of all 
international relationships, and more particularly 
the future relationship between the United States 
and the British Commonwealth.
and huncst alliance of the I.iherals and Conserva­
tives, provincially at least,” the Courier says.
The Herald is of the same opinion. If we 
leave aside the comparative few who make up 
the dog’s tail, whose champion has appeared iii 
the form of the Vancouver Sun latterly, we find 
that we arc all of one mind. W c  ask for a 
strengthening, not a discontinuance, of the coali­
tion process.
The Courier has hit the nail on the head. 
Or, if wc arc to preserve its own analogy, wc 
might suggest that it has hit the dog’s tail on 
the head.
All odd sort of job has come to light in This 
Week. A  woman works for a strong man per­
forating telephone hooks, which the strong man 
later, to the ooli's and aah’s of the marvelling 
spectators, tears in two with his bare hands.
In the Wonderful New W orld the upper 
berth will he under the lower.
In dealing with war criminals, it begins to 
look as though too many cooks may spoil the 
wrath.
When a country has a surplus of women the 
.girls want him-lmmlgratlon.
Face A n d  Fill
For the beaches this season there is being 
ballyhoo'd a hatliiii|  ^ suit that will not get wet. 
W hat’s so wonderful about that? The beaches 
will be full of gals who won’t get wet cither.
It will be a sign of repentance in Germany
Sifafe^uard For
I| can be stated without fear of contradic­
tion that the chief factor in the first and second 
world wars was the military alliance of the Unit­
ed States and the British Commonwealth. It can 
also he stated with equal truth that if such an 
alliance had existed in the times of peace before 
the first and second world wars the Germans 
would never have launched their campaign for 
world conquest.
The one thing that both the Kaiser and Hit­
ler counted upon was that the United States 
would remain neutral, at least until the British 
Isles were conquered and occupied by the Ger­
man forces. After that the conquest of the British 
Commonwealth would have been comparatively 
easy. The United States would have been isolat­
ed and would have had enough to do in defending 
its own extensive shoreline against invasion. 
Canada would have had to defend itself, and 
would probably have been “thrown to the wol-
when had boys arc 
rather than “Adolf”.
called “Ike” or “Monty” Summery punishment awaits those who try 
to acquire a week’s tan in a single day.
■|r
Grim Prospect For Coast
Reconversion Is more than a word to tho Inhabitants 
of the West Coast It Is Imposslblo to see and talk with 
people In California, Oregon, and Washington without 
feeling the grave awareness with which they view their 
own postwar world. It is at onco a very considcrnblo 
threat and a remarkable opportunity.
No othdr section of the United States faces prob­
lems of returning to a peacetime economy comparable 
to the West Coast. Tho reason Is that here tho greater 
part of Industry never converted to war; It was created 
for war. The West had long hoped to achieve a substan­
tial industrialization. It has achieved Jt, too—rapidly, 
under the terrific impact of war-bom manufacturing.
The labor force in the three Pacific Coast States 
nearly tripled between 1039 and 1943, mounting from 
560,000 to 1,500,000. This has produced a balanced popu­
lation between agriculture and industry and, i f  it edn 
be made to endure, a better balanced economy. But at 
present, in terms of peacetime operations, the Coast’s 
wartime production is highly unbalanced, since nearly 
half of its industrial population is concentrated in ship­
building and aircraft.
The dilemma is that there is no present assurance, 
there is really no visible plan, by which the West can 
convert its vast shipbuilding and aircraft manufacturing 
to the production of civilian goods. But that is the 
West’s determined objective, and unless it is to face 
again a grave and dangerous unemployment It must find 
ways to do i t  California has alone increased its. popula­
tion 1,500,000 during the war, and a postwar reversal 
of the century-old migration trend from west to east 
is hardly likely.
The central problem is that today the Coast pos­
sesses a new, war-created industrial population which 
only an equivalent peace-industry can employ, and that 
peacetime industry is not yet even on the drafting 
board.
'The mfignitude of. this problem is brought sharply 
into focus by the findings of a siurvey undertaken by the 
Federal' Reserve Bank of San Francisco and the Com­
mittee for Economic Development. They obtained re­
ports from 857 Pacific Coast manufacturing companies 
on what they intend to. do after the war with the plants, 
toeim^ing Government-owned plants, that they now oper­
ate, what outlays they anticipate,. how many people tiiey
expect to employ. . , , ,
On tho basis of this broad study, It develops that 
West Coast manufacturers would employ about 780JI0O 
persons after the change-over to postwar operations 
under good gehernl business conditions. This Is for 
from enough. While it is 40 per cent more than were 
emi^oycd in 1039, it Is 50 per cent less than In' 1043, 
and It would leave more than 800,000 of tho present labor 
force on the C<>ast without Jobs. This does not toko 
account of the several hundred thousand returned veter­
ans after tho defeat of Japan.
The crux of the problem concerns the fate of the 
Pacific war industries which must keep at it imtil tho 
last fighting Is done, which w ill have little or no oppor­
tunity to convert to peace production gradually and which 
must explore ne.w markets and turn to manufacturing 
totally new products if  they are to stay in business on 
anything Approaching the present scale.
.“Results of the-survey suggest,” the Federal Reserve 
report concludes, candidly but ominously, “that little can 
be expected In the way of conversion of war plants to 
peacetime production. So far -as the survey shows, no 
major shipyard or aircraft plant is to be converted to 
large-scale manufacturing of new products. For manu­
facturing as a whole, plants accounting for about 42 
per cent of the total value of production at February, 
1944, rates are to be closed down."
This is a quiet, detached, economist's stat^en t of 
a very frim  prospect—a prospect which must be realis­
tically seen if it is going to be substantially averted. 
It means , that the unemployment huixicane which Is pre- 
senUy beaded in the direction of the Pacific Coast—aii4 
particularly in the direction of its five greatest industolal 
areas, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Portland, and 
San Diego— i^s perilous.
’This West. Coast and its peopto are pever ..without 
confidence and never without imagination. They are 
looking and planning,, ahead—mahag^ent, labor,: and 
Government alike. Henry Kaiiser is whipping up a vari­
ety of breath-taking projects, and fortunately, he has. a 
habit of . d e liv^ n g  the goods. State and municipal gov­
ernments are bn an extraordii^arily sound financial basis. 
Many workers have, accumulated substantial^ savings. It 
remains to be .seen.,whether the size of the preparations 
to deal with the transition from war to peace are equal 
to the size of the task.
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FOR’TY YEARS AGO 
Tkursday, June 29, 1905 -
” it ie  Fhnners’ Exchange are busy packing and 
shipping cherries. On 22nd inst, they shipped 165 
crates to points in the North-West ^^d on the 24th, 
80 crates. They bought new potatoes on the 17th from 
John Morrison at three cents, per pound. Mr. Mortison 
had new potatoes on his farm as early as the 7th of 
June.”
• • •
“Wm. Haug is using the first brick from the Kelow­
na brtok yard in the chimneys of the addition to the 
Lakeview Hotel His bricklayer, Joihii Gununow, otf 
Peacbland, pronounces them first-class and says this 
w ill prove a valuable acquisition to the district.”
• • •
“A t the annual school meeting held in the School 
last Saturday, John Curts was re-elected Trustee for 
the remainder of the term imtil January next, when all 
three Trustees w ill be elected at the same time that 
the city elections take place. The work of the school 
was favorably commented upon, and it was decided to 
interview the Council re the removing of the iirigation 
finme which runs across the corner of the school grounds, 
it being considered dangerous to the pupils. A  third 
teacher w ill probably be added during the next term, 
but as yet the attendance has scarcely reached the nec­
essary number, ninety being required, while eighty- 
five were present.” ,
were in the trenches, but-1 found my kit. later and also 
came out with two rifles, so 1 did not do too badly. R  
is hard to keep track of your rifie if  you are working 
along with a bunch of the Chadian infanta^, as they 
have the Ross and are always. try ii^  to swipe a Lee- 
Enfield (the kind we have) as the Rosa is not nearly 
as good as ours; it jams at the critical moment when 
you get rapid filing.
“ T have got two lots of p ap e^ (th e  Couriers) from 
you. I  always pass them on to Strang, who Is in *3’ 
Squadron. We are in the same billet as: we were before 
going into the trenches. I  do not like sleeping in those 
broken-down French houses, so I  camp under the 
hedge.’ ”
From an afticle descriptive of the district the fol­
lowing particulars of Kelowna in its first year of in­
corporation as a city are of interest today.
“’n ie infmit city boasto a sawmill capable of turning 
out thirty tkousand : e^et of lumber daily, a brick yard, 
three fruit packing and shipping firms, .pn^ first-cla^ 
hotel and another nearly completed, three general stores, 
one 4 ^  goods store, one book store, two druig stores, 
one harness and saddlery, two shoemaker shops, one 
paint shop, one,Jewellery store, two bakeries, two meat 
markets, one millinery, one dressmaking establishment, 
one tailor shop,,one ..blacksmith shop, one barber shop, 
several contractors and builders and a number of real 
estate, firms. A  branch of the Bank of Montreal was 
opened in toe latter part of last year. ’Two livery stables 
and one boat livery are also doing business. The Pro­
vincial Government built a four-roomed school house 
last summer, and two teachers are employed, taking 
all work up to the first year in H i^  School. Thrtee 
churches, the Presbyterimi, Anglican and Methodist, are 
in good standing, as well as numerous frateriud soc­
ieties, while a private hospital is also doing a good 
work.” ,
’TWENTY YEARS AGO 
’Thursday, July 2, 1925
“About 5.20 last Saturday afternoon, a pumber o f 
people in various parts of the city noticed.a peculiar 
swaying of surrounding objects which they took at 
first to be an illusion due to giddiness induced by the 
great heat, but comparison.of experiences soon proved 
that toe swaying of pendant electric lights, swinging 
. of doors and other phenomena were due to no figment 
o f fancy but to some convulsion of Mother Nature., In 
the case o f some persons nausea was caused and they 
had to lie down in order to overcome toe uneasy, feeling 
within. On toe other hand, toe great majority, .did not 
notice any unusual occurrence and were somewhat in­
credulous that there could have been anything of;.the 
nature of an earthq.uake shock until the news arrived 
of a disturbance which vigorously shook Montana and 
Wyoming ^t nearly toe same time as toe tremor ex­
perienced here.”  •
executive of the Kelowna Fish and Game Pro­
tective Assbeiatibh took action to coimter toe effect of 
a petition to the Government, sigried by some sixty 
farmers in toe Kelowna district, who had requested 
that pheasants be exterminated as destructive to crops. 
It was decided to f'arrlte to the Game Conservation B o a ^  
pointing out that toie sixty signers by no means rei- 
presented the wishes of all the land owners of the 'Val­
ley, in which there were over four hundred producers 
of crops, and that any slight loss of crops was much 
more than compensated by toe destruction of wire 
worms and other insect pests by the birds.
o f i 4 j j n r L K \
“As far apart as the Poles” still holds good 
as a maxim. .
Dog'i
(Penticton Herald)
“If the dog’s toil at Vancouver and Victoria 
is not ready to make the logical step forward, 
the tail should be trimmed until it stops wagging 
the dog.”
Such was the recent editorial comment of
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 2, 1915
“Three cars of new potatoes and other vegetables 
went out on Saturday, making a total of six so far of 
early produce this season.”
“The 48th Battalion, in which there are about a dozen 
Kelowna men, left Victoria on Friday and passed 
through Kamloops on Saturday. One of the boys took 
advantage of a short lay-over in Kamloops to say fare­
well by telephone to ‘toe girl he left behind him’ here.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 4, 1935
“ The heavy rainfall over toe week-end has had a 
disastrous effect upon toe Okanagan Valley cherry crop. 
The split is so bad in some orchards that no cherries 
w ill be picked. It is estimated that between seventy and 
seventy-five per cent of the'B ing crop has been des­
troyed. While toe Lambert, "Windsor and Royal Anne 
varieties have escaped with considerably less damage, 
toe split w ill amount to from twenty to twenty-five per 
cent. Bings were so hard hit in the Penticton area that 
only about ten per cent w ill be available for shipment, 
according to reports.”
THE ALLIED gOMMANDER-IN-CHIEP, Gcnorol 
Dwight D. ElBcnhowcr, is tho first American to bo glvon 
too British Order of Merit, conferred on him on Juno 
13to, by King George VI. Instituted In 1002, this Order 
is limited lo  twenty-four members, a much smaller num­
ber than most of^too other .Ordef# o f H , ^
ow ard^ only very rarely for disUnguished and coa- 
splcuoua sci^lco|f In peace or In war. .There aro pijly 
tbi-cq^  f|yi4iting scji;yJlco m in ors :. FjeW ^ >4011* 811, PljUip
Chctwbdo, Admind of too Fleet Lord Chatfield, and 
Marshal of too Royal Ah’ ®rco Sir; Cyril Newall. T f^  
short o f^qJvlW  lyi^iiors dij!|,<4iiidps,  ^ PM t ^^i^- 
oato, Jfi^n Masohcld, and Professor George jMacaiday 
Trevelyan, too greatest living British historian. Tho 
only |toiiUci|an ^i.yep honor was. the tote .E^i^^Llwl 
George, immediately ^ c r  tho o t the.liist wip*. Ime 
Order of Uie Hath Is the other hlgh<»t 6idbr wlto both 
military, and. olvU. divlBlons; and ik much morn.freely 
givqni Aljthpugh the o i ity highest i?|i]ihTr*P®*«ht
Grand Cross,of Hath—bas formi4 preijt^o^ce, tho
Order of Merit has, bccaviso of its rarity i»p.d thojervices 
for which It is given, a quality of its own. Apart from 
the decorations for personal gallantry, headed by the 
Victoria Cross, it is regarded by the British people as 
toe highest and most exclusive honor tho Hln'g con 
bestow ..........
r  p m
WITH THE END OF THE WAR In Europe too veil 
of secrecy is being lifted from a number of interesting 
hush, hush operations. Ono of these Is toe sepret ports 
which were constructed, in Britain. After tho foU ot 
France and the Low Countries in Juno, 1040, which 
closed the British cast and south coast ports to 
large ocean-going ships, toe British War Office built 
two new ports on toe west ^oast of Scotian^ entirely 
from scratch. Each covers more than one and a half 
miles of waterfront with deep sea locks. The ports ore 
served by nearly fifty miles of new railway track and 
fully equipped with cranes—twenty of .them jbaving been 
moved from Southampton. Port .Number One is in the 
Gare Loch, a north arm of the Clyde, and Port Number 
Two further south at Cafim Ryan, on Loch Ryan in W ig­
townshire. Gare Loefi ,has six and Cairn Ryan five 
500-!fopt long keep water berths, with' 35 feet of water 
at low ,tibe. The ports were built by about 5,000 mpn 
of the Royal Engineers and toe Pioneer Corps, who lived 
in hastily erected camps and worked, for long hours 
under very bad weather conditions. Work began at the 
end of 1040 and toe first ship berthed at Gare Loch in 
July, 1942. experi^ce gained in building toe ports 
was invaluable to toe construction of the prefabricated 
“Mulberry” harbors which played so important a part 
in toe Invasipn operations. A  large number of U.S. 
persoimel have been disembarked at toe ports, and they 
also handled grieat tonnage of American supplies includ­
ing airplanes, glider parts and vehicles. Soon after 
D-Day toe complete facilities of one port were made 
available to toe Americans for urgent shipment of motor 
transport. The rate of handling and assembling these 
vehicles for dispatch to toe U, S. forbes on toe continent 
hit a world record. Although toe ports were built fo r  
military use, several vbattleships of toe Royiil Navy have 
been berthed there. HJM.S. Malaya was fitted at Gare Loch 
with new guns requiring, a. lift of ninety tons by a giant 
floatoig crane. From the same port Prime Minister 
Churchill sailed in the Queen Mary to one of his trans- 
Atlantic conferences . . . . .  ^
. . . . .  .r ■ p m'. . . .  .
WE THOUGHT THE ELECTION had gone off pretty 
well as far as public consciousness was concerned. It 
seemed to us that everyone froip minister to housemaid 
took it as a personal issue, hot and heady.. A  friend of 
ours, though, has just told us about a conv^sation she 
heard at the Scout Hall where toe voting was on election 
day. Evidently there is more stabbing in the dark 
than one would dream. It  seems our friend saw two 
women meet at toe voting booth. The first greeted her 
neighbor with “Why, hello! Are you voting?” “Yes,” 
replied toe second, “but 1 don’t know how. Got any 
ideas?” “Me, I  always vote refonn^” toe first woman 
said blithely. “ Who’s running, do you know?” . . . .
. . _r p m
DOWN IN  MAIDEN, Mass., an advertis^ent for a 
lost cat concluded toe other day: “Come home, Maizie, 
you can have my only lamb chop.” The way meat is 
down there, the only thing that w ill keep that cat away 
is illit^acy . . . . Idrs. K. Keairney, a widow in Chicago, 
the ptoer day l<^t her job early and headed for home 
becaiii^ ^ e  an idefa there would be a letter from 
her soldier son waiting for her.. On toe way home she 
stopped to waye at a passing troop train. It slowed just 
long, enough to drop one passenger. The ^-year-old 
•Kearney boy strode down file tracks after twenty months 
overseas. “Hi, mom,’ he said, “How did you know I  was 
coming?” . . . .This beauty business isn’t for us.- We’re 
too shy for it. For example, to, guard against a double 
chin, the experts advise this: “I f  you read a paper or 
book while riding the train or trolley back smd forth 
to your o^ce, hold it high enough so that you won’t 
b'e constantly tucking your chin into your coliar.” WeU, 
that sounds like good advice and one might manage it, 
but, t h ^  the article continues: “This simple precaution, 
however, may not be enough . . . .’’ and goes on to sup­
plement with a more elaborate one: “With your head 
held straight, open your mouth wide and, keeping it ’ 
open, throw your head back as far as it wlU go. Now 
slowly close your mouth. You’ll feel toe beneficial puU 
from your chin to toe base of your throat. . . .” A t that 
we give up. Do that in a train or street car? We’re too 
sensitive to public opinion . . .  .
J
provincially-controlled P.G.E. would do better 
further north? '
In thi.s connection two questions may be 
asked, if they do remain unanswered. The tolls 
on the Fraser Canyon Highway— is it because 
they curtail competition to the P.G.E. that they 
are not removed? And why has the Hope-Prince- 
tem road been a-building these past fifty years 
hilt never completed?
The truth of the. matter is that a railway is
in its rather disconcerting mixed metaphor, was 
discussing the future of the coalition administra­
tion in this province. The dog’s tail, unwilling 
to step forward, is made up of party stalwarts, 
“ward heelers” in the Courier’s opinion, “who are 
more interested in a little petty personal power, 
prestige or iflfluence, than they are with sound 
administration of provincial affairs;” Naturally, 
they don’t want an end to their partisan power.
“The interior people would welcome an open
“George Ritchie has received a letter from his son, 
Rae, written from ShorncUffe Camp, England, in which 
the young soldier states that toe McGill University con­
tingent, of which he is a member, would probably be 
sent to the front in a few  days. The contingent n ^ b e rs  
are
a reinforcement for toe Princess Patricias.”
“ Mrs. M. E. Cameron, Guisachan, has received a let­
ter from her son Douglas, written at the front on May 28, 
and she has kindly supplied the following interesting 
extracts from it for publication:
“ ‘We have seen our first bit of fighting; we were 
in the trenches four days and nights, and are now back 
for a rest. We had quite a number of wounded but not 
many killed.
“ ‘This morning we went up to an old soap factory 
and had hot baths in sawn-off tubs. We may go back 
to toe trenches in a few  days, but no one seems to 
know for sure.
“  ‘I  lost all my kit, also my rifle, the last day we
“ Torrential downpours over toe week-end and holi­
day, general throughout toe Okanagan 'V '^ey and toe 
southern Interior, were responsible for toe worst flood 
Kelowna has experienced in many years. The residential 
area from Buckland Avenue to Cadder Avenue and 
points south, and from Ethel Street, at toe east end of 
toe city, west to Pendozi Street and beyond, was in­
undated on Tuesday following the emergency release 
of water at toe Glenmore irrigation dam at toe head of
r  p m'
Wh e n  a n  a r r o g a n t  German girL riding her 
bicycle past toe town hall in Mimich refused to stop 
and show her pass to an Allied military policeman, he 
signalled his comrade to stop her at toe next comer, 
sauntered casuaUy over and, with his pocket knife, 
slashed a long, precise gash in her front tire . . . .
r  .p m
HISTORY IS FULL of little stories of some boys’ 
curiosity which has led to great things. There is the 
case of the youngster Watt toying with his mother’s tea 
kettle. And thei'o was the boy Marconi dreaihing wide- 
eyed in his chimney corner. And there are many more 
of them. But in recent years toe desire to know what 
makes something tick has grown tremendously and not 
always ip a sensible or practical direction. Perhaps it is
Wednesday toe water had receded considerably. The re­
moval of several footbridges over Mill Creek was neces­
sitated and sections of a few streets in the flooded area 
will be closed for several days, but beyond that the flood 
wrought little havoc apart from the inconvenience caus­
ed householders in toe path of the overflow, some of 
whom were forced to desert their homes when the water 
attained its highest level.”  -
• • •
Changed only slightly in outward appearance since 
she made her last run in January, 1935, prior to going 
into drydock at Okanagan Landing for alteration's, the 
S-s. “Sicamous,” now designed to operate principally for 
the transportation of fruit, returned to service on Okan­
agan Lake on Wednesday, July 3rd.
questing is just as lively, just as constant However, ho 
longer need one sit and dream in a chimney comer or 
watch the tea kettle lid to satisfy his curiosity. Now we 
just have to pick up the telephone. A t least in New 
York. There toe Bronx Zoo has set up an information 
house with a staff of trained biologists whose sole job is 
restoring public peace of mind on such subjects as: 
“What is a kangaroo!s pouch lined with?” “Are apes 
right-handed or left-handed?” “"WHiat dq you feed newly- 
hatched snails?” The zoo adopted toe iheasure in self 
defence when they found keepers so busy answering 
questions that they hadn’t time to feed the animals . . . .
W m
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T  S  A
THE ROAD AHEAD
A  Column For 
Service People
By WUMam Stcpbcnoon
Tills week, wo propose to try and 
cover the entire rchubilltution 
scheme. Space la limited, ao wo 
cuimot put In all the Ifs, buta, and 
whercus's, but generally Kpeaking, 
the program followa tlit'se lines:
A t discharge, vctcraiifl get (a) 
$100 clothing allowance (b) trans­
portation home (c) one month's ex­
tra pay, plus allowancos (d) a com­
plete medical and dental check-up.
PEACHLAND 
PUPILS RAISE 
RED CROSS FUNDS
Junior Red Cross Gets $112—  
Cadet Dance Nets $100— Re­
tiring Teacher Honored
A  program, sale oJ work and tea 
was put on by tlm pupils of the 
Pcachland school Monday afternoon, 
Juno 25tb, $112.00 being realized and 
to bo turned over to the Junior Red 
Cross. T lio  first item was g Rod 
Cross chorus by the school, Dawn 
Bradford and Bertha Wilson taking
Buy Your P iC P «G  LADDERS N o w .
W c  have good stocks of Fruit: l^ngs.
Plain and Lacquered Cans and A ll Canning
Supplies.
i^jtl^WIK-WlLLIAMS
AND VARNISHES
Get your requirements now I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
CHERRY ALUBRAN MUFFINS
N o w ^ s  t h e  T i m e  f o r  C h e r r y  T r e a t s
Enjoy this easy one soon!
oven (400** F.) about 25 minutes. 
10 medium size mufiSns.
NOViT, while cherries are at their 
ripest, sweetest, best, bring on a 
plate of hot cherry All-Bran muffins. 
You’ll love their soft, light All-Bran 
texture and the mellow, nutty All- 
Bran &vbur that is ' so heavenly 
perfect with the tahgy-sweet cherries. 
Clip the recipe and get Kellogg’s 
AU-Brw at your grocer's today. 
2 convenient sizes.
Hdp» keep you regular naturally.
f i S ^ ^ A I l -B r a n
cup shortening 
cup sugar 
legg
1%  cups sifted flour 
^  cup milk
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon 
bakingpowder 
cup Kellogg’s 
All-Bran
1 cup chopped sweet cherries
Blend shortening tmd sugar together 
well. Add egg; beat welL Sift together 
flour, salt and baking powder; add 
AU-Bi^. Add the mixture
alterhat^y mth n ^ .  Fold m .c^eiv 
lies. ^UI greased mliflin p^^ two- 
thirds fi^ ; bake in "moderately Hot
About' a month after tlio solo ports. A  plonoforto duct by
the average veteran gets his tin t Mnnrlng was'fol-
Qratulty cheque. A  Veteran o War by a solo which was ably ren-
Scrvlco Gratuity Is computca on jered  by Doreen Trautraan. A  folk 
the' boids o f ' his length and sphere , j w i t h  pupils out of the Inter- 
; o f  fe c ry lc ^ 7.5fi for o v ^  month of mediate room taking part, Edith 
. service in Conodo, $16.(X> for* every colllno, Isabel CoUlns, Noel Witt, 
rtionth of service overscM, seven B®,rjorlo Shaw, Dorotliy Anno Long, 
days pay and allowances for ovoiw shlrley Mao Gorrlc, Billie Mao Man- 
six months of service, overacas, T^Is Heather Eddy, Miss Helen
Is paid to him In itiontnly instai- Martin being instructor, was enjoy­
ments until the i^ount Is used up. Olive Shaw gave a recitation and 
T* „ ,i*inh to toln im choral speaking was the contrlbu-
ho hnn n Heht to tfo bttck to It If Im primary room, ably con-
^ wanted ducted by Miss Maud F. BnRey, A
tl^ h” ^ho^wUl*^tfct*all the assistance chorus, "The End of tho Road,” by Job, he w ill get aU tho a ^ s t ^ e  school, the solo parts taken by
™ " t  I? S  a Chdi Tcm Carano, Gary Topham, Noel
ployment Sc^ wants and ho is a Wilson, and Roy Bradley, was much 
Service spot he wants, and ho is a ^he trainini? of tho voicesDcnslonor'or saw overseas service, en jo j^ . ine iraming oi ino voices
he getrf preference over clvUlans. done by , Mrs. G. Wells.
, There was a goodly array of ar-
If the’ veteran needs training, ho tides for sale on the many tables; 
can take cither vocational or imi- aprons, tea cloths embroidered, dc- 
versity training, with all fees paid corated pine cones, ash trays made 
and living expenses taken care of. of shells, tooled leatherwork chngo 
The living allowance Is up to $00 purses, book marks, framed pictures, 
a month for a single man, $80 foi* door stops, book ends, memo pads, 
a man and wife and additional al- raffia work, crochet mats, table 
lowances for dependent children, mats, knitted gloves, pot holders. A  
• beautiful quilt made by the girls in
Should the veteran want land, Miss Martin’s room was raffled as 
there are three types of settlement was a dressed doll. Tea was served 
provided: (1) Full-time farming— by the P. T. Association, the high 
if qualified. (2) A  home on a small school girls helping. P. C. Gerrie, 
plot of land outside town—if he has principal of the high school, acted 
a steady Job, or if he is an exper- as chairman for the afternoon, 
fenced commercial fisherman. A  •  ^ •
maximum of $6,000 is provided for The cadet dance held in the Athle- 
these purposes. tic Hall, Friday, June 29, drew a re-
,• • • , cord crowd, and the net proceeds of
Perhaps the veteran wants neither nearly $100.00 w ill go towards the 
training nor land settlement. In this purchase of a projector for the 
case the re-establishment credit is school. It was a grand dance which
available. This is a grant, not a everyone enjoyed. A  picture was
loan, md consists of $7.50 for each ra ffl^ , Earl Sutherland holding the 
month o f service in Canada, $15 for winning ticket, 
each month of service overseas. - It * • •
may be used for (a) acquiring a A t a meeting of the Fish, Game
home or reducing a mortgage (b) and Forestry Protective Association 
repairing a home (c) buying furni- held .in the Muncipal Hall Tuesday 
ture (d) business capital (e) buy- evening, a long discussion took place 
ing tools (f) buying a business (g) in regard to the chances of getting a 
payment of premiums on a Govern- breakwater here. It was felt there 
ment Insurance policy. was need for a swimming pool and
♦ • • diving board, so the children could
While he awaits returns from a be taught to swim properly. Some 
business or a farm a -veteran is elig- place for tieing up is also needed, 
ible, if single, for $50 a month, or i f  The Council was to be asked to re­
married, for $70, with extra money serve the lake shore lots in front of 
for children. He is also eligible for tbe Park for the use of the public, 
out-of-work benefits, for imemploy- Game Warden Monk had distributed 
ment insurance, hospital treatment 25 pheasants, and these had been set 
and benefits while temporarily ill. free.
I f  the veteran receives a medical The pupils of the'H igh School 
discharge, the Canadian Pension sponsored a farewell party fox Miss 
Commission decides if he is entitled Helen Martin, who had resigned 
*to a • pension.  ^The ^Casualty _Rehab- from her position as teacher in the 
ilitation Section will help him find intermediate room, and is returning 
a Job where he can be 100% eflic- to her home in Manitoba. Dancing 
lent. . . and games and a good crowd madte
On returning to his commumty, jt a successful evening. Miss Martin 
the veteran will find that citizens’ lost one shoe, which was later - re- 
committees_ have been set up to turned with a present of six dollars 
assist him in job and housing pre- to it. Music was provided by N. 
ference, with advice on careers and witt, C. E. Clark, Mrs. W. E. Cle- 
oppoftiinities, legal, problems, per- ments, F. Bradley and Sid Smalls, 
sonal problems and so on. In post- ' • * • •
war Canada,, the veteran is going Cpl. J. G. Sanderson arrived Thur- 
to play art important part, and any- sday of last wi^k, and is at the 
thing that w ill help him in his task honm of his parents, Mr. and IV&s. 
w i^ll iget an A-1 priori^.
D O N ’ T
BEDRQPM
SUITES
S P R IN G  and M A T ­
TR E SSE S— the Me & 
Me stoek of these items 
b'dat  ^ all reeords.
O N E  S U IT E  will be 
sold on Friday or Sat-
Regular price, $119.50.
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS.
W. B. Sanderson. Gordon was twice 
wounded when: oversea^ and re­
turned home to Cdndda s6me weeks 
ago. He has ‘ been Y i^vering in the 
Shaughnessy Ho^ital.
F U R N IT U R E  2 n d  F L O O R
CHESTERFIELD
SUIT^
by the leading manufactur­
ers of today.
For Value see Me & Me.
In shopping it pays to be sure— not sorry! 
Call at Me ^  M e for justly famous “Good 
Neighbor ’ serviec and proven value.
Mr. Whiteway and 
h is  friendly staff 
partieularly invite 
you to eomc and 
inspect their excep­
tional summer val­
ues —  N O W !
P H O N E
S p e c i a l  N o t i c e
Reconverted Canadian Industry will 
be unable to meet the backlog of 
demand —  Don’t miss the boat!
Prepare now to chase 
uway your wash day 
blues by letting Me & 
Me put your name on* 
the “first arrival” list 
of washing machines,
electric ironers, etc./
Already we have 
placed orders for sev- 
_  eral hundreds of each 
and confidently expect first deliv­
eries almost any day.
For Purchase Preference on —  
^  Electric Washing Machines 
0  Electric Ironers 
^  Gas Washers 
@  Vacuum Cleaners 
0  Frigidaire|S
Phone 44 and ask to be included in 
Me & Me’s genuine first arrival list.
ON OUR COUNTERS
C A N  O P E N E R  and pouring funnel 
with metal top cork for 
juices; each ......... ...............
Camp Bread 'Knife...........  .... . 25c
Camp Mirrors ......... ......— 20c
Plastic Birdcage Seed Holders .. 35c
Bottle Openers.............. ——-   10c
W ood Bird Houses, each ..... 73c
Plastic Banks •— . Bottle Banks
B U V  #  A P P L E /
GLASSWARE
Ovenglass Cups and Saucers .... 25c
Glass Syrup Jugs ...........   25c
Glass Sugar and Creams ....  25c
Large Size Reamers ..................15c
Heavy Barrel Tmnblers ........  15c
Glass Pitchers ...... .............. ..... 29c
Glass 7-piece Berry Sets ......  75d
Glass 7r-piece Berry 'Sets .......^  $1.10
Glass Coffee ^ u g s  ......... ..... 23c
Glass Cake Plates ............ . 25c
Refrigerator w ater Jugs, ea----- 29c
S^^are Refrigeraijor Meat O O  A
D'islies; each -.....  .....iw O
Glass Salts and Peppers; 
black top, per pair ......
PYREX
— The Gift of A ll Times.
c a s s e r o l e s  —  P IE  P L A T E S
everything in Pyrex. 
H E A V Y  A L U M IN U M  loose han­
dle S K IL L E T S ;
each ........... ........... . $3.79
F IS H IN G  T A C K L E
to catch the whop'pers.
Kelowna, the land of 
sunshine.
apples and
Visitors! Call on Me & Me for 
information.
McLennaH, McF^ely & Prior (K elow na ) Xtri. Phone 44.
Using new  ^ methods 
ing, Canadian aimlen bottled up
o f  mine-lay- home.
It*8 not youngsters only who clamor 
for home-made jams and jellies. Evierybody 
loves them! That’s why so many house- 
wivesy who seldom or never made them 
before the war, now plan to make 
them regularly with CERTO.
- That. . .  and the fact that find 
CERTO jam and jelly making so quick 
^ e a sy —successful! This year he sure to 
make your jams and jellies with CERTO.
G e t  O N E - H A L F  M O R E  ja m  o r  
j e l ly  f r o m  y o u r  f r u i t  
In LESS TIM E...w ith  LESS W ORK...SURE RESULTS
SHORT BOIL — ’When you use Certo yon need only a one to 
two*minate foil,, rolling boil for jams . . .  for jellies only a 
half-minhte to a nunnte.'No long, tedious boiling and stirring
MORE JAM OR JELLY -  In this short boU practically none 
of yonr precions fmit jnice goes off in steam. lfi>n get np to 
. one-half more jam or jelly from yonr frnit.
FRESH TASTE AND  C O LO R - The Certo bolHs too short 
to spoil the natnral taste or dnll the color. Yon retain the 
’'fresh taste and color of the frulrit
way who were badly needed at ahead of schedule for the original of stations were going full blast
Miss Mhralyn Merchant, of Cor-; Saturday last,
hom^*bf A. G. Garlinge, of Kaleden, joined thousands of German troops in Nor- By September, 1941,
. ■ • .  .  - the fishing party to the Peter Hope
Mr. and l^ s . R. B. Evans, of Re- Lake, Wednesday of last week, 
gina, Sask.', arrived, at "lYepanier • , .
Caihp IVibhday of last week, and are Mrs. O. Wellis lefVWedneMay, of 
also viriting at the home of Mr. and last week for the' Coast, and wiH 
Mrs. F. Fawley. return in the fall to reriime her posi-
• • tion.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway left ■ • ^  • II,. , „  .
Wednesday to spend a few days Mr. and Mrs., Vern Tickell, of Van­
fishing at Peter Hope Lake near couver, were visitors at the home of 
Kamloops. Mr. and l\&s. A. Smalls Saturday.
• • ■ • • * • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. B; Woodcock, of Dr. Whitmore and daughters, of
Niton, Alta;, arrived Saturday to Drumheller, Alta., were v is i t ^  at 
^ n d  a holiday at the home Of Mr. the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Wood- 
and Mrs. B. Woodcock. cock on Friday^  ^ ^
Mrs. B. F. Gummow return^ Miss H. Martin left Thursday for 
home 'Thursday of last week, after Invermefe, and wUl later go on to 
spending some months at the Coast, her home at Brookdale, Man.
Mrs. C. H. Inglis left Wednesday .Merle Kruse arrived Simday to 
of last w€^k to , spend a few days visit at tlie hoatie of Mr* and Mrs. W.
fishing near Kamloops. Witt.
• ■ • • ■ -- -^-
Mrs. L. B. Fulks returned home 
from a trip to the Coast Friday of 
last week. ,
Miss Noreen Gummow returned 
from the Coast where she had been 
attending school, Thursday of last 
week.
fix
73 stations planned imder the Bri­
tish Commonwealth /Air Training
mont’-''' Plan, niof-e thah twice'that number
DAmy AND POULTRY FARMERS
m P O R T M T  A N N O U N C E M E N T
FOOD RULES FOR 
BETTER HEALTH
Miss Patsy Scurrah, of Victoria, 
arrived Thursday of last week to 
visit at the home of Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow. ,
* . • *
B.C, Blood Donors Clinic Re­
veals Women Greatest Of­
fenders
Three good meals a day of pro­
tective foods will give you divi-
C. T. Redstone and son, Ronald, dends of health. This is tee opiniM
left Wednesday of last week on a ^*5'’
fishing trip to Peter Hope Lake. Blood Donors Chnic who have been
• • « . keeping their eyes on the health of
Cfn. E. V. Evans, Mrs. Evans and the 80,000 pe.ople who have attend- 
family, arrived Saturday of last ed tee clinic in the past four and a 
week to spend a holiday at tee half years. •
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bush.
• ♦ • ■
Miss M. F. Bailey, teacher of the
Good health makes good blood, 
and clinic officials are on tee right
primary room. le f t ’v S e s d a y  for Justteow well peopleleit weanesaay lor gatjng. Records over the past
few months, obtained from check-w ill return in the fall to take charge 
of the Junior High room.
• • •
Neil Evans left on a fishing trip 
to Peter Hope Lake, Wednesday of 
last week.
ing results of blood tests made at 
tee clinic, show that 17 per cent o f 
donors were rejected because of 
low blood count. Of this total 15 
per cent were women.
Keeping your blood in good con-
m
N O  GUESSWORK-Tbere*e a book of tested zedpea with
each bottle of Certo —a different one for each kind of finilt. 
Follow recipes exactly and results ore sure.
CERTO IS fruit pectin — the natnral jellying substance , 
in fruit —extracted from frnit in wh’ich it is most 
plendfoL
Look for Book o f 72 Tested Recipe* 
under thelahd o f every CertoboUde,
Mrs. G. Tickell, of Vancouver, ar- dition is one of the primary neces- 
rived Saturday of last week to visit sities of health, doctors say, point- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. ing out that fresh air, exercise and 
Smalls. particularly proper food will pro-
^  • • • duce the necessary results. Sound
Masters George and Graham.Tick- investment in the right food will 
ell, o f Vancouver, were visitors at pay big dividends in health. If you 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Smalls want to diet, do it by eating the
food with sufficient iron and pro­
tein to maintain blood at normal at 
all times. You can do this by tel-
A Pra<iuct of OoiMral feodt
UFIM MnncDN' u/AV
a c i l  l i r t i
KEEPS BABY’S SKIN 
HEALTHlEft./
Ifeips pravent DIAPER RASH and many 
ottar annoying skin britatlont/
Be modemi U«e Cuticura medicated 
Baby Oil to keep 
baby’s akin ■mootb.l 
nfegiuupd againM 
germa. For teby’s 
bate, tue Cuticura 
Soap. Boy today I
lowing these Red Cross food rules: 
Liver or kidney twice weekly, 
more frequently if . you wish; two 
to three glasses of milk daily, one 
egg daily, or at least three or four 
weekly; one serving daily of whole 
grain cereal; 4 td 6 slices whole 
wheat bread, daily; one serving 
green or yellow vegetable in addi­
tion to potatoes aUd one other vege­
table; one serving or more meat, 
daily; dried peas, beans, lentils o r ' 
soybeans twoi or three .times weekly.
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
NOW FORTIFIES lAU 
BUCRERFIELD’S UVESTOCK FEEDS
F o b  m a i^  yeais, BackerfidMPs liintted have soa£^t to meet 
the B.C. dairy and pooltry farmer’s need for a balanced 
livestock feed» containing in eonrect proportions a ll the essen­
tials of an adequate ratitm.
It  is w ith pleasure that we now asmonnee the indnsion of oar 
product V IT A -G B A S  in  a ll Biickerfield*8 livestock and poultry 
feeds.
A  product young, tender herbage grasses, V IT A -G B A S  pre­
serves a ll the vital food value of new-growth *^pring greens” 
for all-year feeding. It  is a valuable protein and mineral foo^  
and ranks high in essential vitamins.
For the very best livestock and poultry feeds, enriched with 
V IT A -G B A S, see your nearest Buckerfield’s branch or dealer 
today:
B u c k e r f i e i .d *s
F E E D S  • S E E D S  *  f E B t I L I Z E B S
B-8
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A  G o o d  H o m e
in excellent locality —  fully modern 
with fire place, garage, nice garden and 
fruit trees.
$5,750.00
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON L
“IN V E S T  I N  T H E  B E S T ”
TD.
Mora About
REGATTA
COMMENCES
CENTRE PARKING 
BRINGS FINES 
TO THREE MEN
From Ptigo ,1, Column 4 
local people.
The comlnlttco will also Bce tbut
Police Court Report Includes 
Cherry Thieves
CHERRY THIEVES 
IN GLENMORE
Growers Put All-Night Watch  
on Orchards— ^Threo Deer 
Seen '
aHwnasi
Lovers of cherries, not only chlld- 
Three men were each lined $2.50 ren. but adults os well, evidently
A t t e n t io n
Truck, Bus, Taxi, and Bulldozer Owners
All Truck, Bus, Taxi and Bulldozer Owners who are 
interested in their own business and the future of the 
Motor Transport Industry are cordially invited to attend 
a meeting to bo held at Kelowna in the Board of Trade 
Rooms on
, T U E S b A Y ,  J U L Y  10th, at 8 p.m.
T H E  K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  A S S O C IA T IO N  
desires publicly to express its thanks and apprecia­
tion to the
A. J. JONES BOAT WORKS
for its kindness in donating a valuable 12-foot 
clinker row boat to be used as first prize in the 
Regatta Raffle, tickets for which will be on sale 
within a few days.
outside contcBtanta w ill bo given and costa for parking their enra or enjoy eating them bofoix} they are 
something; of a send ofT when they trucks between the light standards ripe, us on uli-night wat^i has had 
leave. In tlicse doys of trunsportfl- in the centre of, Bernard Avenue. h® P^t on somo of Glcnmorea 
tlon restrictions, an effort will Ve iiicso cases were the first of tills *7?®, save the
made to see that there Is transpor- nature in somo time and auihorilles ^^ 111 it Is picking, and
tatlon to the atatlon or bua depots hope It will be n warning to others trees,
for tlioso dealring It ns they leave as subsequent prosecutions will bo Mrs. E. Snowscll has received n 
the city. The committee named by dealt with more scvorcly. The men letter from her son, Fit. Lieut, Frank 
Mr, McGill consists of himself, W, lined were Charles Cochlcr, Abe Snowscll, saying ho hud been given 
T. L. Iloodhousc, M. Chapin, Mrs. Scheollcnborg and G. Williamson, icu'^o to go front Germony to visit 
M. Austin, Mrs. It. P. MncLcnn and p. Weinberger, churgqd in police his brothel-. Fit. Hout. James Snow- 
Mrs. W. T. L . , Roadhouse. court with dangerous driving, was sell, who Is In a Canadian hospital
Need Help lined $25.00 ond coats on July 3rd. In England. Jim hud been a Gorman
Tho nr«t mimed In nnv of tilo A. Mori, charged with dangerous prisoner of war since January, 1044, 
ehni^an All driving on a motorcycle. Was llnod until April of this year, and his 111- 
to nltd^Ui tholr $25.00 ottd costs and lils llccncc sus- ness, though not serious. Is due 'to
tt S s  P®«dcd for slx months. the hardships undergone while be-
e^ m liired  nt the* directors' ^m^t- “ arry H; Sands received suspend- Ing transferred from one prison
Ing Uio Regatta will be appreciated P*"® „ „  in Throe deer, one being a young
by tho directors. The directors ao- Honor Wilson In
tually ore only n small group. On possessing liquor Glcnmoro lost Thursday,
tho other hand, tho Regatta Is n big. $175.00 and costs or one came to within about thirty
show and there ore a tremendous month.ln gw i. feet of him, then stopped and looked
number of small details to look ^  , , at him for n few seconds and went
after. These can either make or Orchardlsts have been . making idsurcly on their way.
K....,.!. jf la irronnanihln numcrous complnlnts about cherry • * •
for h ?  dlroXrs^ to all thieves and the police have appro- Mrs. E. D. LcQuesno. formerly
For H?l« iH hended several who will appear In Miss Kitty Ritchie, who was well
themselves. For this reason It Is ^ays. Tho known In Glcnmoro, where she
ron ’^f S h l P  £ r o o " ‘*on‘  ^v^^untcer P®*‘®® “ i® determined that the theft fPent her girlhood, acc^panied by considerable degree on vcxluntecr cherries and the consequent dam- <.on« -nlohnrH nnd
X  assistance of any person will the orchards
If even only nu Bicycles being stolen Is another
pp'i'p s S r d i S w J c , ; :
Regatta week, it will bo appreciated. the * «
T h ic  is somc^pot which need. r “
her husband abd sons, Ric a d a  
Alan, were visitors to Kelowna re­
cently and called on many ’old 
friends. They left for their homo at
plugging, somo task which needs 
being done. Persons 
should contact any of the above 
committee chairmen or any AqUatlc 
director.
Raffle
enthusiastic about the gift of a 12' 
foot clinker built rowboat as flrst
____  _______  Leonard Snowscll,
been recovered. The stolen machines son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snow- 
interested *^ ®®”  feud’d abandoned all over sell, Bankhead, arrived from the At-
thc surrounding district. lantlc Coast Inst Saturday, to spend
____________ ;;----------------------------a fifty-eight day leave at his home
here. He will later go to the Pacifle.
« '4> *
Miss Katherine Corner, who is 
attending school in Victoria, ar- 
vice. rived home Ipst Saturday to spend
and the problem now has shifted to 
one of quotas, more help nnd equlp- 
'The directors Tuesday night were ment to handle the demand for ser-
prize in the Regatta raffle. This way to make a 
valuable boat has oeen given by the Aquatic this year.
The tea house appears well on the the holiday season with her parents.
A n n o i m c e m e i i f
In disposing of our retail store in Kelowna to Mr. Felix 
Sutton, we do so with the thought that we can serve the public 
better by concentrating on the wholesale distribution of Shamrock 
Products.
Mr. Sutton has a long and honorable record of service ■v^ ith 
our .Company and with the armed services. W e  wish him the best 
of luck.
W e  also appreciate the faithful service of Mr. Jim Staples 
in carrying on our business for the duration of the war, and wish 
him every success in his new enterprise. \
Payments on charge accounts will continue to be made at 
the store and Mr. Sutton will give receipts for our account:
W e  take this opportunity to express our sincere Apprecia­
tion of the business our many valued customers haye given us 
over a period of years.'
T H A N K  Y O U  !
B U R N S  & CO.O L IM IT E D
substantial profit Mr. nnd Mrs. R. W. Comer.
The re- . * * *
Jones Boat”  Worics^ tho quests for meals has shown a tre- Harry Sibert, of Vancouver, spentJones Boat wonts ana solves tno ^  Telford last week-end at. the home of Mr.
problem of flrst prize. menaous jump ana lyirs. leuora Mnrcshnii
The raffle tickets, it was announc- and her staff were highly commend- ^nd Mrs. L. E^  Marshall.
ed, would be on sale within the directors on ^ e sd a y  ]yjj.g q l  Robertson, whose hus-
next few  days. night for the manner ih which the band is overseas, has recently re-
Tca House house is being handled. turned home and is visiting her
1. u Dances jiarents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Snowscll,
_ The Aquatic tea house has been „  regular Saturday night dances Bankhead. Mrs. Robertson has been this year doing much greater busL ine regular aaiuraay nigniaances j work at Windsor
ness than ever beford The meals being well attended and give ^ork at Windsor,
are deflnitely of a higher calibre Promise of increamng qrowds. • • •
: _____________ In order to clarify the admission Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume, accom-
price schedule, on Tuesday night panied by their son, Bert, and Fred 
the directors decided that hence- Marshall, spent last Sunday at Bea- 
forth the “admission price would be ver Lake.
fifty cents for everyone excepting • • • _
actual Aquatic members, who pay Mr. and Mrs. E. Snowscll took a 
twenty-five cents. This wiU not af- car load up to a C.C.F. picnic near 
feet a large number of persons. It Vernon on Monday, July 2nd. 
does, however, eliminate the mem­
ber’s guest rate. Hitherto a mem­
ber taking an out-of-town guest to 
a daiice paid only twenty-five cents.
Such cases w ill now pay fifty cents.
General Aquatic membership is 
quite satisfactory--and, indeed, there 
are indications that this year it w ill
SCHOOL BOARD 
BUYS LOT
f o r  H o l i d a y  W e a r
Y O U ’R E  B O U N D  T O  F IN D  Y O U R  H A T  IN  
O U R  N E W  S E L E C T IO N  O F  SU M M ER  
M IL L IN E R Y .
Styles that arc correct for sports, town or dress 
up clothes— large brims, sailors, pompadours and 
matrons— white and /I O  yl f k K
colors. Priced......
FUMERTON’S HEADQUARTERS 
FOR HOUDAY SHOES
Outdoor sport .shbes- 
Economy priced, 
from ..........................
-built for comfort and service, 
to
S A V E  ON R U N N IN G  SH O E S  for the F A M IL Y
Children’s Straps and Oxfords;
SIZES, 4 to 10^; pair ...........................
$2.49 “ $3.95
d l —
75c
Children’s Straps and Oxfords; 
SIZES, 11 to 2; pair ............. 89c
PLAIN CLOTHES FOR GIRLS
G IR L S ’ S U N  S U IT S ; Q K
priced ............................  0 * / C /
G IR L S ’ S L A C K S ; O lQ  ^  to ^  -g 4 A
priced ......    J 7 0 C
G IR L S ’ C O T T O N  P L A Y  O Q ^  (^ 1  Q K
D R ESSES; priced ........  5 / O C
G IR L S ’ SPO R T  ..............  to d »-i O K
B L O U S E S ; priced......... V O L  t p X o J f O
G IR L S ’ SPO R T  SH O R T S ; O Q , «  to (D-g O K
priced ........................ ;... l / O C  t p l * Z O
1
Everything For Your Vacation Needs at
FUMERTON’S LTD.
" W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT” .
vV%
POUNDKEEPER’S
Acting upon instructions from the 
surpass the record figure created in Kelowna Board of School Trustees,
1944.. ' the Kelowna City Council, on Tues-
New Venture day night, gave three readings to a
A  new idea which wiU be tried bylaw to purchase lot 8 plan 2 6 ^  l U l i r U I \ l
out at the dances commencmg this .. school board The ilurchase The report of the poundkeeper as 
Saturday w ill be the institution of was $600 ' presented to the City Council on
the host and hostess idea, l^ ere  has purchase w ill be taken put of Tuesday night, revealed toat durmg
been a Rowing feeling that strang- ^he one mill levy the Council makes Ju n e_fo^^n  ^ im a ls  had been 
ers should be made a bit more w e l-. yg^j. fgj. ^jjg school board for pounded. Of these, one goat had
come ^ t the dances and henceforth extension and building purposes
each director and his wife w ill act _______________ ' ■
as host and hostess , at one dance
during the year. • ■ R H ? V I I Q
The idea simply is that some spirit D i l l / 1 .0 )3
of friendship shotdd be shown to :
strangers arid poissibly an introduc- _
tion or two made. One major dif-
ficultv as the directors see in the Hospitm, on Wednesday, Junenemty, as me directors see in me gyth, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
been sold; 5 dogs had been sold; 
five dogs had been shot; two .had 
been redeemed arid one was still in 
the pound at the end of the month.
plan, is to know who and who are 
not strangers, that is guests from 
out-of-town. The population ehan- 
ges have been so rapid here that it 
is difficult for anyone to know just 
who does or does not live in the 
city.
Another problem receiving con­
sideration from the directors is the 
desirability of a checkroom at the 
Aquatic. It is recognized that a 
checkroom is needed.
It  is suggested that a checkroom 
be set-up and that some person with 
time on their hands be asked to
Hewlett, Westbank, a son. . ,
MILLERr—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday; Jime 30th, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald M il­
ler, R.R. 3, Kelowna; a son. '
More About
AQUATIC
ASSOCIATION
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BURLEY—A t the Kelowna General it sho^d.
Woodlawn House
F O R  S A L E
S IX  ROOM  B U N G A L O W  on N IC E  C O R N E R  LO T . 
Large basement and good foundation. A ll plastered And 
lu lly  insulated. Needs tidying inside ^ d  out. Price—
$ 3 ,1 .5 0
JUST P H O N E  217, O R  C A L L  A T
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
Hospital, on Sunday, July 1st, 19- When the motion that “this meet-
45, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burley, ing go ori record as approvmg the 
Five Bridges, Kelowna, a daugh-ter ^ ’ gatta by the Aquatic As^ciation”
vvas made, it was quickly evident 
COLES—A t the Kelowna General that it met with he general approval. 
Hospital, on Sunday, July 1st, 19- The vote was unanimous.
45, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coles, The meeting was the one which 
a daughter. has become customary, at this time
take it over .and accept as pay any COHSTANTINE — A t the Kdowna the year. The directors of the 
“take” which may be made. It is General Hospital, on Sunday, July Aquatic call together any persons 
believed that once established the 1st, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis may be interested in the Re­
operator could obtain a fair amoimt Constantine, Rutland, a sori. gatta and thq, representatives of
of revenue with no arduous work, odz-wooto a* *1,  ^ organizations which have actively
Coats, hats, swim suits, bundles; the Kelowna ^ n e r -  aggigte^ ^he Aquatic at Regatta time
etc., would be checked both during ‘^Ro’n^ld the past few years. The meet-
the day and particularly at the dan- ^  mg is thrown wide open for a g ^ -
ces. while there is a constant de- Kelowna, a son. , . gral d^scu^ion an ^mistakes that
mand for some safe place to deposit FENTON—At the Kelowna General have been made and how improve- 
valuables while the owners are Hospital, on Tuesday, July 3rd, ^nentsean be arranged. Usi^lyout^^ 
swimming 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman of such discussion the g e ^  of an
An older man who has Fenton. Westbank. a son. £ t t o ° L * r r e s id fr S p ^ id ^ ^ ^  ^
V  * It a profitable and HTTCHMAN-At the Kelowna Gen- ^ Last week’s meeting-was a good 
pleasant task to spend ius tune at eral Hospital, on Tuesday, July 3, one. About M ty  were present and 
during the summer 1W5, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman, discussion was free and easy.
- 6 -
the Aquatic 
months. Hitchman, Winfield, a son.
* ^ 0  0
Queenie and Dobbin have 
done a fine job and their'(^useful 
day is not yet past, s
But maybe you want to speed 
up your farm operations with 
tractor ploughing, cultivafing, 
seeding and harvesting.
Maybe you want to do many 
things for the improvement of 
your farm . . . repair your barn 
or build a new one, fix up this 
fencing or drainage, buy a new 
hull to build up the quality of
your Herd, install an electric sys- 
tern or improve the present onei.
And what about seed, feed 
and fertilizer? W hat about your 
livestock? A ll these things need 
money-—more money, probably, 
than your bank balance w ill 
allow. I f  that’s the'case with you, 
call on the manager o f our local 
office and discusS; in confidence, 
youf financial needs. You w ill like 
the kind o f consideration he w ill 
give your plans and problems.
B a n k  o j f  M o n t r e a i i
wor\ing with Canadians in every walk of life 
since 1817
10 M JlilllON tAOMOliOt
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
6D2
T O D A Y S  T O P IC  byG. E. CRAIG
C O S T
O F  L I V I N G ?
In  the event o f your 
d ea th , y o u r  fa m ily  
must face INCREASED  
cost o f  l iv in g  w ith  
R E D U C E D  in com e. 
Only life insurance 
can help you solve this 
jMv.lileui^— n o w !
G . E V E R E T T  C R A I G
~Districl Manager ^
P E N T IC T O N
N O R T H  A M E R IC A N  L IF E
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
J. J. D Y C K
Representative - Kelowna
Several suggestions were made, most 
of which probably w ill be carried 
out in some maqner by the directors.
Undoubtedly much of the credit 
for the unanimous passing of the 
retention of profits resolution must 
go to President MciGrill whose clear, 
detailed and convincing analysis of 
the situation wiped but any doubt 
which may have been lingering in 
anyone’s mind about the advisabi­
lity of the move. The resolution, 
which had befen moved by R« P. 
MacLean, was seconded by a repres­
entative of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Canadian, Legion, a body 
which has given the Aquatic Assoc­
iation much valuable apistance dur­
ing the past five or six years.
During the course of the meeting 
it was revealed that the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade had a^ in  
agreed to handle. the Lady of the 
Lake ceremony and that plans for 
the barge are well under way. 
When asked the nature of the decor­
ations, Junior Board President H. 
Johnston said they would be “new, 
different an^ startling.”
The concessions — the midway 
games— will be handled this year 
by the Kinsmen Club on an arrange- 
ment which is extremely favor-
:a A
/^DDRESS
_ __ _________
CU,
SO H  — Pl l<»® 5I L
j^aclat®®
Block. 1C,elow»»»
J. C. KENNEDY, C .L  ^ U, Unit Supervisor
ale to the Aquatic. ’Die Canadian 
Legion’s Women’s Auxiliary has 
again offered to give assistance with 
refreshment booths.
The Sea Cadets have offered their 
assistance in any capacity and were 
assured their services would be 
made full use of. The Aquatic Aux­
iliary w ill again handle the raffle.
A  considerable portion of the dis­
cussion centred around the Thurs-
S. R. DAVB District Representative 
Maclaren Block —  Kelowna, B.C. -— Phone 410
only lukewarm consideration. It in- weatherman. Rain can ruin the night 
solved a considerable expenditure show quickly arid rain insurance is 
day nigtff show. Several sugge^ions of money, and, while the dmectors of little use as it requires a per- 
were made and if is probable that admitted it would have considerable tain amount of rain to fall and  ^in 
out of the discussion a nucleus of crowd appeal, they were reluctant twenty years at this time of the 
a show was obtained. A  proposal to risk the expenditure of the a- year the necessary mount of ram 
from-a Coast organization was given niount of money on the whim of the has not fallen in this area.
■'t
THUESDAY. JULY tt. 1045 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  F IV E
pss?I'A' .i '
Classified Advertisements S gea^ ^ death
|Tir«t twcntr>fiv« word*, ftltjf 
tioiuU worili oiia cent caco.
c«nl«t
A  resolution expressing sympa­
thy In the death of E. II. Drldgeinun,J|EW FOUIl-KOOM c a r r ^ l n  ;;^ -^ \ y "^ rn T s re ^  
ircopr u’ »ccompliiri*a't»j iebIi Of Eccowoi ^  Voiicouvcr and ^  fairs and InEi>cctor of Municipalities,
1« p«id within two w»cl» houso pusacd by the Kelowna City
Imu«, • diacount ol ----- , - ^
wlU be mad*. Thua a tw*uty-fl»a word
Mof* AJhout
NEARLY
THREE
WESTBANK NEWS
on lots In city or acreage In c ^ -  coundl on Tuesday night and will 
caab or try, with or w l^out ^)*tldl^g»— forwarded to the widow.
j2ld"whi.r‘. w r « X " ‘^ ' ' '- S :? .n %  m k  cU m crclarD rlve, Vancouver,
canta.
Minlinura ebaraa. 3I* . ,
Whto it ia daalrcd that rapliaa Jba addraa^ 
to a boa at Tha Cvuriar OlAca. an addi­
tional ebargt oi ton canta la mada.
M. Kubb.
Alderman O. L. Jones, who Intro- 
olMp duced the resolution, spoke highly
shaky start, curne through In Uio
WANTED
H/AN'riiD—Small nonsif e with
W  throo to four room ' cottoge. mldwayi refreshment bootho—^Dnneo 
Reply, giving description, location, in Community Hall. 60-lc
taxes, etc., to ‘ Fred C, Dixon, 1020
From Pago 1, Column 0 
advnnco.
Olnases
, . When a youngster learns to swim ninth to win at the Golden Spike
of Mr. Drldgcmun, stating that Kcl- uye yards with arty stroke ho w ill celebration In Revclstoke on July 2. 
owno had always found him most i,o classed os a beghmor and given Big Bob Murphy, on the mound 
co-cmcratlve and anxious to advance n certificate to Indicate that ho has for Kelowna, was rather unsteady, 
the Interest and welfare of reached that stage. and with errors behind him, was on
- yards with the short end of a 4 to 1 score nt
• ..*1 *>1* *1. * *♦ hnrt________________w ill bo classlUod the end of the 4th, when ho was re-
Sottbafi, b.jcb.U, .w W n g  avonlj Mond”. “  SrilSST. " " "  ‘
KELOWNA WINS 
IN NINTH AT 
REVELSTOKE
Kitch’s Homer W ith the Bases
Loaded Settled the Game ____ ___________ _ _ ________
Kelowna boll club, after a very 'Tuesday of last week. The day turn
Cpl. A. Johnson i-eturncd to his 
home from Comox, Sunday, Juno 24. 
Ho exix'cts to receive Ills discharge 
from the R.C.A.F. In about a month's 
time. • «
Tlie Westbank school held Its an­
nual school picnic at "ITjo Bay”
COMING EVENTS
Q O N T  F o »a ™  tb, B . « » d  ,w i ,
Day on _Thursdoy, July 10th, lightly felt that It had
cd out quite chilly and windy, a 
disappointment to many of tlie 
children, who hud been looking for­
ward to spending much time in the 
water. However, all seemed to have 
a good time ploying ball. Home­
made Ice cream was served with 
the lunch.
Athol St., Regina, Sask. 40-4p
WAI4TED—SmaU Hotel or Resort.Value, f  13,000 or f  MjOOO, about 
half cash. FuU porticulam to ,W. 
Drummond, 3008 W. 10th Avo., 
Vancouver, B.C. 40-4p
ANTED—Shot guno  ^ 80-80 rUIea, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport-
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Toraer Oernard Ave. and Dertram St.
Ing Goods and Stationery.
This Society is a branch of The 
62-tfc Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Mnsna-
W ANTED—Lawn mower and trl- chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.;cycle parts. J. R. CampboU, Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107. third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet-
40-tfc ing 0 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 0 p.m.
W ANTfED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co,, Ltd.
, OO-ttco
WANTED to Buy—Used Bloyoles, in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
W AlNTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. Q. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
POSITION WANTED
Y o u n g  Man Available for Pick­ing, July 17th to 25th. Some 
experience. Accommodation re­
quired, what' offers. Write C. S, 
Batstone, Box 308, Victoria, B.C.
49-2p
HELP WANTED
seed farm 
some
knowledge of fruit. Separate house,- 
furnished and light, $100 per month 
and board, other help kept. Apply 
Box 206, Kelowna Courier. 50-4p
H e l p  w a n t e d  in ,Tailor Shop,experienced taUoress preferred.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Flr«t ITnited, corner Ulchtcr St. Bnd 
Bernard Arenue.
11.00
Minister: Dr, W. M, Lees. 
Organist: K. B. Beattie.
SUNDAY, JULY 8th;
a.m.—Subject:
“THE NEED 
LIVING."
FOB HONEST
7.30 p.m.—Subject;
“LAMPS WITHOUT OIL.”
O PE N  A L L  
N IG H T
LORIE S CAFE
will now stay open all 
night for the convenience 
of their many patrons 
whose requests for this 
service are long outstand­
ing.
REMEMBER
for that L A T E  S N A C K  
go to Lorie’s Cafe and 
Coffee Shop.
N O T E : Experienced 
Waitresses Wanted.
Mrs. S. Saur, and son, Peter, were
To obtain tlio Intcrmedlato ccrtl- ball for the balance of the game, al- .cr^GlcnJos^u '’fw'^a few eSya^fatt 
flente ho must be able to do ten lowing only one run. Lefty Prnc- J^^ek * ^
yarda each with the crawl, the tico, of Rcvelatoke, went the full * • *
backstroke and the breaststroke. route, but Kelowna’s heavy hitters Miss Mnlzlo Shelter spent last
I ’ho advanced qualification is got to him in the beginning of tho week-end In Penticton, 
twcnly-flve yards In each of tho 7th to tie tho score 5 to 5, • • • .
above three strokes and one dive. Going Into tho first of tho 0th D- HRchcnor, Mrs. A. Shelter,
In addition the directors now pro- with tho score tied So\yayama filed Wm. Ingram, and Mr. and Miu
poso to make available for swim- out, McGinnis got a base on bolls, 
mers who can swim fifty yards a Mulhurn was safe ot. first on an 
felt crest to place on their bathing error and Loir was passed intention- 
suits. These crests will carry the ally to flR tho bases. Slugger Chap- 
Kclowna Aquatic Club insignia and man filed to second and Big Frcddlo 
will be in color. Kitsch stepped to tho plate with
two out and crocked tho first ball
u g<^go  «;iun pitched to him for a homo run_________________ ____ ................... .
Two hundred-odd youngsters, all cleaning the bases. Phinney was hit they presented her with gifts from 
clammering for instruction is be- by n pitched ball and Rudy Kitsch the community. Jackie may be'joln- 
yond the ability of any one instruc- grounded out to end a disastrous ing her husband in Tasmania In tho 
tor to handle cfflclently. On Tues- innings from the Revclstoke point not too distant future, and a gift 
day, therefore, the mob was divided of view.
Into six classes ond members of Revclstoke was unable to score In 
tho Ogopogo Swim Club assisted their half of tho 0th as Sawayama 
the instructors, was pitching airtight ball. He struck
J. Maddock wore some of tho West- 
bank representatives who attended 
tho Bco picnic at Deep Creek, Tues­
day, June 20. * • *
The many old friends and former 
school pupils of Mrs. H. Fuller, nto 
Jacqueline Pnynter, met at tho 
school Tuesday evening last, whore
from the people was decided upon, 
rather than a miscellaneous shower.
Four girls, who were pupils of 
Jackie’s before she joined the R.C.
• IHjrANTED—Good experience
** couple, no dependents;
Reply Kelowna Courier, Box 206. 
50-lp
W A N TE D —Second or Third Clara 
Engineer for sawmlU arid 
planer mill, 400 boiler h.p. Good 
wages arid Uving conditions. ' For 
further information please contact 
National Selective Service, Vernon, 
B.C.
FOR SALE
D u p l e x  Fot sale—Best residen­tial disteict in city. Situated on, 
two large lots. Immediate posses­
sion; For particulars write R. Casa- 
vecha. General Delivery, Kelowna.
50-lc
TTBACTIVE OLIVER INVEST-
MENTS—:Large Business block 
on corner lot, three modern cottages 
as one proposition: estabU^ed busi­
ness, going concern, with or without 
buUdings. For full particulars, 
apply Louis J. Ball. 'Real Estate; 
Oliver. . 50-lc
tV AN G EL
T A B E R N A C L E
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9.55 a.m.—Simday , School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—DevotionaL 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
MOTHERS AND FATOERS 
ATTENTION!,
Qur Daily Vacation Bible School 
w ill be held from July 16th to 
the 27th.
Yonr Children Are Welcome.
Watch for special annoimcemerit 
next week.
.*Ak.
REGATTA HELP 
NEEDED . at this point.
As soon as the Aquatic beach 
again appears, this tertiporary ex-
Any member of the Aquatic pedient will be abandoned.
. .. __ _____One fact which can bear repeating
Association or any other pe - jg services of the
son who may desire to assist in Aquatic Club to the community per
The Ogopogo Club is purely a out Catcher Rota, forced Morrison (W.D.), presented the parcels
competitive swimming club and this, and Venturi to ground out to first. ^
like so many other organizations, Rudy Kitsch, on second, played 
has been hard hit by the war years, errorless ball and made the hard 
Its present members hope to bring ones look easy. Murdock, who was 
it back to its former prowess moved to the outflcid, came through 
through the development of good with a nice clean single in the 7th 
young swimmers here. Consequently to score two runs. Lelr played his 
they are keenly Interested in the usual steady game at third and hit 
classes and are lending a hand with well. Mulhurn, a youngster, played
the instruction. , like a veteran and relieved McGin- uitociunun iu*.v;ii wui
High water has seriously crippled ^nls behind the bat In the 5th, when served at the home of Mrs. J. In 
the Aquatic s beach facilities and a switch was made' to stop thq Re- 
?o, with the co-operation oF the City velstoke 'rally.
Council, a strip of beach just south On Sunday the local team again 
of the Aquatic grandstand has been goes to Revclstoke to play its re­
roped off that the youngsters may gular league game. It is now ex­
sun themselves here between their pected that the veteran Paul Bach 
classes. No swimming is permitted w ill be the starting pitcher for Ke­
lowna.
to her. The sliver teapot, cream and 
sugar, and china tea set for six in 
yellow, trimmed with gold, were 
orranged for all to see. Donations, 
which had been handed. In too late 
for the purchase of the gifts, a- 
mounted to $5.00. This wqs placed 
In an envelope with tlie gifts, and 
given to Mrs. Fuller to do with as 
she wishes.
After the presentation, lunch was
gram. • « iD
Miss Barara Dawe, teacher of the 
primary room for the past year, left 
Wednesday afternoon for her home.* • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, and 
Miss Miriam Stewart left Wednes­
day for a fishing trip to Sorrento.
RED CROSS GIFT
Miss Mary Pratten donated $66.50 
to the local Red Cross Committee
... ..................  ^ ______  _ ___________ _____ _ ® result o f the dancing review
any manner during the Regatta mits all youngsters urider fourteen sponsored recently,
will be welcomed by the direc- who live within the city limits to ---------------------
fnre o f thp A«f«!ociation Aquatic faciRties without
9* ^"9 Association. charge during the supervised hours.
The Regatta is a big job and It is, of course; necessary to pro-
there are m anv small tasks *^ *^^ ** youngsters using .the pool and mere are ^ n y  smaii tasxs facilities while the Ufeguards
that can be handled by persons j^ot on duty. When the life-
with a little spare' time. Any ^guards are on duty the youngsters,
offers of assistance will be any city youngsters, may frolic in
crroai-lv annreriafed the water and on the beach to theirgrea tly  appreciatea. heart’s content.
Persons desiring to assist -----------—-------------
should contact When a country has a surplus of
women, a girls wants him-migra- 
J. T R E A D G O L D ,  tibn.
Phone 134 Manager. — --------— -------— -------:— —
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Andy Duzsik spent a couple of 
days last week visiting his family. 
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vatkin left Wed­
nesday by car for Grand Forks, 
where they will be guests of his 
people.
Mrs. A. P. Smythe and family 
spent last week in Summerland vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. Parker. Mr. 
Smj^he sf^nt his vacation at Van­
couver visiting his parents.
F o b  s a l e  in Armstrong—Seven ■ room modern house, basranent 
and 3 acres best garden land. The 
income from this place for celery 
and other things runs about $3,600. 
The price is $3,500, vrith possession. 
Ed Mahim, Armstrong. ' 49-2p
F o b  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 PoweU St* Vancouver, 
B.C. 26-tfc
F o b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service.. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJ). 
“Say It With Flowers." 49-tfc
F o b  s a l e —He a ^  wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying imder carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per rolL Kelovraa Courier.
P ATENTED GAS SAVER, super­charger, Crankcase ventilator. 
Converts waste into power. In­
creases mileage amazingly. Fits any 
motor, easily, quickly. Harmless. 
Proven, Guaranteed. Attractive 
sales proposition. Victory Manfg. 
Company, CornwaU, Ontario.
46-48-50
WANTED TO BUY 
NICE HOUSE
in or near Kelowna. 
Could Pay Cash.
Send particulars to -
J. C. A R M ST R O N G ,
Box 90, Oliver, B.C.
on
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 329 — Free Delivery
'fDRAReAaysweiL  
T A Sn N G O lSH ,  
G W eM E  K£U.066’S 
CORN FLAKES 
A T A N y r iM E  
OF d a y ! "
n
KeVUOGG’S 
TDt> me JUST FOR 
RFALAPPeTlTH 
APPFAL...gASy 
TO PREPARiE* 
TOO,"
DANCE
C O M E  !
C O M E  !
C O M E !
FRUiAY
»th
to the
Music by 
C A R L  and K A Y ’S 
O R C H E S T R A
PRIZES
Novelty Dances 
Refreshments by 
Aquatic Tea Rooms 
Admission - ^Oc
' .  ^ " “ A '  ■. . ^
T E E N  C A N T E E N ”
Miss Joyce Ralph, teacher bf the 
senior room, left for her home at 
P te., Douglas Pearson has been Vancouver, Thursday everiing. She 
moved from Brirriefleld, Ontario, to w ill then proceed to Victoria, where 
the Vernon Camp for training for Miss Ra],ph will mark examination 
the Pacific. papers. ,
P.O. J. A. Black, R.CJQ’.V.R., re- Mr. and Mrs. Archie Currie are 
cently spent forty-eight hours’ leave visiting his sister, Mrs. Harold Cor- 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. nish.
T. Black, while en route to Esqui- . , *  *
malt from Quebec. P.O. Black w ill . H. Pryke, of Vancouver, is spiend- 
join the crew of H.M.C.S. Prince ing his vacation in^  Vtest^k,_ visit- 
Robert. ing his sister, Mrs. A. C. Hoskins.
Miss Betty Davidson is visiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
• • •
Major ,0. V. Maude-Roxby has
been promoted to the rank of Lt.- 
Col., according to word received by Mrs. A. Davidson;
Mrs. Maude-Roxby this week. Lt.- - • *>
CoJ Maude-Roxby is at We^ 7th Growers’ Association packing-house
Forestry being taken down. Much of the
The old Westbank Co-operative
District in Germany. ei glumber w ill be used on the new site
L.A.C. William Stewart, R.C.A.F., at the “Bay” for ^ building purposes, 
son of Mrs. Barbara Crawford, North 
Street, arrived in Kelowna on Mon­
day from
TIMBER SALE X36094
NOTICE There w ill be offered for sale at Public Auction in the Ranger’s of­
fice at Kelowna, B.C., at 2 p.m. on 
the l3th day of July, 1945, Timber 
Sale X36094, on an area situated 
near Terrace Moimtain, to cut 952,-
F UR REPAIRS and Alterationsdone during summer months 
allows more time and care for each
job. For expert work OOO board feet of Spruce, Douglas
prices see E. Malfet, 175 B e r n a r d ^  Lodgepole Pine and other
_______________ -____________ species.
The Plumber Protects the Health Three years will be allowed forof the Nation. For good protec- removal of timber, _
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works. “Provided^ anyone who is unable 
164 or 550-L. Plumbing, Heating and to attend the sale m person may 
Sheet Metal work. 50-tfc submit a sealed tender to be opened
___ ______ _^_____ ___ ______________  at the hour of sale and treated as
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C.. or the District Forester,
50-lc
MY PICK OF 
CORN FIAKCS 
IS KELLOGG’S 
TMEy'RESURe 
TEMPTING,,, 
eCONOMICAlTOO!
O UR "Seml-FInished”, Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality.
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam Kamloops, B.C. 
Laundry 35-tfc ------ !------------
TOUY p ic k in g  l a d d e r s  NOW!
A sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
ladder is preferred by farmers as 
the lightest and strongest ladder of 
its kind on the market. Apply S. M.
Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac-
TIMBER SALE X37211
yes. KEOOGG'S
IS THF FAVOURITE 
AT OUR House... 
AND THey’Re 
SO EASY
W H A T ?
First Wednesday Night Dance
W H E N ?
July 11th
Dancing - 9.30 to 1.00
W H E R E ?
At the Aquatic.
B Y  W H O M ?
Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary
H O W  M U C H ?
Admission: 25c Members; 50c Non-Members
The main road through the town- 
a aprvicp overcpas Westbank has been widened
LA .C  Stewmrt^ w i^ sM n d  t ^ t v  ^  applied to
loot! each side of the road. The road to
the old C.P.R. wharf and, to thc 
new Co-operative Growers’ Assoc- 
mouth, Nova Scritia.  ^ iation pacldng house and cold stor-
Sgt. George Jennens, son of Mrs. age has Jjeen tarre'd. This is a great 
O. Jennenis, McDougall Avenue, has improvement froni the dusty roads, 
been promoted to the rank of Quar- ®ud much safer for the daily m- . 
ter Master Sgt., in England. creaismg traffic on those roads.
• • • ■ • • •
Sgt. Charlotte Jennens, C.WA..C., The Westbank W.I. rmet at^the 
left for her statiori at Vancouver, Friday
after spending ri few days in Kel- June 28. Mrs. E.Stubbs read a report 
owna visiting her father, J. Jennens, of th® one-day conference held at 
Gadder Avenue. Oyama, which was agreed by the
~ • members to have been very inter-
• Leading Wren A. Stewart, W.R.C. esting.
N.S., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. . The members presented Mrs. I. 
Stewart, Eafet Kelowna, left on Sun- Hewlett with a very nicte table 
day for her new station at Vancou- lamp for her new home; she had lost 
ver. Leading Wren Stewart, who has her former home through a fire last 
been stationed at Halifax, spent thir- summer.
ty days’ leave at her home in East Mrsi R. Lynn introduced Dr._ Avir 
Kelowna. son, who gave a thorough discfis-
• • sion on communicable diseases, He
L.A.W. Mary Bull, R.C.AF’. (W.-Expressed his satisfaction with the 
D.), who is stationed at the Coast, health conditions in Westbank, but 
spent the week-end visiting .her 3^ j.ggggj| ^he fact that immunization 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. C. R. BuU. of all diseases was very important.
—--------- — ------ ——s-----— ---- —^— Throughout his district 13,000 have
been vaccinated through the past 
year.
During his talk he brought up the 
subject of plumbing, and it is his 
opinion it is essential that every 
home should have modem plumbing 
conveniences. Flies, which are en­
couraged by the ack of plumbing, 
are the greatest carriers , of disease, 
and should be destroyed as much 
as possible.
Another topic of discussion was 
the adequate disposal of garbage, 
a thorough clean-up spring and fall, 
and a suitable location for a main 
garage dump.
Tea was served by the executive.
TO DIGEST.//
tory, Phone 312. 46-?c
There will be pffered for sale at 
Public Auction in the Ranger’s of­
fice at Kelowna, B.C., at 2.15 p.m. 
on the 13th day of July, 1945, Tim- 
her-
RIBELIN^S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
Free milk, Issued under the nat­
ional milk scheme to expectant 
mothers and to children under five 
years of age, cost Britain £15,773,- 
398 ($69,878,368.14) in 1943.
near Silver Creek, North Fork Mis­
sion Creek, to cut 641,000 board feet 
of Douglas Fir and Lodgepole Pine, 
and 6,500 lineal feet of Cedar poles 
and piling, .
Two years w ill be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
“Provided anyorie who is unable 
to attend the sale in person may 
submit a sealed tender to be opened 
„at„the hour_of sale, and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, 
Victoria, B.C., or the District Fores-
“Alright, 
you winMt’s
Corn Flakes 
from now on 
forme!”
Two convenient sizes; made'by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada
SAVE TIME...^VE WORK 
SAVE FUEL!
ter, Kamloops, B.C. SO-lc
Building
You W ill Find Our Stocks Are  
Very Coniplete.
A G E N T S : B.C. C E M E N T  CO., L T D .
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D  Phone 757
WILL HOLD 
CLUB REGATTA
The Ogopogo Swimming Club w ill 
hold a Club Regatta on Tuesday 
Night, July 10th, when all Aquatic 
members are invited to attend. This 
is a revival after three years ago, 
when they were a greatly enjoyed 
weekly attraction at thp Aquatic.
W. MARSHALL 
PASSES AT 82
The death occurred in Kelowna 
General Hospital on Saturday, June 
30th, when William Marshall, old- 
time resident of Kelowna, passed 
away in his 82nd year.
Mr. Marshall was bom in Sussex, 
England, coming to Kelowna in 1911, 
where he has since made his home.
He was pre-deceased by his wife 
in 1940, and leaves to mourn his 
loss, three sons, Harold, Bill and_ 
Bert, o f Kelowna, two daughters, 
Mrs. C. Smith, England, Mrs. W. 
Sands, of Vancouver, eleven grand­
children, and one great grand son, 
also four sisters in England. ■
The funeral was held on Tuesday,
O R D O N ’S
R O C E R Y
P H O N E  30 K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  P R IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
"Serve Yourself O r Ask Thc Clerk”
In tro d u cin g
V / / '
' SHIMMER- 
^ S H E E N ^
^  \  .V  \ V
Polish
i n  t h i
Here it is...the  miracle pink with the taffeta shimmer that 
everybody’s talking about...  packed into a 
pretty pink box with Peggy Sage 's famed Lubricant 
' .Polish Remover and Cuticle Remover. $ 1 * 0 0
STOPS PERSmtiONJi
1 oz. Net
cbiNRAfte
Y J ^ U E l
B IG  DO UBLE S IZE  JA R  I I I
O  Stops nnder-atm perspiration 
and odour 1 to 3 days.
D Pleas^t. N o  need to rinse. D<d> 
on . . .  dress... .  dash! 
a  Harmless to even delicate fabrics. 
O Antiseptic. Safe. Non-irritating 
. to normal skin,
B U Y  E T I Q U E T  T O D A Y !
(S .nHar7R0^EET[so«rth l^^
(Medicated Insoles)
Wonderful for Tired and . 
Aching Feet ........ ......... .
pA^sm/vr
R E L IE F  /
SSisvfi
N
e t io M t
TAN-GEL
HancTyMe ^ Q f
S o ft a s a fle e c y  clo u d!
S O " ; - 5 9 c
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K C y  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
Salm on  G old
Write for free illustrated informational folder on 
S A L M O N  G O L D  M IN E S  L IM IT E D , an outstanding 
gold prospect now under development in the famous 
Portland Canal area of British Columbia. *
Are you on our mailing list? If, not, send your name and 
address and receive, free of any cost or obligation, all issues of 
our publication:
“MINES and MARKETS"• ' ft’' '
N E L S O N  and C O M P A N Y , L IM IT E D
Members Vancouver Stock Exchange 
Telephone - MArine 0341
475 Howe Street Vancouver, B.C.
Contribute ^  To  The Kinsmen Club of
i  Yorkton Milk for Britain 
Fund
Y O U R  C O N T R IB U T IO N  G O U L D  E A S IL Y
WIN A  $5,000 BUNGALOW
Newly Ruilti Modem in Design, and could be Readily Converted 
i Into Cash.
Make Your 
Contribution 
T O D A Y
Secure contributions In ( 
your district. Books of 121 
tickets available for $10.00.
In Alberta and British Colombia to:
116 E IG H T H  A V E N U E  EAST, C A L G A R Y , A L T A .
July 3rd, from the Salvation Army, 
Hall, Cqpt. Collard officiming.
The pallbearers were W. Woods, T. 
Handlen, J. Allem, C. White, E. V o v i - 
les and F. Swainson. Interment was 
in Kelowna cemetery.
The statue of Eros, which, before 
the war, stood in Piccadilly Circus, 
is to return from Its war-time hide­
out in about three months.
KELOWNA C ITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following Animal has been impoun­
ded and if  same is not claimed by 
e  a.m„ Saturday, July 7th, 1945, the 
same will-be "disposed of:
One Sable Collie, Female.
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377L. Poundkeeper.
July 4th, 1945. 50-lp
\ ,
P A G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
XIIUIISDAY, JITLY 5, 19*5
. S E E  U S  F O R  Q U A L I T Y
B U IL D IN G
S U P P U E S
CEMENT
FEUB ElMINa
VITRIFIED 
8EWEK PIPE
FIRE BRICK
PRESSED BRICK
OYPROO 
W AIX  BOARD
W in .  A U G  S O N
Established 1892 
C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna, B.C.Phono 66
A COUNTRY 8 DITQR
S liE S
wniTTCN frECtALLV FOR THI 
. WKtKIrV NKWSI'APKRB OF CANADA
^J IM  IREIRBUt. Efltir •! tki SBR
awirt cuKAtwr •abnatoAbwaw
ALL-WHITE 
WEDDING AT 
VANCOUVM
Beth Huhne Marries Fit. Lt. 
^by  Harrison, D.F.C.
An all-whlUj mld-suinmer wed- 
dlnn wa» Bolcmnizcd on Wednesday 
afternoon, Juno 27th, at St. Mary’s
„ «  ^  _____  . . , , _  . , . . .  . _  Anglican Churcli, Vancouver, when
B.C. Construction Controller, to as- u  weekly newspapers In a largo not only nro Justly proud of Can- Elizabeth Polnton (Beth) Hulmo ox- 
edrtoin Whlit n«itlon Is exbcctfed from way prfescRt a fair aontiplo of pub- nda’o contribution—their own eon- cham ^ niintlal vows wltli Flt.-Lt.
the Munlclpalllty. lie opinion In tlfelr varjpus copa- tributlon—to victory, but Brat It Is Roy Harrison I> F C R .C A X
—  --------------- -------- ---------- ----------- ----- . --------------------- ' ■ ’
coll 
^Ib 
leb
fd
BUILDING JOBS 
PENTICTON WORRY
Building Jobs exceeding value of 
allowable permits aro worrying Pen­
ticton Municipal Council members, 
and two cases were discussed in 
the recent Council meeting of In­
stances where buildings had been 
In excess of the perhUt values. Not 
arriving at any conclusion as to 
where' the rcsporuslblllty should bo 
placed, It was finally decided to 
write R, J. Lccky, secretary to the
, j^ tTAwI^ erry Jsfn 
4 cups' sUced stratyberrlcs 
4 cups sugar 
'A  lemon) thinly sliced 
bmblno sliced berries, sugar and
rqpognlzed that our country’s cllort -rho bride is tlie ol^cr daughter of 
L we mb iaakimf over too was wisely Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Polnton
into a cros$ section word- . . . ‘yft^  hop© the result w ill Hulmo, formerly of Kelowna, and
&
sliced lemon; plftco over low bent ckbbbi>to froib cphUnunll^ ipajpor^  Uoh j^oups w ill co-operato to 'too  Consid for^ Veneit^ ^^ ^
ir nook ftiUbst cjttent In the great task and Mrs. flarrlson.
1, hero whlcn now confronts this nation. Dlaphanbb^ white organdy, posed
until sugar Is; dissolved, Increoro ptcsbntlhg Just' abbut' bvery
and bring to full, rolling boll; and comer . bf Uid Dominion, _  _ ______  ___ ......................
hard for exactly 8 minutes. (di<A bltb of election opinion. ' TKtr‘ Progrbsslvo Conservatives arc ovcr”talfcta'*faBhioncd*SioX^^
Allow to stand for 1 minute, re- f, “And tKo'Dbopto Who voted plMgbd to a similar pbllcy ond Mr. bridal gown, the voluminous skirtwhich left tho Canadian Nistlpnal Itlcltmoncl', ca^po, WOs consigncu to * — . • .ciuma m«v  w«av j|..v;v.avu w •» »*■».
Hallways’ station lost week In too Horry S. Truman, Prcsld<5nt of too move any scum, pour Into sterilized for tho losing candidates tioed feel ColdWcll Is In a 
express car nttachojd to 'T h o  Wash- United States, Washington, D.C. jabs. - .  ^ : ----. . .  . .
R o d g e r s
SHOP FIRST AT RODQPjS,
W here Stocks Are Large and 
Selections Complete!
YOU'LL SAVE EVERYDAY 
IN EVERY WAY!!
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money 
Refunded!
SPECIAL
WOMEN'S WEAR
Wom en’s Jackets. O F F
22 only in the lot—you’ll wear these for cool 
weather—through summer and fall—tweeds, 
worsteds, corduroys, etc. .
1 only—regular, $5.95; Special ............. $3.97
3 only—regular $12.75; Special ............  $8.50
12 only—regular $12.95; Special ............  $8.63
2 only—^regular $14.50; Special ---------- $9.67
3 only—^regular $15.95; Special ..........  $10.63
1 only—regular $16.50; Special ..........  $11.00
Clearance Summer Coats J^rd Off
8 only SMART COATS—Spring and Summer 
styles reduced for fast clearance—Shorties, 
Chesterfields, etc.
3 only—regular $14.95; Special ....... . $ 957
5 only—^regular $19.95; Special ...........  $1350
Clearance Striped Blouses, J^rd Off
22 only BLOUSES—Long sleeves, multi color 
stripes, cool and smart.
4 only—^regular $2.95; Special -------   $157,
17 only—regular $2.49; Special ----------  $1.66
• 1 only—^regular $3.50; Special ......    $253
MEN'S WEAR
Clearance Bathing Trunks, Yz Price
Regular $2.95; Special ......................... . $1.48
Smartly cut swim trunks In navy, wine and 
green satin. Sizes 30 to 38.
Straw Hats 49c
GIRLS’ WEAR
Clearance Girls’ Dresses Off
9 only Organdie Prints for warm summer wear. 
Sizes 4, 8, 10, 14. R e ^ a r  $255; Special .... $113
Girls’ Shorts ea. $1.39
Good fitting, smartly cut shorts, in variety of 
colors and white. Sizes 8 to 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS; sizes 2 and 4 .... $155 
BOYS’ JERSEY SHIRTS, at ......... 59c, 69<^  95c
Light weight straws with wide brims— j^ust toe 
thing for garden wear—flight weight, all sizes.
Helmets
Light, comfortable helmets for work or sports 
Prices at ............................  39o, 75c, 85o, $155
Khaki Pants /  $2.75
Pre shrunk' well cut khaki pants. Sizes 30 to 44.
Sport Shirts ‘ $1.49 to $2.95
Well cut sport shirts with open neck—Short 
sleeves. Colors, white, befee,'blue, etc.'
W ork  Shirts Special, 99c
Short Sleeves—Dark color shirts with opien 
neck arid short sleeves. Cool for hot weather 
work. Regular, $1.39.
25c to $1.00
New arrivals daily in socks
$3.95 to $6.95
You’re sure to find the style arid size you like 
in our large stock of oxfords in black and 
brown leathers. A ll good fitting lasts and soft 
leathers. AU sizes) 6 'to 12.
Socks
For dress or work, 
of good value.
Men’s Oxfords
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly' Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
l ll la I   jMSltlori to make a deeply en train. A  wide, gathen^ 
no sense of grievance for tlMW have most important contribution to tola oorgandy flounce ruRlcd the hemline, 
had'tobir day of choice rind. In a rocohstnlction t>ro{(ram with' the 25 an V «® d r^cr lo c c ^ g e d  frUls en- 
dcmocracy too majority rules, ond men o f uridoubtod ability and vlsloh circled too U-shoped ncckllno and 
BO they should do everything pos- who now support hlln In tho C.C.F. bracelet length sleeves 
slblq to assist the member In his group." Double folds of n three quarter
dptloa Ho represents all o f us, not . . .  “With too Llbciral majority i c n ^  .veil were Confined by five bo- 
only those who voted for hlra^for considerably reduced, the opposition by'^rdcnlos, which were rciklAted 
tjknt also Ip too essence of demo- w ill be nblc to bettor servo Its pur- with swansonia In an all vvhito'floral 
cracy." pose as tho censor and crltlS of shower bouquet. As "something old”
. . .  “A  general election Is too government actloriri to tho ultiiriatc the bride wore an heirloom strand 
most precious and Important thing advantage of the nation." of'penrLj; '
In orir democracy. . . . Now that too . . .  “ While not agreeing with Its ih similar , mode wore the plctur- 
battlo of ballots Is over, wc shall general policies, most will admit that esque froclts of white organdy worn 
soon be back with the over-toe- this new .party has aroused the older by tho quintette of bridal attcridants, 
ferice, neighborly discussions. In parties on several Issues) particular- the ' brid&s sister, Beverley-Ann, 
which we shall not hCsitate to again ly social legislation, and as such It maid of honor, her cousins, the MIs- 
diScUis on broad and friendly terms serves a useful pOTpose," ses Wendy and Jill Cookson, Junior
those welighty problems which loom . . . "The rank and file of people bridesmaids; Mite Anna Reid and 
before us In our national life and have given clear evidence that when the groom’s sister. Miss Hazel Har- 
bedevll the International outlook." tho real test comes wo minimize In- risen, senior bridesmaids.
. . .  “Most riiChibers of parliariient dividual grievances and make the The pastel pink of roses worn as 
w ill probably rejoice to know that welfare of Canada as a nation our-Tialo headdresses and carried In
some of these long winded pests outstanding concern." 
w ill not be in the next parliament.
. . . the threatened epidemic of Soc­
ial Credit and C.C.F. members has 
been confined to the west where it MAKY BEILARD
first broke out, and there is B R I D E
hope ^ that those radical gr9 ups will 
be complOtely submerged.”
“Now, however, that the elec­
tion is over, perhaps there w ill be l  i p  V  A  |\| f  | L K \ |
general acceptance of the honest * 1
fact that during toe past five years
shower bonquets introduced a deli­
cate color note that appeared In nar­
row satin ribbons edging the skirt 
flounces and decollete nccldines of 
puff-sleeved bodices.
Mr. Douglas Best, of Victoria, was 
groomsman and ushers were F. 
O. James Bill, R.C.A.F., arid Jack 
Murdock. Rev. Dudley Kemp offi­
ciated and Miss June Coppling was 
soloist.
Major J. H. Constantine proposed
of war Canada has enjoyed as good Nuptials Celebrated at Rectory toe bridal toast to his niece at the 
government as any country in the ,  reception at the Royal Vancouver
world and done its full share and “  Cnurcll ot immaculate yacht Club, after which the bridal
more in the United Nations cause.” L^onception. principals, who will take up tempor-
. . . "The C.C.F., to use the ver- ---------  ■ ary residence at the bridegroom’s
nacular of toe sports field, is not in A  pretty wedding ceremony took Abbotsford R.C.A.F. station, left by
the ’sand-lot’ anymore. It is in toe place on Thursday afternoon, June plane for a Vancouver Taianri honey- 
'Big League’ , . . people now want 28th, at the rectory of the Church of moon.
something more solid to think on the Immaculate Coriception, at 2 , •____________ •
than theatrics and displays of des- o’clock, when Mary Matilda, elder
tructive oratory . . . they want to daughter of A. C. Berard, R.R. 2, to meet their son,»Tpr, Tom Simp- 
reach their political decisions via Kelowria, became the> bride of Victor son. Tpr. Simpson was unable to re- 
the logical and practical approach to Ariderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. turn with them because of an oper- 
the problems of our times. In short, Ariderson, Ellis Street. Rev. Father ation he had to have on his arm, 
they want to know th e ’how’ as well W. B. McKefnzie performed the cere- caused by wounds received while 
as the ‘what’ before they w ill be mony. overseas,
prepared to change teams.” Giyen in marriage by her father, „  , „  *
. . . “Our reputation, in the eyes the attractive brunette bride chose 
of the world, has not been improved a gown of white satin and her veil visiting Mr. and Mrs.
by the ‘mud-slinging’ , tyiie of elec- of silk net feu in soft folds to the wiiuams. ,  ,  ,  
tion campaigning carried on b y ^  waist. She carried a bridal bouquet Mrs. Bob Stewart and baby son 
parties the past few weeks. The ^  pastel-shaded sweet peas and returned home from the Kelowna 
voters,_ general^, disapproved _ of blms. . . . . . .  General. Hospital on Friday,
these tactics and showed their dis- The bridesmaid and only attend- * * •
approval by f l it t in g  up toe vote ant, Miss Mary Mortimer, chose an Mjsg a . Heit left on Saturday for 
more than it has ever been spbt afternMn frock of pink sheer and viaoriaTwhere she will attend Sum- 
befbre. AU parties would do weU to earned a shower bouquet of sweet mer School, 
thoroughly study this situation and peas and maiden hair fern. ' • • •
never besmudge our Canadian re- The groomsman was Sgt. Eric. Keray Jones left on Satmday for 
putation with so foul a campai^ Schultz, who is stationed at toe Enderby, where he wiU make his 
again.” Vernon camp. home with his parents.
. . .  “With the official opposition FoUowing the ceremony a recep- • * *
strerigthenei more responsive gov- tion was held in the Catholic HaU, VisitorstoRevelstokeforthehoU- 
emment w ill be assured in the grave where Mrs. F. G. C. Mortimer and day week-end were: Douglas EUiot, 
days ahead. Mr. King faces the i^ s ; Eric Holland, aimt of the bride, Hume Powley, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
gx;eatest test in his long career . . , presided at the urns, 
a fprmiclable task for an aging man Major F. G. C. Mortimer proposed 
and any failure w ill mean a resurg- the toast to the bride, to which the 
ence o f militant socialism . . . the groom responded. ■ ' 
v te i^ t of fear has Ufted . . . now Mr. and 11^. Anderson left later
we can set on with the Job ahead.” for • Revelstrike, where they wiU . -
; . , “ It is the nation^ obsession spend their honeymoon. Upon their were recent visitors to Penticton, 
for a few days following announce- return they w ill reside in Kelowna • • •
ment of results to interpret what
Pow and family.• « 9
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Paterson spent 
the long week-end at Kamloops.
• • • ■,
Mrs. B. Scarrow and Mrs. Angus
has happened. So far, we note with 
interest, almost everybody support­
ing almost anything hris found some­
thing to cheer about.”
“Blit our need is fo r  more
m iE L D
Mrs. MacLauchland and family, of 
Perichland, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Metcalfe.
The last showing untU September ** 4 F P Y B A P P V BABIES
people who wUl w ^ e  up M d strind qj National Film Board pictures 
up for what is right. And for more .^ (,ere shovm in the' Winheld Com- S  
people who wiU cbura^usly take ^unity HaU, Monday, June 25. The 5
respon- Ajms shown’ ’ yrrirer-’’Biisiness of ^  
s ib ill^  which is democracy s ans- Farming” ; “Home to, the Land'
wer tb totalitarianism.’
“The result of the election 
discloses that iribst b£ our people,
I t ’s a  h u m m e r . . .  H a v e  a
m f
Coke
Sand»!^'ehescl ^
.. .rug-cutting at the high school gym
^Kids surely know how to get together and get things going. Young 
folks long ago found that the pause that, refreshes with ice-cold 
I Coca-Cola is a swell ice-breaker. Have a Coke goes over quickly with 
everybody. It is popularly known as an invitation to get together 
and give with the good news.
Authorized Bottlfer of “Coca-Cola”
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
“Salute to Victoiy” ; “Commuriity 
Sini^ng” ; “Northwest by A ir” ; “The 
■Three Little B;rtons”. A  special 
showing o f ' these filrins was given 
in the afternoon for the school 
chUdren.
A  number of High School and ex- 
high school pupils attended the 
high school party at the Oyama 
Coriimunity HaU on Monday, June 
25., ■
• ■• • •
The Winfield Jr. W.I. went to Rut­
land on Wednesday of last week, 
where they re-acted their concert at 
the United Church strawberry soc­
ial. A  ntrinber of residents of this 
district accompanied them.■ ♦ 9 *
On Friday night the Jr. W.I. cele­
brated its first anniversary at a 
party held in the Community HaU.
Members of the Glenmore Social 
Club attended as weU as the young 
people of this district. Games and
dancirig were enjoyed throughout — , , -  . .  ,
the evening. During the supper hour ^  jP?-® babys
everyone gathered around the large “
birthday cake and sang “Happy >  developed digemve jmces do 
Birthday” to the Jr. W.I. membe?^ S’
9 9 9
The Winfield School children fin­
ished their term on Wednesday of 
last week, while tho?e of the high 
school at Oyama finished on Mon­
day of last week.
Mrs. Q. Beebe and Miss Joan
< good DIGESTION 
t KEEPS BABY 
X HAPPY
uj I f  you want baby happy, don’t 
2  risk digestive upsets. Solid
ceUulose walls of food cells. 
Baby loses needed nourishment ni 
and undigested food passes' v> 
v> into the large- intestine where 
Iff it may cause serious disturb- > 
«o ances. u
Beebe were visitors to Penticton re­
cently.
Mrs. S. Edwards returned home
To prevent this, Libby’s have -c 
developed  HOMOGENIZED „  
baby ' foods. HOMOGENIZ- > 
ATIO N breaks up the food o» 
cells . and releases nourish- ^ 
ment so that baby can' digest cn
last week from the Kelowna Gen- ^  quickly. Ordinary strained
eral Hospital, where she had been a 
patient.
' • • •
Miss Isobel Bower is spending an 
indefinite holiday here with her sis­
ter, Mrs. Lester Hart.
• • • .
L./Cpl. Ralph Berry arrived in 
Winfield on Wednesday of last week. 
L./Cpl. Berry has been overseas 
with the Cariadian Forestry Corps 
for the past four yeEurs. He is spend- 
ing a thirty-day leave with his oar-
ui foods usually require about 2 -j,. 
■“  hours to digest while HOMO- -o' 
GENIZED foods can be "v 
digested in about 30 minutes. 
Libby’s are the only baby o» 
foods which are HOMOGEN- > 
IZED— a patented Libby pro- ® 
cess. 'Write today for free 
booklet ‘ on baby feeding. ,
I  
> 
-T> 
•O
“ Coke”  Coca -CoU 
Coo-CoUtnJ iesabb i^ation ’ C^olce” 
•re ruisceted trade-marks wbidi 
y  entify the produce of The Coca-Cola 
Company of Canada, Limited. 539
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry Sr., 
before reporting to Vancouver., • ■ , ■ 9 0  ^
. Leading Stoker Les. <5ook, R.C-N., 
arrived home on Wednesday to 
spend part of his sixty-day leave 
here. He visited with his Aunt and 
Uncle at Langley Prairie before 
coming here.
* • ' •
Geo. Elliot returned home on 
Thursday from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, where he had been a 
patient for some time.
• • • ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Simpson and 
Pauline returned jearly last week 
from Vancouver, where they went
Libby’s
Evaporated Milk is
HOMOGENIZED, too
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor UrhIiko CtmtrMtoini, Warcihowffomon and Dtetrtbntoni. 
Contntoto taken t o r  motor baulage of nil dcacrlptlouA.
P H O N E  298
H U M M '--"
n p m s
FomUare yaiM for long dlatoneo »«m 
' local moyii^ g. «
Famltnre packing, ©rating and ahlp- 
plng by «xporlen(t©d^''9o^''''
Dally Pnbllo Freight Senrloo-Kel- 
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
1-45
o J^irst S tra ined  T h en
^ H O M O G E N I Z E D
^BABY FOODS
X LIBBY, MeNERL O LIBBY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Chatham - Ontario
Ij Loofc-g Vfetory Garden
J  in this one caii of soup/
“Nutrition authoritloa Bay wo nood moro 
vegotablos for boaltbl So I  aorvo lota of Aylmer 
Vegetable Soup. My family lovoa its (^nd 
flavor. So good for tooui, too, with ita Pooo, 
Carrots, Colory, Potatoos, Cabbago, Turnips, 
Tomatoes arid Onions—plus rico, borlov. maca­
roni, butter and good boof 
stock.’ ’ Canadian Cannors 
(Western) Ltd., Vancouver.
VEGETABLE S O U P
YOUR fv u w r  DESERVES AYlMBt' OUAWY
yOUft BREAD IS
&^WTAKE/ WITH u m L Y E is s r
tfsEosywmis
,M,)‘ ,.'
' i * i
: | | i i
' , ' ‘S' ' .■
while flowers are blooming can 
the busy bee gather the honey which 
is its food. And so it puts aside a generous ‘ 
supply which is not touched until it is really 
needed. The bee survives because it is 
provident. We should take a lesson from 
the bee. Let us continue to buy Victory
Bonds and War Savings Stamps every time 
we get the opportunity . But most Important—  
let us keep them until we really need them.
BBEOEBrUISIIEB
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
TlIUaSDAy, JULY 5, 1045 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  S E V E N
3 L * !
n^7?i
Flame throwers^ 
three sizes, for 
burning weeds; 
heating melting 
kettles; spraying 
attachment fo r. 
insecticides; an 
excellent portable 
forge. Burns ker­
osene or stove oil. 
Low fuel cost.
Alutin-Wostoxn rood uxid controotoro* maoWaory— B^yera powoi 
Bliovola i%  to %  yd.)—OIBO mixers, bolsts, pumps, tootchors—tlma 
power Blipvels (94 yd. ap) TKToll powor tools—pedlar metal tonllt 
products—Sawyer-Xlassey equlpmont—Toro power mowers—StranO 
wiining maoblnery—AexoU tar and aspbalt teatera—Air compressors 
—Bleotrio light p^ tsu -B a^ -lt (^kwps lor aiilolc repair of Pipe, 
tanks, etc.—Shovel wheelbarrows—^ ortahlo fire pumps—Bond 
tar^^-Oenerot maohtne^.
lU I L L H R D  E Q U I P f ll E n T  L l i n i T E D
IV o  nnnounccraentB o( major Im­
portance to ttio gencrul development 
of the Province and to Uie lienee 
Illver District in particular were 
made during tiie week by I’ remler 
John Hart and Hon. Herbert Ans- 
comb, Minister of Public Works. Tho 
announcements are as follows:
1. Letthi.g of the contract for tho 
construction of a highway outlet to 
tho Peace lUver District at a total 
cost of $3,132,400, exclusive of tho 
building of three largo stool bridges.
2. Grunting of an exclusive fran­
chise to tho Paclllc Great Eastern 
Railway to operate a passenger and 
freight bus service over tho now 
highway.
Eight ilrms tendered on tho Poaco 
River Highway outlet, tho work on 
which was divided Into two divi­
sions namely “A " and "B” sections. 
The firm of Campbell Construction 
Company, of New Westminster and 
Toronto, was tho succossful bidder 
for Section “A ”, which Is from Sum­
mit Luke to Azouetta Lake. Their 
bid was $1,823,555.
Fred Munnlx and Company, of 
Calgary, was the successful tenderer 
on the “B” section, tljc bid being 
$1,030,040. Section “B” is from Az- 
ouetta Lake to Commotion Creek.
In each instance the tenders were 
considered satisfactory. Work w ill 
start almost immediately. The con­
tracts call for the completion of the 
road by tho end of 1947. 'The new 
highway will be 151 miles in length 
and will be twenty-live feet wide 
with a gravel surface, having a 
thirty-two foot overall width to pro­
vide for future needs.
Paolflc Great Eastern Franchise
The Premier announced that the 
Government was prepared to grant 
an exclusive franchise to the Pacific 
' Great Eastern for th'e operation of a 
passenger and freight service by 
motor transiport over the new high­
way between Prince George and 
Dawson Creek.
Operation of an extension of tho 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway into 
the Peace River District would be 
enhanced by such an exclusive fran­
chise as it wordd be unfair for the 
government to construct a highway 
costing several million dollars to 
compete with its own railway. The 
railway company would be in both 
businesses and, consequently, would 
be able to benefit from passenger
860 Beach Avenue Vancouver. B.C. BLACK WHITE
(Non-P^onal. UaWUty) Incorporated Under tUe l.aws of the Province of. British. ColmnDia.
Authorized Capital .................. 3,000,000 shares 50 cents par value
Issued fo r  property . . . . . . . . . . . . .  900,000 shares —
Present offering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500,000 shares at 25 cents per share
Officials and D irectors:
PRESIDENT • VICE-PRESIDENT
JOBtN DUNSBIUIB, Esq., THOMAS C. CXABKE, Esq.,
Managing-Director of District Manager, Northern
Electric Co.Mackenzie, White & Dunsmulr Limited.
SECRETARY-TREASURER DIRECTOR DIRECTOR
WM. O. MAINWABING, w. B. BOWBEY, Esq., 0 .0. DEBBY, Esq.,
! Vice-President in chMge of Regional Director, WartimeB c ■ dectric R&ilw&y • . «  ^ - tor* DcpflrtniGHt or vetorsnssales, B.c,. f^ci|cmc nau ay prices and Trade Board. Affairs.
M AP OF STOUTS GULCH —  LOWHEE A R E A  —  BARKERVILLE , B.C.
MIDNIGHT
PHACnON
BLUB JAY
160a
Sr La u r e n t ac.vciN.
CARIBOO
c  A  A I ^  o o  G O
Cy-j^  ' NBn ----
BULL -^QUARTZ.
a
AMERICAN
I N I T I A L .  T R A C T I O N
ISLAND m u A iT A  I N  M i N E S  LTD BMISA
R e co m m e n d a tio n :
In this report to the Company, George Ross 
Bancroft, P.E.-A.I.M.E.-C.I.M.M., the Reporting 
Mining Engineer, states In part: “As the
Canusa property, has practically the same geo­
logical structure and almost Identical vein 
systems and mineralization to Cariboo Gold Quartz Mine, and In aU probability has exten­sions of some of their vein systems, and as their mine developments have reached close 
to the boundary of the two properties ah 
conditions would indicate a merit on the Canusa property ' that would warrant investi­
gation and exploration of their vein systems 
on surface and at depth. 1, therefore, have no hesitation in recommending that funds be provided for thlp purpose. I further recom­
mend that so far as possible in the early stages of development the work should be con­centrated in the vicinity of the Blue Jay cl^m, which is adjacent to the development 
of Cariboo Quartz Mine on their B. C. vein. There is a possibility that an extension oi the B.C. vein, where it has been faulted, may extend on the Canusa property. In any event 
In this vicinity there Is typical geological formations and structures of the ore-bearing 
gold zones of the Barkervllle gold belt. There Is no doubt that In the gold-producing placei 
operations from Stouts gulch of the TjOwhei placers that the gold came from veins In 
area."
After duly considering the location of the claims, the reports of Mining Engineer strength and business integrity of the officials In charge of management, we have no hesitauoi^  
in offering and recommendfiig the initial stock allotment^  of 500,000 shares at 5^ per bubtc.Our opinion is that this property has all of the speculative elements required to produce a go 
mine of great promise.
.A Gold P ro d u cin g  A re a  :
The CJaniisa Cariboo Gold Mines Ltd. 
claims are centrally located in the heart 
o f a gold mining area already famous for 
both placer and lode gold production. 
Placer operations on the property have 
been carried on for the past 60 years by 
various Individuals with total production 
from Stouts and Lowhee Creeks amount­
ing to around 3* Million Dollars. These 
operations have exposed important vein 
systems on the Canusa ground, assays 
from which give evidence o f commercial 
ore values. _
The Cariboo Gold Quartz Mine which ad­
joins Canusa ho ld ing has produced $11,- 
799,000.00 up to the end of 1944 and paid 
$1,679,976.00 in dividends.
T h e  Island Mountain Mines Ltd., whose 
locatloh is shown on the above map, has 
produced $6,510,522.00 and paid over One 
Million Dollars in dividends.
THIS IN IT IA L  O FFER IN G  A T  25 CENTS P E R  SH AR E
APPLICATIONS MAY BE MADE THROUGH US OR THROUGH YOUR BROKER
OR INVESTMENT DEALER.
HALL SECURITIES LIMITEH
M e m b e rs  Vancouver Stock  Exchange  
P A . 8 3 1 1  V a n co u v e r, B .C . 1 0 1 6  H all B uilding
A  prospectus has been issued and filed w ith  the R eg istrar o f  Com panies at 
Victoria , B .O ., as o f  the 15th o f June, IH S . A  copy thereof w ill be  furnished  
to  every  person w ho subscribes or applies fo r  any such shares.
travel and froiglit handling tliat 
loridu Itself more suitably to lilgh- 
way transport, tlic Hon. Mr. Hart 
explained.
While the proposal lias yet to bo 
placed before the dlreclora of tho 
Pacific Great EaBtcm Railway, tho 
Pieinier Is eotllldent that the P.G.E. 
will bo liicparcd to operate a freight 
and passenger bus service.
Under tho Premier’s proposal, tho 
Peace River District would bo as­
sured u passenger and freight bus 
service on a highway basis without 
having to await the construction of 
tho extension. Thjj handling of 
heavy freight hauls and greater pas­
senger volume.would bo taken care 
of after the Pacific Great Eastern 
Rallwiiy extended Its lino from 
Prince George into Dawson Croelc.
The Premier likewise pointed out 
that the completion of the highway 
would have a direct bc.'irlng on the 
constructloil of tho extension of tho 
P.G.E. Railway since the railroad 
right-of-way Is in close proximity 
to the new highway thus, for the 
major poitlon of Its length obviat­
ing tho necessity of building a tote 
road which otherwise would bo nec­
essary in order to get in materials 
and supplies.
Freight Hates
Among other matters being dis­
cussed by provincial cabinet minis­
ters and technical men in tho civil 
service In preparation for the Dom­
inion-Provincial Conference Is the 
question of equalization of freight 
rates, Tho Hon. E. C. Carson, Min­
ister of Trade and Industry, is dir­
ecting this study with a view to 
bringing about a re-arrangement 
that will contribute to the develop­
ment of the province and eirect more 
equitable prices for certain essenr 
tial products.
Eastern Business
Apart from the Dominion-Provin­
cial Conference and a discussion of 
freight rates, other matters to be 
taken up in the East by Premier 
John Hart will include the securing 
of an international arrangement in 
connection with the proposed con­
struction of a Victory Highway a- 
long the U.S.-Canada boundary line 
between Grand Forks and Rossland, 
and the P.G.E. Railway and its ex­
tension into the Peace River Dis­
trict.
Forestry Inquiry
.The Royal Commission appointed 
to inquire into B.C.. forest resources 
and allied industries is approaching 
the end of its inquiry after sixteen 
months of investigation. It is not 
yet known how long the report will 
take to compile but it is known that 
more than 10,000 pages of evidence 
have been accumulated and nearly 
300 witnesses heard. This would in­
dicate that it will be some time be­
fore the Commissioner, Mr. Chief 
Justice Sloan, will be ready to sub­
mit his report and findings to the 
Governm'ent.
SOUTH VERNON 
PROPOSED AS 
AIRPORT LOCATION
Vernon Airport Commission has 
secured an option on a piece of 
land in the South Vernon uix>a for 
u civic landing strip. The strip Is 
approximately 300 feet wide, by 5,- 
200 feet long, and covers about 33 
acres. It Is privately owned, and la 
now being used for pasture and 
farm land.
It Is believed that tlio Federal 
Government will bear 50 per cent 
of th# cost; tho Provincial Govcrii- 
ment 25 per cent, and tho city the 
remainder, and cm tills bools all 
developments, such us administra­
tive and other buildings, would bo 
financed.
On Sunday, Juno 17, tho Airport 
Commission, comprised of Bryson 
M; Whyte, C. A. Hoyden, A. W. 
Howlett, Mayor David Howrie and 
Alderman E. B. Cousins, the latter 
civic rcproscntutlvo on tho com­
mission, examined the proposed, site 
for the airport, in regard to its 
proximity to the lake, and In rela­
tion to property recommended as ; 
suitable for a site.
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Mrs. T. W. Stevenson, from Uiu'  
coupt, were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. upd Mis. G. Porter.• • a
Ptc. Joe Ncld is spending bis 
leave at his home hpre.9 9 9
Cpl. G. Strang, of the Veterans’ 
Guard, is spopding his leave with 
his family.
A/B Geoff. Johnson, R.C.N.V.R., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnson, 
has arrived home for forty days 
leave prior to reporting for duty in 
the Pacific theatre.
9 9 9
Tho girls’ fastball team played the 
Rutland team in two games, the 
scores were 13-9 in favor of Rut­
land, and 3-2 in favor of East Ke­
lowna. ♦ •
Pte. Monica Perry, C.'W.A.C., 
from Calgary, is spending her leave 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Perry.
9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. T. Thompson and 
family, from the prairies, are visit­
ors at the home of A. M. Thompson.•i'*'
Many of the growers started pick­
ing their chefries this week, while 
others are busy with thinning and 
spraying,
9 ' * • .
William MacCubbin, of Vernon, 
is a visitor at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. E. E. Hewlett.
V N / S / > /
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'•It's  ao flight o f  fancy, but an 
actual fact—Rico Krispics arc tlio 
crispest cereal ever! And they stay 
crisp to tlio very last spoonful.
Unique flavour too—that's because 
o f gentle toasting, oven-popping,
' an exclusive Kellogg recipe.
Get Rico Krispics next time 
you shop. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada.
nWee Kiispicj" Is a tegisteted uadc msrlc of the Kellogg Company of Onada Umited, for Its delicious brand of oven-popped doc,
R0A6TED IN THE W E ^  
TOR W ESTERN USERS
EAST KELOWNA 
PROMOTIONS
Cherry Picking Started— Fast- 
ballers Split W ith Rutland
On Wednesday, Jime 27, the East 
Kelowna School closed for the sura- 
mer holidays. The following is the 
promotion list for both divisions, 
names being in alphabetical order:
Passed to Grade 2—;Hugh Borrett, 
Gary Carlson, Connie Evans, Mary 
Fitz-gerald, Connie Koyanagi, Tony 
Perry, Frances Roberts, Mary Rehl- 
inger, Heleii Stremel,
Passed to Grade 3—^Adeline Eb- 
erle, Helen Efanoff, Lionel Lunan, 
David Price, David Ross, Marion 
Wilson.-
Passed to Grade 4—^Robert Atagi, 
Barbara Bailey, Reine Dyson, Betty 
Elvedahl, Larry Hewlett, Marion 
Kinahin, Loma Lockhart, John Ro­
gers, Joy Sylvester, Bobby Wilson:
Passed to Grade 5—^Howard Car­
ter, Joan Dyson, Frances Eberle, 
Thomas Harvie, Eddy Hobtski, 
Richard Koide, Tina Metin, Billy 
MacDonald, Barbara Smith, Denis 
Tasker. ] |
Passed to Grade 6—Carol Evans, 
Linda Harsent, Teddy Johnson, Bob 
Koyanagi, Annie Rehlinger, Sally 
TurtonJ Sackiko Uyeyama.
Passed to (^rade 7—Donald Dyson, 
Gloria Koide, Edward MacDonald, 
Gerald, MacDonald, June Perry, 
Kon Uyeyama.
Passed to (Jrade 8—Bobby Dyson, 
Alma Eberle, Charles Rogers, Leo­
nard Perry, Mary Stremel, Stanley 
Tasker.
Passed to Grade 9—Jean'Carlson, 
George Eberle, Gerald Elvedakl, 
Winnie Fairweather, Rex Fitz-ger­
ald, Barry Harsent, George Koide, 
Elizabeth Rehlinger, Bill Rogers, 
Agnes Stewart, Eifi Uyeyama.
Miss V. Harbord, the teacher of 
the Primary room left for her home 
at the coast last week.’
David Ross is a patient in the Ke­
lowna Hospital.
Mrs. F. C. Medley and Sgt. and
C O LO U R ED  
C A R D S
in every package of
KELLOGG'S ALL-WHEAT!
They’re so swell you'll want 
them all. Be the first in your 
gang to get a full set! There are 
Ships—<5uns—Planes-—Strange 
Animals, Sport-Tips and others! 
150 in me series! 8 in  every ' 
package! Story o f each on back.
When you buy a package of 
ALL-WHEAT—if 8 picture cards 
are not ia it, Kellogg’s will send 
you 8 rigfit away! Send All-Wheat 
box-top, with 'your name and 
address to: Kellogg Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., London, Canada.
You can be a winner if you’ll 
follow the rules top-rank ath­
letes live by—tra/is right— tat 
right. Whole wheat is one o f our 
finestfoods. All-Wheat is whole 
wheat in its most delicious form! 
Eat some every day.
R E m N E D
'''
i i i i i i l i i i i l i i i i i
Made on an ASBESTOS base W HEN a  man has lived for several years among 
stremge sights in far places, in a  world of ex- 
dtement and adventure, it is not easy for him to 
Ktum  to the work he left behind and settle down to 
prwwsrti peacetime living. If, in addition, he returns 
With some physical disctbillty, his problem is even 
greater.
|| lo thte latter aspect of the rehcdiilitation of our 
fighting m e n  that has led this Company to make a  
study of the placement of disabled veterems in 
Hg organisation.
OI tho 2400 and more men who left the Company to 
to war, cdiout three hundred already hove returned.
...........
other type of work they m ay prefer) WITH fl STAND­
ING EQUAL TO THaT WHICH THEY WOULD HfiVE
arra iN E D  h b d  t h e y  s t a y e d  a t  h o m e .
But some, fortunately not many, of them hove returned 
maimed, sick, or perhaps lust mentally upset. These 
will need, and will receive, spedol condderation. They 
ore being trained to do sudi work as theur disoibility 
allows, and dt the some time encouraged to realize 
that their special t a ^ s  are as  vital to the organization 
as &e more strenuous work being done by their fellows.
In this w ay Consolidorted is endeavouring to fulfil its 
part in Canada's obligation to her fighting men. Our 
work olong these lines will be continued ui)til a l l .M0 l  gy , ab  m  n a a oi a  na  i m a, K <uo lu iwtn* ui wo bwuuu ou n u uu
hft given the-epportunlty— to-retum—----those of omr 2488^teramErwho-returtt-tO’U8- h a v ^ e e a
to fiieSr foxmior employment (dr a s  for os possible any fully reinstated.
proof Aabeatoa baso lor extra pxoleo- 
tioa and-wear. lor fie# folder.
THE
KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO., LTD.
AM
ijvv'i:-.'
HEADQUARTERS FOR
joHNs-MANviliE
s i s :.
COMSOUDATED MIBIEMCI & SMELfmCI 
COMPAMY OF CANADA OBilITED, TBAILy B.G.
P A G E  E IG H T
. m  k i ^l o w n a  c o u r i e r THURSDAY, JULY 5, HM5
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
D irectory
Survey Shows M ost Fruit Crops 
Give Promise of G ood  Yield
Interior Fruit Crops Generally 
In Good Shape— Some Pest 
Worries
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
BTUDEDAKEn and AUSTIN 
CAUS and TRUCKS 
lldassey Harrlfl Farm Implcmcnta 
Lawronoo Avo. Tlwmo 252
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 2D8 LTD,
Haula£o Contractora. Warehous­
ing and Dlatrlbutlng. Local and 
long-dlstanco furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical - 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Rcsidonoo Phone 740
DAIRIES
LAKEVIEW
DAIRY
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
206 Ethel 8t, — Phono 488L1
ENGINEERS
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
F. H. ALLWOOD
Reg. Prof. Engineer (Civil)
B. C. L A N D  
S U R V E Y O R
Consulting Work 
Apply
P.O. Box 1390 - Kelowna
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
INSURANCE AGENTS
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phprie 373, Royal Anne Building
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.u.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
CONDm ONAIi BEQUEST 
NEARS EXPIRATION
The conditional bequest made by 
the late (5. Alers Hankey of $500 
to enlarge and develop the City 
Beach at Kalamalka Lake if  su ^  
improvements., were made within 
two years of his cleath, is within 
a short time of expiration. Mr. 
Hankey died on August 22, 1943.
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LEFE OF CANADA
TO PATROL PAR K  A T  VERNON
Vernon City Council has sancr 
tinned engaging a nian to patrol 
Poison Park there during evenings. 
He will have full authority to ap­
prehend , any person picking or 
damaging flowers.
What i s 9Fopeslro i
is th e  scion ce o l  keeping forests In o  
sta te  o f  moxiniHin su ^ oin ed  p rM u etion . • • .
R E S E A R C H
Before planting is undertaken on on o ree  it is 
fire-proofed and an  anolysis m ode of th e  soil to  
oscertoin  w hether or not it is suitable for ogri-' 
culture. . . Only land th a t  is incapable of
producing other crops is plonted to  frees. . . .
BRITISH C0 LUA^BIA 
FOREST SERVICE
M i  
l i p
n io  B.C. Department of Agricul­
ture, in Its survey of Juno 39th, 
finds that generally speaking the 
fruit crops In the Interior arc in 
good condition and promise fairly 
satisfactory yields, although la  some 
areas pests are causing somb worry.
The survey, as it applies to the 
Interior, stutes:
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main 
Lino Points
Ati reported June 27th: For the 
past two wcelcs temperatures have 
been moderate with occasional 
showers and conditions generally 
have been favorable to plant growth. 
Soil moisture cbndlllons arc fairly 
good.
In the orchards thinning of the 
apple crop is In full swing and the 
scab and codling moth control spray 
program Is about completed. So 
far the apple crop Is very free from 
scab, and though some foliage In­
fection Is In evidence there Is very 
little on the fruit. Delicious apples 
have set heavily at Salmon Arm and 
Sorrento. Some early cherries arc 
coming In at Salmon Arm and the 
main crop Is sizing well. Prunes 
are a heavy crop both at Kamloops 
and Salmon Arm.
Strawberries of flne quality are 
now moving from Salmon Arm and 
recent rains have benelltted the 
plantings. Raspberry plantings are 
looking very promising at present.
At Kamloops tomato fields are 
coming along nicely with the ad­
vent of warmer weather, as also 
are most vegetable crops. Grass­
hoppers are very numerous and are 
causing some damage.
Kelowna
As reported June 28th: Cool wea­
ther has prevailed since the Iqst 
report.
Fruits generally are sizing well. 
Cherries promise a heavy crop. A  
few early cherries are being ship­
ped to processing plants. Shipments 
w ill increase in volume daily. Some 
Windsors are about ready for pro­
cessing now. Royal Annes w ill be 
ready about the middle of next 
week. Bings w ill start in about ten 
.days.
Early lettuce is almost flnlshed. 
Other early vegetables, carrots, 
beets, etc., are available for market. 
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre 
As reported June 28th: Since our 
last report weather conditions have 
been variable with hot days of quite 
high temperatures and a number 
that were duU, and quite cool with 
odd showers.
In orchards the Jime drop of ap­
ples and pears is how imder way, 
and in prunes the stoning period is 
just commencing, Ri some prune 
blocks there is the appearance of a 
fairly heavy drop developing while 
many others show little effects of 
this condition. Sweet cherries are 
coloring rapidly and Bings appear 
to be about 10 days to two weeks 
from harvest maturity. The thin­
ning of apricots and peaches is 
fairly well completed, and apple 
thinning is becoming general. 
Growth and fruit development of 
aU tree fruits is very. good. In smaU 
fruits the strawberry harvest is past 
the peak and the first raspberries 
should be available on the local 
market by July the 2nd.
In vegetable crops there is now a 
very, free movement of most early 
vegetables with the supply of local 
early potatoes steadily increasing. 
Over the past ten days there has 
been extremely heavy shipments of 
excellent quality head lettuce from 
the Armstrong district. Also a heavy 
movement of hothouse tomatoes 
throughout the district. Hot wea­
ther crops, although looking well, 
are ih need of warmer weather to 
speed growth.
In general field crops the harvest­
ing of first cut alfalfa is in full 
swing under somewhat trying wea­
ther conditions. Whiter wheats and 
rye are going through the blos­
soming stage and fields of spring 
grain are in “shot” blade or com­
mencing to head. Many pea fields- 
are also into blossom.
The pest” situation is causing con­
siderable worry to many orchardists 
as Powdery Mildew is very general 
in the southern portion of the dis­
trict and various species of aphids 
show very genefal distribution and 
many heavy infestations. Complic­
ating the control of these pests is 
the shortage of nicotine spray mat­
erials. Tent Caterpillars are quite 
numerous and generally distributed 
over the district but do not appear 
to be epidemic this season. Grass­
hoppers in all stages of development 
are quite general in distribution and 
some areas are quite heavily infest­
ed. No severe damage is yet in 
evidence from this pest. Codling 
Moth sprays although slightly be­
hind schedule are being fairly con­
sistently applied, but wormy fruit 
is now quite easily found in almost 
any orchard and growers are warn­
ed not to let down at all in faith­
fully following the spray program. 
Summerland, Naramata, Westbank 
and Peachland
As,reported June 29th; Weather 
conditions during the past two 
weeks have been none too hot, but 
the first two days this week were 
very hot, but since then tempera­
tures have dropped almost 30 degs.
Notwithstanding the changeable 
weather, growth on all crops has 
been satisfactory. Cherries have 
sized well and Black Hawk, Gover­
nor Wood, and Black Tartcu:ian are 
coming into the, processing plant. 
Apricots and peaches are making 
splendid growth. Thinners are busy 
on peaches and it w ill be a long 
tedious j ob this yearr-as-tfae-set-ia
u few warm days the weather lian 
continued cool wllli sliowcro.
The orclmrds arc looking well but 
mealy plum aphla Is particularly 
severe on prunes and tlvo rosy apple 
aphis has been quite bad on Wlno- 
saps. AU fruit Is sizing well and 
Bing cherries are moving from Uio 
Ollver-Osoyoos areas and It Is ex­
pected they will start to move from 
Penticton about the 6th of Julj^
Cucumbers and early potato® are 
moving in quantity from Osoyoos.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
As reported Juno 26th: Warm 
weather has for the most part pre­
vailed since our lust report, and 
good growing weather has been 
general and soil moisture conditions 
ore good.
Strawberries arc now starting to 
move In volume from most all sec­
tions of the district and the local 
trade Is taking care of aU volume 
so fur offered, few If any crates are 
moving to outside points. Good wea­
ther prevails for picking and so far 
J.he quality has been good. Rasp­
berries are making good growth 
and some' fruit should be ripe by 
July 15th. Currants ore starting to 
take on color and a fair crop Is ex­
pected.
The drop on 'cherries is over and 
the fruit is now making good 
growth. The crop is not as heavy 
as last year but with favorable 
weather the tonnage will bo an av­
erage one for the district. Peaches 
are being thinned and pears and 
(>arly varieties of apples are ready 
for thinning. The second cover 
spray for apple scab and codling 
moth is now being appied, and un­
der quite favorable weather con­
ditions.
The vegetable crops are coming 
on in good shape. Local new beets, 
carrots, cabbage, cauliflower and 
lettuce are on the markets. New 
potatoes will be ready in a week’s 
time.
Haying is quite general through­
out the district and good crops are 
being put up under very favorable 
weather conditions.
Grand Forks
During the first three weeks of 
June the weather remained unset­
tled. Light to heavy rains, cloudy 
and windy weather prevailed. There 
were scattered light frosts report­
ed in some sections early in the 
month, but there was little or no 
visible damage. The remaining ten 
days phowed a marked improve­
ment with sunshine and warm wea­
ther prevailing.
Vegetable and root seed crops 
continue to make progress. The 
stand of onion for seed harvest this 
year looks healthy with indications 
of an average yield. The carrot 
seed crop appeaurs stronger and more, 
vigorous when compared to last 
year’s crop and should, out yield 
same providing the season progres­
ses favorably. 'There are a few yel­
lows showing up and these are be­
ing rogued out. Despite recent high 
hvunidity the fimgus growrth of 
onion mildew has been compara­
tively inactive to date. On the other 
hand, the beet crop for seed harvest 
this year has practically been writ­
ten oft due to severe infection of 
downy mildew, Stecklings for 1946 
seed crop are now being dusted 
against infection.
Insect pests of all kinds have 
been active. Onion maggot and 
wireworm have taken a heavy toll 
of onion and carrot seedlings.
Thfere is little or no change in 
the tree fruit situation since the re­
port .of June 12th announcing that 
the yield of Macintosh w ill be down, 
with late varieties fair to good. 
Growers are keeping up with their 
spray progrmn.
Early vegetables have not yet 
commenced to move out. Early po­
tatoes are making rapid progress 
and some plantings w ill be ready 
at an early date.
Pastures are now in good shape 
with ample feed available. The first 
cutting of alfalfa hay has been suc­
cessfully harvested.
RAIN FELL 
SEVENTEEN DAYS 
DURING JUNE
Month Ended W ith Mercury 
at 87 Degrees —  Juno W as  
Cool Month
LOCAL SOLDIER ly been awarded Campaign Stars subsequently a telegrapher In the
WINS U.8. HONOR  ^ foj. participation In the Leyte and Northern Puclllc Railway.
Technician FourUi Grade Robert Luzon campaigns in the PhUIppines. -------------------------
L. FlcUhcr, son of Mr. and Mrs. A graduate of the Mission City m iY  COUIUICR CLASSIEIED ADS 
O. E. Flctchi r, Kelowna, has recent- lllgli School, 1940, U»e sergeant was FOB QUICK RESULTS
Illustrating just how unusual Iho 
month of June was Is the fact that 
there was ruin on seventeen of the 
thirty days In the month and skies 
were cloudy on other days. It Is 
true that there was only a trace of 
ruin on six of the dnya and that the 
total precipitation was only .95 inch, 
not a largo amount of rain 
over a thirty day period In any part 
of the count«-y excepting the “dry 
belt". The heaviest rainfall was on 
the 3rd of the month ^ when .30 inch 
fell. The 5th ran a close second 
with .25 Inch. These two days ac­
counted for .01 of the total .95 Inch. 
Sleet fell on tho 7th.
It was not a hot month. The aver­
age maximum temperature being 
72.07 degrees and t^ho average min­
imum 50.2, to give a mean tempera­
ture of 01.5.
The hottest day was the Inst day 
of the month when tho mercury on 
Weatherman D. Chapman’s official 
thermometer climbed to 87 degrees. 
That was on Saturday last. There 
were five days in the month over 
00 degrees.
The coolest day was the 12th when 
the maximum was only 04. Tho same 
temperature was recorded on the 
13th.
The hottest night was the 25th 
when it was 02, cool enough for 
comfortable sleeping. An extra blan­
ket was needed on the 13th, 14th and 
29th, when it went down to 43 de­
grees.
The daily recordings were:
F i/ ie  C a t fia n a ig m  a n d  R o d ^ e m  O ' R w k e  -  b y  O G P E N *S
YA  SEEN O UR 
fNEW G REENH O RN: 
O 'R O U R K E  ?
'GREENHORN
n o t h i n g ! h e
KNOW S ALL  
.A B O U T —
[--ROLLING W ITH  
O G D E N 'S  
FINE CUT I
f i n e  c u t
U  U I ' L I  m m  IMI
"P in  8MOKIRH ASK FOR OODIN’S CUT PIUO.'*
June Max. Min. Rain
1 .......... ...  73 48 T
2 .......... ..... 74 50 .03
3 .......... ...  69 52 .36
4 .......... ...  68 53 .06
5 .......... ...  69 52 .25,
6 .......... ...  65 52 .11
7 .......... ...  73 53 T
8 ,... ...... ...  75 50
9 ........ ...  69 54 .01
10 .......... ...  68 50
11 ..... !... ..... 65 45 T
12 .......... ..... 64 44 .07
13 .... ..... .:... 64. 43 T
14 .......... ...  70 43 T
15 .......... ...  78 44
16 .......... ...  78 47
17 .......... ...  78 63 T
18 .......... ..... 76 52 T
19 .......... ...  77 60
20 ..... ;.......  68 60.
21 .......... ...  74 50
22 .......... ...  80 44
23 .... ..... ..... 85 47
24 .......... ...  84 51
25 .......... ...  68 62 .01
26 .......... ...  68 53 .01
27 .......... ...  70 51
28 .......... ...  69 46 .04
29 .......... ...  80 43
30 .......... ...  87 44
L O A N S  t o  P u r c h a s e
P U R E  B R E D
L I V E S T O C K
X
Average maximum 72.8 degre®. 
Average miniihum 50.2 degrees. 
Mean temperatiu:e 61.5 degrees. 
Total rainfaU .95 inch.
ered approximately 150,000 miles 
and spent 1,200 hours in the air. This 
is equal to six times the distance 
aroimd the world.
for HEADACHE
.and ,
oniK
PJIIMS
Real A ir Traveller
A ir travel is the only thing for 
H. J. McGihty, of the War Supply 
Division, sales department of a 
large car manufacturing company. 
In three yiears, he made about 170 
return trips with Trans-Canada A ir 
Lines between Windsor, Ontario, 
and Ottawa, in which time he cov-
. HB QUALITY o£ the Uvestock on yoiir farm can be improved in 
relatively few years through the steady introduction of 
selected individuals of good blood lines. Should you wish to buy 
young pedigreed stock or mature animals of superior breeding, 
The Royal Bank of Canada will be glad to lend you cash for the 
pmpose.
f -
Under the Farm Improvement Loans Act, 1944, loans are 
available on most attractive terms for the purchase of founda­
tion or breeding livestock, for machinery, equipment, farm 
electric systems, the construction and repair of buildings and 
other purposes. Repayment may be arranged by convenient 
instalments and the interest rate is low. W e welcome your en­
quiries for farm loans. .
•‘ FA R M  IM P R O V E M E N T  L O A N S”
This is the title of our new booklet which describes in detail the many 
attractive features of Farm Improvement Loans . . .  what the money cmi bo 
used for . . .  method of r^ y m e n t. . .  and the new types of sectmty which
can now be accepted by the Bank. Ask for a copy at your loc^ brandv
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H  - F. J. W ILL IS, M a n a g e r
J
so heavy in all varieties. Pears and 
apples are sizing rapidly.
7010 pest and disease situation is 
normal at the present tiirie. Spray­
ers are busy trying to finish up the 
first roimd of Codling Moth con­
trol. Windy Weather has delayed 
some outfits. It would he advisable 
for growers who had Pacific Mite 
last year to watch for any outbreak 
again this year in order that con­
trol measures may be applied on 
time.
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, 
Oliver and Osoyoos
As reported June 27th: Except for m
POST’S BR A N  FLAKES give you all the benefits of bran, but with a deliciously different taste that you’ll enjoy. You get 
other food beuefits, too, not found in every bran cereal.
*rhese crisp, toasty flakes help a lot to keejp you "on your 
toes”. They contain just enough bran to help prevent that 
widespread ailment—constipation due to lack of bulk.
And because they contain other parts of wheat. Post’s Bran 
Flakes also provide wheat nouridiment. . .  protein, carbohy­
drates and other fiaod essentials, as well as iron and phosphorus.
Get the bran you need. . .  and wholesome nourishment. . .  
in this delicious, nut-sweet fi)rm. Try appetizing Post’s Bran 
Flakes with millc or cream » . .  or in light, tender bran muffins. 
Equally delicious and eflGsctive either way. Sugarless muffin 
xecipe on both the Regular and Giant Economy packages.
A RMdMI «r OMMnd Rsodi
THUnSDAY, JULY 0, UM3
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
4
F o n
[m tiEJPM tBSSiOJLM i
• Come alive right down to your 
ringertips with new Shimmering 
Psyche Pink— Peggy Sage’s lyrical, 
incandescent nail polish.
MOTH BAGS—Side 
fastening, overcoat size 35c
6
Itp^stoaskFor
BHITHDAY, WEDDIN6 and 
ANNIVERSARY r ^ * t o  
CARDS ...... V L
STOKHBADY 
BOTTLES .... . 3 25fe
RCBiriLP YOURSELF
w i m
fOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALLV 
1HOSE OVER FORfy
TaUadi S5^  D«abla Am $1.50
1 oz. N«t 
COMPAJUr 
VAIUBI
BIG b b U S ^  s o x  J M  I I I
0  S to p s  anwcrann pctsjpintioa 
•nd odouf 1 to, 3, days.
0  Pleasant. No need to rinse. Dab’ 
on. . .  dress. . .  ^ b !
O Humolcss to even delicate fabrics.
e  A a C ^ tic  j^ e . Non-irritadog 
to normal skin.
b u y  E T IQ U iS T  T O D A Y I
b il l  FpLDSrrLeather, zippier
$ i.o a *° $ 7 .o o
N e w ...F R O M  H o l l y w o o d
W E S T M O R E ’S
o m  B O T T L E  L A S T S  M O N T H S
L i a U I D . C R  B AB  F OUNDATI ON
N o t  a cake i : s not a cream .. .does not <»ase skin.
Has a lanolin and o il base. 
Goes on easily, evenly. Hides 
minor blemishes . never
gives a masked appcsarance. 
Just one drop.. .and yon have 
a flawless-looking complexion 
for the day. Six shades. $|75
GLUCOSE D—A  sugar saver and 
an energy giver.
Priced ------------------ E
NO-HOZ—Takes 
stockings—Large 
Easy to apply.
the place of 
size bottle—
S o l d i e r s
N E E D
For 5 0 c
Sore Feet 
Ctiafing ... 
Chapped Skin
Blisters 
Soatehes 
Athlete’s Foot
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. David Crawford ond Mias 
Janet Jolmaton left last week to 
spend a holiday in Victoria.
« • a
Mrs. Harold Johnjjtoii ontorlnlncd 
at the tea hour last Thursday after­
noon, at the Aquatic, honoring her 
mother, Mrs. B. McDonald, Vancou­
ver, and her sister. Miss Evelyn Mc­
Donald, boUt of whom are holiday­
ing- in IColowna for tlio next two 
weeks. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Poole, Bra- 
lorhov were - wcekrcnd > vlsllora in 
Kolovma. guests of the focmeria par­
ents; (Mr. and Mrs. A. C- Poole, Ethel 
Street.
m Ibs EUcon Hiighcs, pcu^ l^cton, ar  ^
rived in Kelowna on Sunday to 
spend tliuBi.next few  weeks.ylaitlng 
her grand uircnts, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Hughes, Pendozi Street,0 0 *
Mr, and Mrs. B. P. Wolrod and 
Shorron, .wore ■ visitors in Penticton 
during m© week-end.
. ...........................
Miss Noel Deans, who has been 
teaching at IGmbcrloy for the past 
year, ,1b the, guest .of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce DcanSj Long 
Street,. , . ♦ • •
Mrs, H, Blakeborough, wife of 
Rotary president ' H. A. Blakebo­
rough, entertained at the tea hour on 
Friday afternoon at the Aquatic 
when she had as her guests the lo­
cal Rotary Anns. Presiding at the 
rose centred tea table were Mrs. W. 
Hoyd-Jones and Mrs. R. W. Comer,0 0 * , .
Miss A . M, Gale left during the 
past week for Victoria, where she
will mark examination papers.0 0 0
Engagement Announced
Mrs. S. ,M. Gore announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Becky, 
to Major Ernest Webb Thomas, of 
the Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Thomas, 
Vancouver. The wedding will take 
place in, St. Michael and A ll Angels’ 
Churchy Kelowna, on Saturday af­
ternoon, July 14th, at 2 o’clock.
Miss Welch, Okanagan Centre, has 
returned to her home from a visit
to Halcyon Hot Springs,
0 0 .0
Mrs. B. P. Ennis left last week for 
Medicine Hat, where shQ w ill spend 
the summer months visiting her
daughter, Mrs. C. J. Cole,
• • •
Miss Pat Horn left last week for* < 
her home in Vancouver, where she
will spend the summer holidays.0 ' 0 0
Miss Ruth Prince, of the Kelow­
na teaching staff, left at the week­
end for her home in Victoria, where
she w ill spend the summer months.
■ • •
Miss Audrey Thurston left last 
week for Victoria, where she w ill
mark examination papers.
• •
Miss Irene Brown, a member of 
the Kelowna teaching staff, left last 
•week for Vancouver, where she w ill 
spend the summer months at her 
home in that city.
Miss Carol Nordmiah. left last 
Thursday for Trail, where she w ill 
spend several wtoIcs, ■ ■
Miss Betty Bars's left last week 
for her home in Vancouver, where 
she will spend the summer months.. 0  ••
Miss, EUla Walker, a member of 
the Kelowna teaching staff, left la^  
wwk for Vancouver, where she w ill
spend the summer.. ■ ' * • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Vernon left 
bn Thursday for Vancouver, where 
they will spend the summer months.
Miss Amy McGowan left last week 
for her home in Montreal, where she
will spend the summer.• r
Mrs. J. N. Cushing le ft last ’Thurs­
day for Trail, where she will visit 
her dau^ter, Mrs. DOn Bruce, the 
former Joan Cushing,
Miss Isabella Young left last week 
for her home in Nelson, where she 
w ill spend the summer.
Miss Doris Gleed left last week 
for her home in Okanagan Centre.
Miss Eva ’MeCtormaok left last 
wTOk to spend the siunmer visiting 
in Vancouver.
Imported,
lib.......... .
N E W
POTATOES .. 5 c
L O C A L
CABBAGE 7c
... ........    9c
......... isc
O R A N G E S ... . . . . . . ....... ..3 ‘'”'44c
g r a p e f r u it    14c
GREEN PEAS  ^ 13c
CUCUMBERS “ !!:  16c
TOMATOES .^^ 1...^ ..____   31c
i f  P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  J U L Y  5th T O  J U L y  11th IN C L U S IV E
•S O U P  Heinz Vegetable. 10-oz.
•  M A R  Cherub. 16-oz. tin ------
• M R F F H S  Quaker. 9-oz. pkg.
• PRORES 60-70’s. 2-lb. bag -
• CARTERBilRy t E A
• Edwards coffee
P e a c h e s
1 8 c
l-lb . bag 
1-lb. bag
—
S ior 2 9 c
_ _ 1 0 e
___ 22c
_ _ 6 7 c
_ _ 3 5 c
Olen Valley, standard 
20-oz. can ---- -----—
S tra in e d  V e g e t a b le s
3 for 20c
W a f f l e  F lo u r
Fetherlite. 20-oz. pkg. — 1 1 C
Lime Juice £>1 A*
Cordial. 20-oz. glass
Pastry Flour
Wild Rose: 7-lb. sack
V in e g a r
Heinz. 16-oz. bottle
V in e g a r  _
Heinz. 33 oz. bottle —  ^ O C
__ 1 4 c
2 9 c
A ir w a y  G o f f e e
Ground Fresh. 1-lb. bag
C o c o a  _
Fry’s- 1-lb. thi _____—  3  1 C
N a b o b  C o f f e e
l-lb. bag------------- 4 1 c
p o g  M a s h
Buckerfield's.
B le a c h
Perfex. Bottle
C A n y a s  S h o e  C le a n e r '
Nugget, white. Bottle - 1 7 c
5-lb. bag 2 8 c
____ 1 7 c
Toilet Tissue
Purex,' :Roll 7c
C e r t o
loiquid. Bottle
P a r o w a x ,
l-lb. pkg..... .....
GUARIinTEED mEflTS
lb.
2 5 c
1 6 c
R u b b e r  R in g s  
s g a i t i t ^  2  f o r  1 I c
F R U I T  J A R S  $
M id  W est Quarts - doz. | h
WEINERS
SAUSAGE’T? 2 9 c 
S M ^  2 5 c 
CH^E L0 AFi„ 2 8 c
®  S P E C IA L  Q U A L IT Y  B E E F  ®
RUMP ROASt lb... . :____ - 3 7 c
rollh) rib “ir*___   4 pc
CRibSS-RIB ROAST ,b_______ ^
ROil^ SHOULDHI ROAST,b 2 4 c 
PRIME RIB ROACT ,b 3 1 c
"  FRYING 
CHICKEN
p “ i ' > - 3 7 c
‘O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING YOU
L 4^ ^
Here is a practical solution-tb. ypuF shopping problems.-Per­
sonal riiopping is now avMlable in Vancouveris -leading shops; 
by simply sending Sis your l i ^  We charge 10% of .the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information-
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
biMninlon Bank Bldg. Vanovnver, B.C. Marine 1855
34-TP-C
Mrs A. WiBfilesworth and her twin Miss A. H. Doyle, Vernon, is en 
v S g  to S r a  OJs week. Pb®lob.aVthe;wmo^^
, „ S d “ n ' S £ X . ? t t f c o S :
" r v l c l o S L VB.couvar
and Victoria.  ^ ^ ,  Games, Abbott Street. Sgt. A. S.
L Vancouver. jyoss Bernice Gierl, bride elect o f nighes-Games is now rin
• • • August, was, guest of honor at a where he expects to obtain his dis- 
Miss Jean Laldman left during the kitchen shower on Thursday even- charge from the R .CA:!’.
past week for Victoria, wher^ she 28th, when Miss ^ n e s -  _  w  A Vorbett AUen-
wiU spend tesm n m er months. tine Carlson b y ^ e r f v S r Y t o  iown^ui^ing the
Miss Marion Williams left during Abbott Street. The many week-end, guests of the Royal Anne
the past-week to spend, the summer useful g ^  were pre- potel.  ^ •
months visiting in Vancouver. gented - to Miss Gierl in a sailboat ^  ^  -  Ewings Land-
-------  Misg E'tr'? Toop left during the by Master Wayne Johns.-. is a visitor in Kelowna this
Alan Horner left on Saturday for week-end for^her home in C ^ -  E,ieagcmient A ^ u n c e d  week, a guest of the Royal Anne
Edmonton and Calgary, where he wack, where she w ill ^ end  the sum- _ ^  ’ -n/rM to<! Gierl Grand • • •
• • • F < £ , 1 S S o S  the eS a gem 2 ito f Mr. and Mrs. M. R. J ^ s .  New
Miss Joan Lawrence left last their daughter, Bernice Ann, to M r.. Westminster, spent several days in
annual stampede^held in that city, rj^ursday for her home in Vancou- Robert Grant Whillis, son o f Mr. Kelowna , during the-week, guests
Fred Bunce, a member of the Kel- ver, where she w ill spend the sum- m i s . R. Whillis. <>* the Itoyal ^ e ^ H o te L
owna. high school staff, left during mer. « ^ .  -wm take place .on Augim  9th in the pr. w. Ford. Calearv.
the past week for Vancouver to take _ n*.rtha BaU left last week First United Church, Kdowna, at ^ “ ^ ^ P th e  Royal Anne Hotel 
o T S * r  f o r n i r ^ e % n 1 i i i S r o i t w h S  2-30 p.m. ,   ^ ^ ? h ^ ^ ^ S °X h T ll ff id a y in g  in the
&  th? B arfie fo r o? S ic ^ io n  she wiU .
degree this summer. jj. Butterworth and Miss E  ^^’^ ^ s t T o f  t S ^ ™ ^  Inn last’
big Butterworth, Vancouver, are visit- ^ --------------
iA N ’S WORLD
Dennis Friend ream ed to his Butterworth,^y^cow^^ week,^whne“ on Ihei^ honeymwm Anne Hotel t^ ^^
home at Bellingham, Wash., at the “ g w  ^  ^  Flt.-Lt. Maddin was a former Kel- ^ s t s  of the Koyai Anne
Mr. and Mrs. W. 
daughter, Tanasket,
R. Coll 
Wash.,
m e a l s /
week-end,- after having spent 
past three weeks in Kelowna. 
Building Inspector. Fred Gore is
the the Willow Inn.^^ owna resident. week. 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. F. Frolik, Kamloops,
summer schooL
• • • - A  nresentation tea was held at Mr. antt Mrs. a . iviacnamara,
Mrs. Mills Sheldon, Calgary, ar- j ^ i o r  High School on Tuesday Minneapolis, are guests of the Royal 
rived in Kelowna this week to s^nd afternoon, June 26th, when the Anne Hotel while visiting in Kel-
teachers who ■ will not be returning owna. * * *
days
«  • •
. d . G. A. M N ,
b -> -
Mrs. Mary Austin and her son, n«ss Evelyn Kenny left last week
------ - ----  _ _ Jimmy, returned on Satiurday from . Victoria where she w ill attend were inptors in Kelowna for several
away on two wMks’ holiday. a ten day fishing trip spent at lattle ® d a y s  this weefc ^ ^
Pastor P. S. Jones, Victoria, for- River, 
merly of Kelowna, was a visitor in __
Kelowna during J:he w^k-end. i Ti  k l  t i   t  pen  
J. Staples, former manager of a few days visiting her mother, Mrs,
Bum’s Meat Market, left for Arm- Betty Bletcner.^ * , ,
strong during the week-end, where jyj^ s. W. B. Hughes-Games
he has purchased a meat market. ----- -- — . — . - -
a m n x a n ^   aenmr the‘ tead^eis Hat, are guests of the Royal Anne
he has purchased a meat m ^ k ^  and Miss Mary Hughes-Games have mide ^ o  S  Hotel this week.
He was accompanied by S. Sketch, from a short holidav snent Presentations -were made m mxs.
who wiU assist Mr: Staples in run- ? a."®"! »°^aay spent ^ ^  T3Mtvr>iece. Mrs. R. H. Goepel, . .  . „
Hurrah! SchooPs out! 'Watch 
those hnoky youngsters eat 
with gusto when yon serve 
*em Royal C ity. Tender, 
plump vegetables. • • Inscions, 
fine flavor^ fruits. . .  m -nuni 
. . . there's royal quaB^ in 
every cart I Look for Royal 
City at your grocer’s.
ning the market.• « «
Jack Conway, who is relieving at 
the Bank of Montreal, Kamloops, 
spent the week-rcnd in Kelowna.
• • •
W , F. Sellick, Wenatchee, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna this 
week.
0--4S
p g l T A L O T V
C A N N E D  F O O D S
Capt. fi. C. Ward, Vernon, was a 
-week-end-msitor— in—-Kelownar—a
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. i-at. Park Avenue. Mrs. Edson ex
T ■ W r» pects to remain in Kelowna untilJ. W. B. Browne has returned f. , . Aneust
from a business trip to the eastern “  August. ^
cities. Miss Grace McCarthy has return
in Calgary and Banff. '  ’  f V - M r s .  A. E. Cookson has secured a
Mrs. James Campbell, Bertram St., ^” ‘1 Miss Amy^McGowan. j.ggi^e ^ g ,  Cookson has been
entertained at a birthday party on Dorothy Jacabson, of the Ke- a member of the staff of B.C. Tree
Tuesday afternoon at her home in 2owna teaching staff, left last week Fruits for the past few  years, 
honor of her son, Melvin, on the fo-h er home in Penticton. ^
occasion of his fir^  birthday. • • • Mrs. O., J. Quesnel and her son,
• • • Chief Justice Donald MacLean m d Robin. arrived this Week from their
Mrs. L. S. Edson, the former Lor- jyirs. MacLean, Saskatoon, are jvisi- t
na Barrat, of Washington, D.C., ar-
K H E R  LUroiCATION M EANS  
S M O O T H E R  O P E R A T IO N
It’t mui'c to your can when your tractor Is 
coirectly lubricated and protected with Home 
Quality Petroleum Products. The riflht oil and 
sreases, and the best quality for the job is “sound 
advice" for lubricating' all your farm equipment, 
tractors, and trucks. Have a chat with ypur local 
Home OiLRepresentative and use the expert 
service he offers to help keep your essential farm 
equipment running smoothly for yet another year.
• • • «  X.O..WW — -----------------— ------, ------------- ----------------
M home in Williams Lake to spend the 
 ting in Kelowna ^or an indefinite next month visiting the former’s 
rivedJi^Kel(^n^on Mto p e r ^ .  h parents, jg. F. ChaP"
Pendozi Street. * L  * .
• • Miss Virginia Thompson, of the
4
Major W. A. R. Hadley, Vernon, 
was a week-end visitor in.Kelowna, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •
Lt. J. Harrison, Vernon, spent a 
few days in Kelowna this week.
ed to Vancouver after having spent 
the past two* weeks in Kelowna, the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. C. Mc­
Carthy, Richter Street.
- - - ij IVllSS -UllB XllUlIi SUIl. UA UlC
The Evangel Tabernacle held a Chemistry Department of the Uni- 
Sunday School picnic in the City yg^gity of Alberta, arrived in Kel- 
Park on Monday afternoon, July 2. on Tuesday to visit her par-
n/r.,r A %  rwon Van ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Thomp- Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Owen, Van- Abbott Street 
conver, are holidaying in Kelowna, son, Abbott btree^. ^
guests of the -Willow^Lodge. Major and Mrs. Lloyd W. Bassett
Mrs J. H. MeVety, Vancouver, is and their two children, iVtichael ^ d  
a guest of the Willow Inn this Diane, are expMted to arrive in Ke-
____ __  ^ lowna this week-end from the Coast.
• • • " Major Bassett retumed recently
Mrs. D. Carr-Hilton and her from overseas. ’While in Kelowna
HOME OIL DISTHIBOTOHS LTD.
The Independent 100% B. C. Company
3S7A
* * *
Word has been received from Tor­
onto that Miss Mona Herbert has
successfully passed her examina- ” a u i a  t-% n/r
__________— r------------------ —---- —^ ------ -^--------------------------------------—  Diner (suspiciously): “ ’Why do tions for First Year, in the course . . - ilt    f  , ’ il  i  l  Mrs. H u ^  Atwood, the former Bfc. and 1 ^ .  H. iTout, i'o^ r
The fastest long-disitance non-stop Iqr a plane flown from San Dleg<^ you call this ‘Enthusiastic’ stew?” “Commerce and Finance” at Toron- children leave today, Thursday, for they w ill be the guests of Mrs. Bas- Constance Knox, arrived* recentiy. land, are y is m ^  m ine cii^ ims 
flight diagonally up the Nortii Am- Cwlfomla. to Montreal in 10 hours Waiter: '“ Because the cook put to University. This is a four-year the Coast, where they will spend sett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. from the East to visit her par^ts, week, guests o ftneR oyai Annenoi- 
erican contiiient was made recently and 44 minutes. everything he had into it.” course. the next month. Conway, Richter Street. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, Pendozi St. el.
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Attention - Investors!
W E  O W N  A N D  O F F E R  FO R  S A L E :—
International Metal Industries, Limited, 4 ^ %  Preferred 
. Stock at 1(X).
Acadia Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, 5% Cumula­
tive Redeemable Preference Shares at 100.75.
Standard Chemical Co,, Ltd., 5%  Cumulative Preference
Shares at 100.
T H E S E  STO CK S A R E  R E C O M M E N D E D .
• *
It will pay you to leave your Investment 
problems in our hands.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
PHONE 08
o. St. P. AITKENS, M.C., Baariagor.
PHONE 888
RUTLAND F.G.A. 
DISCUSS ROADS, 
PLAN PICNIC
pT KUXLAND OKANAGAN MISSION
TROOP ^
“Do a Good Turn Daily"
Mrs. Floulkes, who had boon 
fspendlng the* pant two wcekfl on Um> 
Coast, returned to her homo In tho 
Mission lust week-end.
D i i R i r i r  A U QlljEJErlEiikAJrllJ
MEETING
Girls' Softball Team Adda 
Laurels— Local Notes
to
Mr. and Mra. Harvey and their BOn 
returned to their homo at Salmon 
Arm lust week-end alter a holiday
Orders lor the week ending July 
14th:
_____  The Troop will purado In lull uni- op«nt in the Mission.
Tho regular monthly meeting of mV'nVT'ao*2 ^ r^ shu^ ^  ^ lOunloops, la tho
the Iluthmd local, D.C.F.G.A., was J  P;"*' " S ’ guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leach lor
held In tho Community Hall on a shoi-t holiday.
Tuesday, July 3rd, with an utten- * utrol.^Eagles, .  ,  ,
dance of some 10 membera. Several ^ho meeting on Monday next
resolutlona of Interest were passed place of camp w ill bo couver, will bo the guest of Mr. and
at tho mooting, which was presided decided. Lists ^  supplies to bo tak- K:“ ipcr8 for the aummer
over by A. L. Baldock. A  rc^lutlon camp will also bo issued. holidays. _  ^ ^
of sympathy with Bertram Chlches- - _ -
tor, chairman of tho crttortalnmont
committee of tile local, in the loss of former Scoutmnstci* of the Kero 
his mother, Mrs. Worman, who pas- mcoa Troop, who recently camo to 
sed away recently, was tlie first rcB- live in the district. James Clark, 
olutlon passed. A  discussion of plans one tipio connected with the Sum- 
for tho proposed'picnic at tho Sum- mcrland lYoop, and then later bc-
merland Experimental Statiqn fol- coming Scoutmaster of the’ First w .
lowed, and it was eventually decided Kcremeos 'Ti-oop, now pm|ploycd as Victoria lost Tuesday They have
by resolution, to hold the picnic on manager of M ^oan Ac Fitzpatrick’s ^cen residing In the Mission for the
tho regular meeting date for Aug- Ltd., hop kindly olTercd to assist vears
ust, In , place of the usual iheetlng. wl,th the local, Troop. ^  ^ •'
The date set was Tucsday,i August
Tho Troop Is glad to welcome a p“***'3;
>rmer co t ostci* of t e ero- returned to Montreal yesterday af­
ter spending his month a leave at his 
home In tho Mission. Mrs. Gold­
smith plans to spend tho summer
here In tho Mission.• • •
-Mr. and Mrs. W. Toogood left for
*7ea
IN  A ID  O F  O L D  P E O P L E ’S H O M E
will be held on
SATURDAY, JULY 1 4 ,
from 2.30 to 5.00 p.m,
at the home of MRS. E. M . S C A N T L A N D ,
179 Bernard Ave. —  across from Liquor Store.
The tea will be sponsored by the
C A T H O L IC  W O M E N ’S L E A G U E
Slg. D. W. Hall, R.C.N., arrived 
at his homo in tho Mission last week 
to spend n month’s leave.
• • •
There will bo a special work bee 
at the community Hall on Tliurs-
i « 3 f
|S!;
l i i l
11
Save on Insurance 
-  let us buy for you
C O M M E R C IA L  O R  P E R S O N A L  
C O M P L E T E  C O V E R A G E  A T  L O W E S T  COST  
C L A IM S  S U P E R V IS E D ’
Specializing in Comjpensatioh, Marine Insurance 
and Aeroplane Coverage.
Ail Insurance 
Brokerage Service
Vancouver Edmonton Whitehorse Yellowknife
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ T  O  C  K "^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
B '0 :N  D ^
V A N C O U  VER , B.C.
7th. The. committee Is investigating w. Gray. '
tho possibility of chartering a bus * * *
to make the trip. R. E. White returned on Monday
A  roprosentatlvo of tho Rutland from u business trip to the Coast.
Park Committee brought forward an * • #
appeal for tho support of the local w. T. Kidney has sold his orchard day. It, is hoped to complete the
for the rally day to bo held In tho to Mr. ftrid Mrs. A. H. Nelson, of fence and erect tho swings, etc.,
Paik on ’Thursday, July 10th, and Vancouver, who have already nr- for tho children, ns now that tho
the mooting agreed to co-operato rived to take up theirx'osidoncc hero, holidays are hero the children con
fully with the park society In boost- Mr. and Mi’s. IGdney w ill move to use the playground.
Ing tho local sports day. Several Calgary shortly. -------------------------
members also made cash donations • • •
to the prizes fund being collected by Harry W. Hobbs loft on Friday 
Mrs. F. Oslund. last for Sicamous, where ho has
A  discussion of the need for “stop’’ taken employment with the C.P.R. overseas for the past four years, 
a A ^ * ’sl2w’’ signs at the Rutland baggage department for the sum-
corner led to a general discussion months.  ^  ^ , ________ ]_______________ _^___________
hv^rPRohitt^' Dorcen Albricht, of Vancou- mongst those attending the affair,
thP^lstrlct^enri^^^ “  visitor at the home of Mr. The local W.A., under whose bus-
and also In regard to the condition Oliver Jackson arrived home last Strawberries The program Included 
of the black-top in front of tho Rut- week from Vancouver, after recelv- *j,e following items- ^ne act nlav 
land school. Complaints were also ing his discharge from the Canadian Ih f Sldk"' Junior W
registered regarding the failure to provost Corps, after several yqars ” f .  IgHtSion ’ nStrlce S an -
ing stage, and in plades had grown Mr. and Mra. George Reith have nli^ean and*E”EdriSn^'
SO high at intersections as to be a received word that their son, Dick, 
serious traffic hazard. has been promoted to the rank of
A  discussion of labor problems, and ’ Can- ^^av^; songs' ’^ ?
the question of again employing a * ♦ * Hitchman and L. Duggan; mono­
local placement officer disclosed that Squadron Leader and Mrs. F. D. logue, Margaret McCarthy; cow-boy 
there was no labor shortage for tmn- Smith, D.F.C., are visitors at the songs and choruses, memers of the 
^ g ,  or cherry picking m present, borne of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Camp- Junior W.I.; recitation, Beverly Qui- 
local has about $90.00 in hand bell. Miss Margaret Hughes, of Pen- gley; two act play, “Madam Camel- 
from the crop ordms given last tie^on, a former 'member of the Ha’s Beauty Shop’’, Junior W. I. 
season ta  cover Jalror placement Jutland teaching staff, is also visit- members: At the close of the- pro­
costs. In this connection it was re- Campbells at this time. gram Rev. J. A. Petrie thanked the
yealed that a few  crop or^rs  given » * ,  *visitors from Winfield for their cen­
to mie or two Kelowna Arms had jy .^ jyjj,g Hardie ar- tribution to the evening’s entertain-
not been honored to date. AU orders riyed on Friday from Kamloops to ment.
*  reside in the district once more, and 
Fitzpatrick Ltd. had been paid.  ^ tabe up their., residence in the
It was decided to take no action cottage formerly occupied by Mrs. 
on the matter of a placement officer Block, 
until a later meeting. A fter adjourn- • • •
ment at 10 p.m., refreshments were The local girls’ softball team have 
served by Mrs. Oslund and Mrs. A. been adding to their laurels recent­
ly. On Sunday evening they won the 
third game of a play-off series with 
Easit Kelowna for the district cham­
pionship, winning by 13 runs to 9.
The game was played in the Kel­
owna Park. On July 2nd, at the 
sports day in Lumby, the local team 
played Vernon, winning a closely 
contested game by: 3 runs to 2. The 
Vernon team had previously elim­
inated Lumby. The girls w ill meet 
a team from Penticton district for 
the Okanagan Valley championship 
shortly. If successful, they w ill then 
meet Kamloops, and may even get 
a trip to the Coast later. The line-up 
of the local team on Dominion Day : 
was as follows: Pat Fahlman, pit­
cher; Helen Fahlman, catcher; A g­
nes Hartman, lb; Mavis Charlton,
2b; Clara Yeast, 3b; Polly Hartman, 
ss; Hilda Jacobs, If; Eva Rimzer, cf;
Ida Constantine, rf.
Tho Rebokah I^odgo held their 
regular meeting June 27. Becauac 
of Illness of tho N.G., Sister Gibb 
officiated. Past Jj*resldcnt and Grand 
Muster McCallum, of tho Alberta 
Grand Lodge, were guests of tho 
evening. Elsie PhljaMi became a mcixi- 
bor by Initiation, ’llio  degree work, 
under Captain Melstcd, was veiy 
well done, fn tho absence of threo 
slstcni, Sister Granger officiated us 
N.G., Sister Dorc us V.G. and Sister 
Taggart as soloist. Much credit is 
due these sisters who filled in so 
splendidly.
Sister L ily  Patterson gave her re­
port of tho 37th annual Grand Lodge 
recently held In Vancouver. A  plxs- 
Bcntation of P.N.O. Jewel was made 
to Sister leva Rankin. Tills meeting 
being tho last until September, tho 
Bumincr jplcnlc was planned for the 
third ’Thursday In July, 2 p.m. fer­
ry to Rotary Beach.
Lunch was served and a social 
time enjoyed.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
O N
Y O U R S u g a r  R a tio n
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D
T H E M for i d c
“THAT
PHIS”
G m L f r o m
—Wilbur D.
MEM-
Steele
“DIED IN  THE WOOL”
—^Ngaio Marsh
“THE UFSTART”
—Edison Marshall
“CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE”
—Samuel Shellabarger
“APARTnlENT IN  ATHENS”
—Glenway Wescott
JOIN OUR LIBBABY NOW
Over 1,500 Titles to Choose 
from.
i^onthly Rates if  desired.
COME IN  AND BROWSE 
ABOUND.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
■ Agents for Vancouver Sun
KEEP ME A L W A Y S
AT HAND TO 
HELP YOU
—  P H O N E  58 —
BUY BOOKS O’" THEATRE 
TICKETS
H A N D Y  and E C O N O M IC A L
NOW SHOWING
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7.00 and 9.13 p.m.
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y , 2.30
A ..
Delightful 
. Family
Picture
saiff’i
MON., TUES., WED.
2 Complete Shows Nightly
3 D A Y S  —  6.45 and 9.15
You are urged to come early 
to this program.
(XrtcMhr
UKCENTEMINNOU 
hoAieeltf 
MTHUR FREED
“ —  also — ---------
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
THE KEYS 
EDTGDOM
THURS., FRI., SAT.
3 Nights —  July 12, 13, 14
S T A R T IN G  T IM E S  
0  p.m. —  0  p.m.
M A T IN E E  SAt. 2 p.m. 
(N o t 2.30 as usual)
“For
W hom
the
BeU
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Anderson, of 
Vancouver, have been visiting Mrs. 
Anderson’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Bell. Mrs. Anderson is , a 
daughter of “Chief’ Caldwell, a for­
mer resident of the Ellison district.
Miss Betty Barber and Beverly 
Quigley left on Wednesday for Vcin- 
couver, where they w ill visit rela­
tives.
The Women’s Association of the 
Rutland United Church met at the 
home o f Mrs. Arthur Cross on ’ITiur- 
sday of last week. The WJV. decided 
to hold the next meeting in the 
form of a picnic, to be held on the 
parsonage lawn on the 26th of July. 
The devotional period of the meet­
ing was taken by Mrs. R. White. 
After the conclusion of the busi­
ness session the hostess served re­
freshments to the members and 
guests.
I ■ • * •
Reg Hardie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Hardie, who has been a pat­
ient in St; Pau’s Hospital, Vancou­
ver, arrived home on Friday, ac­
companied by his sister, Miss Irene 
Hardie, who is a nurse-in-training at 
St. Paul’s. Miss Hardie returned to 
Vancouver at the week-end.» ’* «
Amongst Rutland residents who 
took in the celebrations at Revel- 
stoke over the week-end were: Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Hardie, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. Campbell and Paul Bach, the 
latter playing with the Kelowna 
ball team in the tournament..
The Rutland United Church was 
the scene of a very successful and 
enjoyable- “strawberry social” on 
Wednesday evening, June 27. There 
was an interesting program, supplied 
by members of the Winfield Jimior 
W.I. Many Winfield people were a-
THE M O D ERN  AN T ISEPT IC
' for
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES 
•SORE THROAT
AND AU
• PERSONAL USES
5 0 c  and
$1 .5 0
I. KillR Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
tablets
Relieve J^ain '
H EA D A C H ES
^  1 RHEUMATISM
H W }  NEURALGIA, etc.
COLDS
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modem-Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
also
I^ATEST N E W S
G A R Y  C O O PE R  
IN G R ID  B E R G M A N
Doors“ Open— EvenLing7^5740 
Matinee at 1.40
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F  
K E L O W N A
H e l p  W a n t e d
Applications will be received by  the undersigned 
up to noon on Monday, July 9th, 1945, for the following 
positions oh’ the David Lloyd-Jones Home :—
1 Woman for cooking and general work.
1 Man, preferably ex-service man, as gar­
dener and house help, married couple pre­
ferred, living accommodation provided.
G. H. D U N N ,
■ City Clerk.
49-2c
Kelowpa, B.C., 
June. 26th, 1945.
Another shipment of fresh-made M IN C E  
I  M E A T  Just Arrived f
«  —  also in stock —I Cut Mixed Peel —  Mixed Glazed Fruit
( S P E C IA L  F R U IT  C A K E  M IX(contains raisins, currants, figs, cherries and cut peel.)
I G il M e rv y ii
I^C orn cr of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
Bo4t. Man/oka JBtd.
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
For Sale
City Dwellings for 
Immediate Possession
5  BOOM BUNGALOW—ikotmodern. On lot with fruit 
trees. Price $2,640.00 — sdiho 
terms.
3  BOOMS and NOOK—Mod­ern. Large lot, fruit trees, 
garage............. $2,800.00 Cash.
4  BOOM MODERN STUCCOBungalow. Fruit trees, 
garage, chicken house.
P r ic e ........... . $4,760J)0 Cash.
7  ROOM MODERN BUNGA­LOW. Large lot—^grapes 
and fruit........  $6,250.00 Cash.
5  ROOM BUNGALOW—Halfacre, fruit and garden, 
chicken houses) greenhouse. 
P r ic e ..............$3,500.00 Cash.
W ROOM HOUSE — Bestlocation. Fully modem. 
Large lot. Ideal for conver­
sion to duplex. $5,800.00 Cash.
for
Summer
COLORFUL
DRESSES
FOB
SUMMER
WEAR
O R C H A R D S
9 ACRES-r-Good varieties ofapples) some prunes. 7 
room modem house. Winfield 
district............ $9,0001)0 Cash.
.8 A  ACRES — 10 acres in
•1“  peaches, apricots, cherries, 
Prunes, Pears, Apples. Trees 
9 years old. Own irrigation 
plant. Excellent 4-room house, 
beautiful view.
CITY and LAKESHOBE 
- LOTS. ,.....
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phene 675 or call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
• Choose from easy-to- 
laundcr, slubs, spuns, 
seersuckers, a nice as­
sortment in a variety of 
styles and patterns, at
$3.98 “ $4.95 n
SUMMER 
DRESS STARS
Real fashion hits, de­
signed- from Printed 
jerseys, crepes, linens, 
etc. — figure flattering, 
color bright, peplums, 
low necklines — cap 
sleeves, each number a 
Star. A  lovely range at
SLACK SUITS
Smart fitting, ' tailored, 
in several styles in Con-, 
voy. Gabardine and A l­
pine cloths, in many 
new shades. Sizes, 12 
to 20.
Priced from
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C LA SS IF IE D S  FOR  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
sun
J A N T Z E N  and S K IN T IT E  S W IM  T R U N K S  for M E N  and BOYS*  
in all the newest styles and colors—
Men’s $1.95, $2.95, $3.50, $3.95 Boys’ ......  ........ 99c, $1.49, $1.95
S P O R T S  SH O R TS  —  by Jantzen B O Y S ’ K H A K I S H O R T S
For the beach, tennis or garden. Colors: • army drill with self belt.
S1.75
....
G E O .  A .  M E IK L E , LT D .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
